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GREAT ICE HELDS SURROUND NEWFOUNDLAND 
CAUSING HOLD-UP OF COASTWISE SHIPPING 

AND BRINGING DAMAGE TO OCEAN LINERS

THE RIVER IS 
GRADUALLY 

GOING DOWN

IMPORTANT RESOLUTION AFFECTING INSURANCE 
AFFAIRS PASSED THE HOUSE CONDITIONALLY; 

JUDGESHIP APPOINTMENTS TO BE MADE SOON
i Bt. John’s, Nfld., May 16.—Great 

fields of Ice extend out from the 
shore of nearly every section of New
foundland constituting an active men
ace to ocean navigation. Within ten 

I days a dozen ocean liners have put In 
here or at nearby points badly dam
aged and reporting narrow escapes. 
Coastwise shipping Is subjected to 
an effecting embargo, and the returns 
from the recent elections at 8t. Barbe 
are held up by the ice-bondage of the 
steamer Eagle, which is transporting 
the ballot boxes. Not for nearly a score 
of years have the loe fields held In
tact so long as this season and only 
a shift of the prevailing easterly 
winds, which have driven the Ice in
shore will disperse the ice-floes In the 
direction

persons aboard, leaking badly in her 
forehold, after encountering heavy 
icefields off Cape Race. Following tem
porary repairs here It is expected the 
Tunisian will be able to proceed with 
her passengers.

Other Steamers Damaged.
The other steamers which have put 

In elsewhere with evidences of their 
terrible combat with the Ice during 
the past week are the Stigstad from 
Tyne to North Sydney, C. B„ a 
new vessel, which was so badly dam
aged as to be ordered to drydock at 
Halifax ; the steamer Phoenix, from 
Partington, England, which Is now un
loading at Sydney, prior to undergoing 
repairs necessary on account of dam
age by Ice. The Newfoundland sealing 
fleet suffered from the ice. One seal
er, the steamer Virginia Lake, was 
abandoned in the ice, after a vain ef
fort by her crew to save the vessel, 
together with their catch of 9,000 
seals.
shafts broken and reached port un
der consort. The steamer Prospero, 
engaged in coastal service, was aban
doned during the past week In the 
ice floes off Bellelsle Strait.

Had to Seek Shelter.
The American and Canadian trawl

fishing vessels have been obliged to 
seek shelter In Newfoundland harbors,

owing to the fishing grounds being 
covered with Ice. That the conditions 
in the south vary little from these 
to the north is shown in the report 
of the steamer Rosalind, which arriv
ed Friday night from New York.

Special, to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 16—At the open

ing of the House today Mr.
Crocket asked what steps the
Government was taking 
to the vacancies in t 
Court of New Brunswick. Owing to 
two deaths which have taken place, 
there were only four judges, one of 
whom is a Chief Justice, leaving only 
three judges for nisi prius and similar 
work. Mr. Crocket said that he had 
received leters from lawyers express
ing apprehension that if speedy ap
pointments were not made the admin
istration of justice would be greatly 
crippled In the province.

At present, Mr. Crocket added, 
there is no judge residing in Frederic
ton and none in the northern part of 
the province. At least one judge 
should live at the capital.

Mr. Aylesworth said that their has 
been no avoidable delay. Of the two 
vacancies, the earlier occurred two 
weeks ago. The matter was receiving 
careful consideration, and as he was 
leaving the country in a couple of 
weeks for an extended visit, the matter 
probably w ould be attended to by that 
time.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 16—The water In 

the river has been falling gradually 
since Friday night and at the booms 
at Crock's Point, has fallen away two 
feet from the highest point reached. 
Since Friday there has been only a 
small run of logs Into the St. John 
Log Driving Company’s booms. Raft
ing operations will commence as soon 
as the water drops to level, which 
will allow work,there being probably 
forty million feet of logs now In the 
booms.

represented, No. 189, is most import
ant and the one on which the greatest 
difference of opinion prevails. While 
he had hie own views he did not re
gard the matter as vital, and was will
ing to accept the judgment of the 
House. He went on to observe that 
the theory of the Canadian law is that 
when licensed companies comply with 
the law unlicensed companies should 
not be permitted to do business with
out restriction. It was pointed out, 
however, that the machinery for en
forcing this was defective and that it 
was evaded by enterjng into contracts 
outside of the country. Of this the in
surance men complained and the 
clause was designed to raise the ques
tion. In its original form persons who 
came into Canada to inspect risks 
would be deemed to be doing insur
ance.

to the right of parilament to Impose
it.

Dr. Sproule’s Views 
Dr. Sproule said that the business 

done by these American companies. Is 
the outgrowth of a need which is not 
supplied in Canada. These American 
companies gave much cheaper insur
ance than can be got in Canada. In 
many cases mill owners 
and 7 per cent and even then can ob
tain only a limited amount. He knew 
of one man who paid $2,600 in premi
ums; the tax would be $876, which 
seemed excessive. ▲ ten per cent tax 
seemed enough.

with regard 
he Supreme

Saw 143 Bergs.
Captain Smith, of that vessel, re

ported 143 bergs off Ç 
Friday.
Cadiz, arrived here last night, with 
a cargo of salt after a 19-days voyage. 
Much of the delay was due to a forc
ed deviation of 600 miles to the south, 
so that the steamer might skirt the 
floes.

ape Race on 
Othello, from pay 6The steamer

Another Victim. Expert Inspectors
Mr. Miller argued that the etpense 

of these New England Mutual Com
panies, lay not in fire losses, which 
they have greatly reduced, but in the 
high salaries which they pay their ex
tremely expert Inspectors. By increas
ing the volume of business in the 
hands of the Canadian companies 
their ability to grant low rates would 
be increased. In

ACCIDENTAL 
SHOOTING ON 

RIFLE RANGE

. Halifax, N. S., May 16.—The new 
Furness liner Langdale, one of the 
many victims of the ice fields j>ff the 
Newfoundland coast, arrived fn port 
this evening from London via St. 
John’s, Nfld., with several plates un
der her forward peak damaged, as the 
result 6f forcing,*' her way through 
great masses of ice in an endeavor to 
make St. John's. The Langdale is one 
of the new steamers of the Furness 
Line and this is her first trip to this 
Port. She is in command of Captain 
Dunston. After discharging cargo here 
she will proceed to St. John. The 
Langdale was built at Sunderland in 
1903 and ia 3980 tons register.

^ythe Gulf stream.
shod Into Ice.

Although many of the transatlantic 
t*. : liners arriving in Maritime and Unit- 

vjbed States ports have reported slght- 
» ung large fields of ice, and many ice

bergs, the steamer Lake Champlain, 
bound from Liverpool for Montreal, 
was the first in collision with one. of 
the great masses of Ice. That big lin
er, with 1,000 passengers aboard, 
crashed head-on Into a big ice pillar 
off Cape Race on May 6, and is now 
repairing here. The Tunisian last 
Thunsday also halted on her trip from 
Liverpool to Montreal with a thousand

Property Owners Resist
To this proposal resistance had been 

made by property owners, who had 
represented "that it would stop all un
licensed companies and place Canadi
an property owners at the mercy of 
the "Insurance Combine." However, 
the opponents of the" clause came to 
admit merit In the idea, and confined 
themselves to at-gulng that prohibition 
was tob severe a step to take. Accord
ingly the plan Of lmposln 
able tax was proposed.

Mr. Fielding explained that what 
are called the New England Mutuals 
and also individual underwriters, do 
much business in Canada. The form
er, by installing Various forms of pro
tection such as Sprinklers greatly re
duce risks, and by a system of rebates 
at the end of the year, reduce the cbst 
of insurance- as low as 10 or 12 1-2 
cents on the hundred dollars. The 
tax would nôt be On the nominal but 
on the net rate. On this point there 
had been some apprehension, 
example, one manufacturer had com
plained that his premiums now were 
$400 and would be Intfr

Two others had their main
If

to questions
by Mr. Blaine, Mr. Miller said that 
these companies, by insisting on speci
al methods of building, Independent 
water supply, sprinklers systems, etc., 
get the cream of the business.

Mr. Thobum (N. Lanark) observed 
that persons who insure In these com
panies carry such heavy risks that 
the taxation will be considerable. He 
had one case in mind where the risk, 
is $400,000. the rate is 60 cents and 
the net premium $2400, po that the 
tax would be $860, enough to buy $60,- 
000 more. He added that he had found. 
Canadian straightline companies very 
difficult to deal with.

Mr. Perley could not see why a man 
should not be free to go and get In
surance In a foreign country; they 

For might as well say that he must not 
borrow money in New York. Ordin- < 
aril y a man would prefer to insure In 

eased to $900. a Canadian company so that the ten
dency would be for the licensed com-1 
panles to get all the business. The 
New England Mutuals had prevented 
a lot of fires. There was also the quee- 

Mr. Haggart doubted whether par- tion whether this power lay In the 
such [ Dominion or the Provincial Govern- 
that ! mente. He would personally like to . 

I see the clause dropped.
Continued on page 2.__ _

Special to The Stands re.
. Halifax, N. S. May 16—By the acci
dental discharge of his rifle, Reginald 
McKenzie, 16 years of age, a cadet 
from the Dartmouth High School was 
Instantly killed on the military range 
at Bedford, a few miles from Halifax 
on Saturday afternoon. The lad with a 
number of friends left the city early 
in the afternoon for rifle practice. It 
was McKepzie’s first attempt at rifle 
shooting

rifle. The rifle was cocked and the trig
ger catching his clothing snapped 
down, the bullet crashing through the 
lad’s brain, killing him Instantly.

Fielding’s Resolution.
Mr. Fielding sent the House into 

committee on the following resolu
tion : "That it is expeltious to prove 
that the case of any of any insurance 
on property situated In Canada ef
fected in any unlicensed company, 
the person effecting such insurance 
shall pay to the Minister of Finance 
for consolidated revenue fund a sum 
equal to fifteen per cent, of the total 
net cost of insurance so effected, but 
not to exceed in any case fifteen cents 
for each one hundred dollars of in
surance for one year, or a proportion
ate sum for any longer or shorter 
period.”

In moving this, Mr. Fielding said 
that the insurance bill could not be 
come law without the passing of this
resolution. It was evident that the As a matter of fact, the increase 
bill could not get through without the would be $60. 
consent of the House. He therefore 
proposed that they take up the resolu
tion, from the discussion on it the
temper of the House could be judg- liament had the power to Impose 
ed. a tax. Mr. Fielding explained

Mr. Fielding went on to explain the tax was on the policy, 
the resolution. The clause which it | Mr. Haggart still was uncertain as

g a reason-

FOREST FIRE UNDER CONTROL 
AFTER DOING MUCH DAMAGE; 

WET WEATHER CHECKED FAMES

FISHERMAN 
ANGRY AT THE 

GOVERNMENT
d while waiting for his 
he stood leaning on his

AN APPEAL 
IS LIKELY TO 

BE ENTERED

Special te The Sl.rdird.
Loulsburg, N. 8.. May 16—Trouble 

between the lobster packers and fish
ermen has culminated In the closing 
of several of the largest canning fac
tories. The flsheftnen are demanding 
$3.26 per cwt. and the packers will 
not pay more than $2.25 for which 
price the men will not get gear.

The Fishermen's Union at Maine- 
dieu have telegraphed J. W. Maddin, 
M. P., at Ottawa to use his influence 
in securing steam service to that, port 
enabling them to export their live lob
sters, the small ones they will can 
themselves. The 
for the fishermen 
government for allowing a few pack
ers the monopoly of the canning trade.

able loss are at the hour of wiring un
obtainable.

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis, May 16—The heavy fire 

which has been burning in the timber 
districts back of Annapolis since 
Thursday and which has covered hun
dreds of acres of land valued at thous
ands of dollars was at last reported 
under control. The fight at Duke- 
shire’s Mill on Saturday was one of 
the features of the battle against the 
flames and it was only after many 
hours of heroic work fought with 
great danger that the mill was saved. 
The mill was on fire several times and 
It seemed as if nothing cottld save It. 
Time after time the flames drove the 
fighters back. Time after time the 
struggle was renewed and after a long 
drawn fight the flames were checked 
and the mill was saved. There is no 
telephone communication near the 
scene of the conflagration which Is on 
the Maitland River, about twenty-five 
miles back of Annapolis and details 
4s to the area covered and the prob-

Loss Is Heav
Although the lose w 

great as was at first reported, it will 
probably be very heavy. Starting at 
Four Mile Lake, the fire ran Its mad 
course over upland and lowland, leav
ing In Its wakê burnt trees and smoul
dering embers . The efforts of the 
workers were concentrated on confin
ing the fire to the brush and young 
timber. The dampness of the trees 
in many cases prevented 
structlon.

Had the weather been drier the de
vastation would have keen enormous. 
No rain came on Friday night and the 
fight was continued all day Saturday 
under a boiling bub that was as hot 
as a July day. The smoke hi the burn
ing district wap Intense. A report re
ceived last niant said that the fire was 
uhder control. No information has 
béen obtainable today. A. D. Mills ft 
Sons and Rufus W. Hardwick, of An- 
nopolie will be the heaviest losers.

ii. not be as Mr. Haggart Had Doubts

DRUNKS FILL 
LOCKUP IN 

MONCTON

AFTER ROBBING TRAIN, BANDITS 
RUSH ENGINE WILD INTO CARS; 

SEVERAL PASSENGERS INJURED

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 1. .—Mr. Justice 

Demers, sitting at Sweetsburg, on Sat
urday, discussed the election peti
tion against the return of Hon S. A. 
Fisher, M. P., for Brome, holding that 
the orders Issued by Judge Lynch in 
the case were null and void, because 
they were dated at Knowlton where 
the judgment was rendered Instead 
of Sweetsburg, the chief lieu of the 
district of Bedford. It is likely that 
an appeal will be entered.

greater de

outlook is not bright 
who are blaming the

MR. HOOPER 
WILL HAVE A 

BUSY SUNDAY MALONEY DE
FEATS CROOK 

AT 15 MILES

Spokane, Wash., May 16.—Bandits ! to be done. While the engine crew 
held up and robbed the Great North- •was busy -at this work two men sprang

into the cab and thrusting revolvers 
against the bodies of Engineer Wil
liam Miller and Fireman John Hall, 
ordered them to do as commanded. 
The engineer and fireman compiled 
and the mail cars were cut off from 
the rest of the train by four other 
robbers. The locomotive and the mail 
car were then run up the track a few 
miles. Next the engineer and his fire
man were forced to leave the cabs. 
Two of the robbers went to the door 
of the mail car and ordered it open. 
Their command was obeyed by Ben
jamin F. Stumpf, mail clerk, who was 
hurried away from the carl with the 
enginemen by a dozen revolver shots. 
Manning the locomotive themselves 
the outlaws took the mall cars down 
the track and stole the registered 
mail. Then they started the locomotive 
back toward the rest of the train and 
escaped.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 16.—Moncton is quite 

lively for a Scott Act town. The lock
up was full of drunks today. This af
ternoon there was a fight on Telegraph 
street and later the police created a 
sensation by making a successful 
chase through the centre of ihe town 
ofr a man alleged to have interfered 
with an officer in the discharge of his 
duty. Yesterday a man named Glr- 
ouard was up in police court charged 
with selling liquor ip ItgMan shacks 
near the new railway shops. Thrée of-

ern fast mail train, nine miles east of 
Spokane, at Morse, early today. In 
running the engine back to the detach
ed cars after looting the train, it 
crashed into the train. Several pas
sengers were injured but none fat
ally. Medical aid and a relief train 
rushed to the scene with a sheriff’s 
posse and some newspaper men.

This 1$ the second hold-up in this 
vicinity Jn the last month. Bandits In 
the first case are still at lgrge.

According to the report at Hill- 
yard, the bandits have obtained booty 
amounting to more than $20,000 from 
the mail car.

The Great Northern has offered a 
reward of $10,000 for each robber cap-

BILLS PASS 
THE SENATE 

SATURDAY

HE THREW 
THE HAMMER 

OVER 177 FEET
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, May 16—Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, of St. John, wlH preach at 

at Christ Church Cath- 
In the morn- 

e baccalaureate 
sermon to U. N. B. graduating class. 
In the afternoon he will preach at a 
special service In connection with the 
decorating of the graves by the South 
Africa Veterans’ Association, and in 
the evening he will preach at the reg
ular service.

Today’s preacher at the cathedral 
was Rev. M. Hibbard, head master of 
Rothesay Collegiate 
sermons were listened to with much 
interest by large congregations.

three services 
edral on Sunday next, 
lng he will preach tne

teuceg were charged.
For the first he got one month in 

jail and on the others three months 
each or seven months In all.

A man named Hurley was also given 
three months in Jail for stealing coal 
from the Intercolonial cars on the 
wharf track. The charge was preferred 
by Detective Tlngley of the railway 
police.

Fall River, Mass., May 16—Mathew 
Maloney of New York had little 
trouble in defeating Ted Crook, of 
Fall River, who finished third in the 
American Marathon Derby at New 
York last Saturday. Crook collapsed 
in the 11th mile, leaving the New 
York runner to finish the race alone.

Maloney’s time for the distance, 
fifteen miles, was 1 hour, 32 minutes, 
53 seconds.

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, May 16.—The Senate pass

ed the Ontario and Michigan Power 
Company bill today after a long debate 
and after voting down two amend
ments, one proposed by Senator Loug- 
heed, the other by Sir MacKeneie Bo
wel!, the former striking out expropria
tion powers, the latter preventing the 
exercise of expropriation powers on 
the Pidgeon River. Senator Geo. W, 
Ross took the principal part in advo
cating the 
votes were

The bill to establish a commission 
for the conservation of natural resour
ces was put through committee and 
read a third time.

New York, N. Y, May lL—Matthew 
McGrath, the New Y oik Athletic Club’s 
champion sixteen pound hammer 
thrower, attained a new world’s re
cord of ITT feet, 4 Inches, in that ev
ent today, but In view of the fact that 

. tike threw was not made with a metal- 
rimmed seven foot circle, the mark 
wIM not be accepted under the rules 
of the Amateur Athletic Union. The 
big fellow performed the feat at Cel
tic Park, L. I., at thetrack and field 
games of the Brooklyn Post Office 
Clerks.

▲side from the want of the metal- 
rtmmed circle, the throw was perfect. 
Three A. A. U. judges were witness
es of it and measured the distance. 
McGrath did practically the same 
same thing last year, exceeding 179 
feet, which was not allowed because 
the measurement was not made with 
a steel tape.

McGrath was not crestfallen, but 
feels sure of breaking hie record of 
ITS feet, 9 Inches, before the sum- 

passes.

How They Did It.
When the train reached Colbert 

late last night some switching hadSchool. His

BUDDIST 
TEMPLE IS 

DESTROYED

ONE KILLED 
ANOTHER IS 

BADLY HURT
MR. CHARLES A. EVERETT PASSED 

AWAY YESTERDAY; ONE OF MOST 
PROMINENT MEN CITY EVER HAD

passage ef the bill. The 
24 to 8 and 25 to 8 respect- KILLED BY 

LOCOMOTIVE1

PROMISES TO 
REMEDY EVIL 

NEXT YEAR

Clinton, Mass., May 16 —John Kelley Tokio, May 15.—Zojojl, the famous 
and John Gibbons were instantly killed Buddhist temple, situated In Shlba 
tonight, and the horse, behind which Park, Tokio, was completely deetroy- 
they were driving, was nearly éut in ed by fire a few days ago, the damage 
two, when a locomotive, drawing the amounting to about $200,000. The Zo- 
traln from Fitchburg to South Fram- joji temple, next to the great temple 
ingham, over the New York. New Ha at Nikko, was probably the most fam- 
ven and Hartford R. R., struck their ous and popular show temple in Japan, 
light carriage. Kelley was married It has been visited by more tourists 
and leaves a widow and three children, and foreigners than any temjjie in this 
He was a weaver by trade and about country, not excepting those of Nikko, 
35 years old. Gibbons was unmarried Nagoya and Kytoto. Its wonderful 
and about 20 years old. red gates will be remembered by thou-

At Bingham's Crossing, where the sands of tourists. Fortunately these 
accident occurred, for some distance were saved from the flames, but inside 
before and after reaching that place, the temple compound there only re- 
the road runs parallel with the rail- mains a lonely diabutsu of bronse sur- 
road tracks and turns there At right rounded by wreckage and embowered 
angles. The view from the road is amid the blackened branches of in ov- 
obscured by a high hedge and resi- erhanging cryptomera. A few other 
dences. It is pupposed that the men gigantic pieces of bronse stand out 
turned the corner without knowing of lonely amid the mass of ashes, all that 
the train’s approach. is left of

treasures
Far East. The firè was set by a beg
gar who was living In a hole under
neath the floor of the temple. The 
man was cold and started a Bttie 
with a newspaper and a few sttdks for 
warmth. The flames spread and the 
temple was consumed.

Special to The Standard. — — ~
Oil Springs, Ont., May 16—Mrs. 

Richard Swain, a resident of Oil City, 
was almost Instantly killed, and her 
niece Miss Josie Truan, of this vil
lage, was injured here about 5.30 
this afternoon, in a very peculiar man-

Charles A. Evqrett, one of St. John's 
most prominent and most highly re
spected citizens, passed away at 6.30 
Supday morning at his residence, 11 
Orange street, 
some weeks, but on Saturday became 
much weaker. Until a year or two ago 
Mr. Everett had robust health and 
seemed young for his years. He foras 
in his eighty-second year, and is sur
vived by a large number of relatives 
besides many personal friends which 
he had gathered about him during a 
lang and active life, 
of the deceased, the-1$ 
ett, former City Edite 
Telegraph, died

for George III during the American 
Revolution, and was disbanded in this 
province at the time of the coming of 
the United Empire Loyalists. He was 
for many 
militia of t 
in the commissariat department at 
Fredericton and at St. John.

Had Six Brothers.
The late' Charles A. Everett in 1860 

was married to Elizabeth Ann Eagles, 
who died in 19,01. He had six bro
thers, the eldest of whom was Rev. 
W. P. Everett, who died some years 
ago. This brother was well known 
in St. John, having been pastor of the 
congregation thfen worshipping in the 
building now known as Zion church, 
and also of the Brussels street Pnptlst 
church and occupying a prominent 
position in the Baptist denomination 
In this province. The other hrotheis 
are George F. Everett, of Ot\rwa late
ly retired from the position of super
intendent of the Money Orders branch 
of the Postal Department;
E. Everett, Edwin J. Everett 
ry L. Everett of t^is city; asm 
A. Everett of Quincy, Illinois.

Business.
During his whole business life the 

deceased was connected with the hat 
and fur business still conducted in 
this city under the firm name of C. 
and B. Everett. This business was 
established in 1824 by his father, a 
man of great enterprise and 
courage. He installed the ftr* 
ery equipment ever used In hie line 
of business in any British Colony. At 

Continued on page 2.
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He had been ill for years connected with the 
his province, and held officeEARTHQUAKE 

SHIP FELT 
# IN WINNIPEG

They were on their way to. the 
station when a severe storm came up 
and picked up the sidewalk on which 
they were walking and hurled it across 
the street into a deep ditch on the op
posite side, the ladies were carried 
with it the sidewalk striking Mrs. 
Swain on the head and crushing her 
skull. Miss Truan was not seriously 
injured.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 16.—Mr. Borden, Mr. 

Doherty, Mr. Lennox and Mr. Maddin 
protested against a provision of the 

amending tpe Exçhequ 
Act which allows the Crown 
to a Provincial court of appeals, but 
denies that right to the subject. Mr. 
Aylesworth was obdurate. In connec
tion with the bill to amend the Govern- 
htment railway employes’ provident 
act, Mr. Emmerson brought up the evi
dence of the old employes who must 
make payments but their possible ser
vice Is so short that they are debarred 
from, sharing in the benefits.

Mr. Graham promised to remedy the 
evU next session.

,:wbat about those who retired this 
year?” asked Mr. Maddin.

htr. Graham promised that they shall 
not suffer.

The eldest son 
16 W. C. Bver- 
r of the Daily 

some twenty years

er Court 
to appeal

bill

ago.
The surviving descendants include 

four children, eighteen grandohtlditon, 
and three great grandchildren. The 
sons are Edwin A- Everett and Her
bert D. Everett of this city. Mrs. Em
ily E. Golding ef this city, and Mrs. 
8. L. T. Burnham of West Medford, 
Mass., are daughters.

Family Connection Wide.
The family connection of the late 

Mr. Everett throughout the province 
was very wide. Among his cousins 
were the late Sir Leonard Tilley and 
the late Judge Hanington.

Spécial to The Standard. <
Winnipeg, May IS—A distinct earth

quake shock was. felt here at 10:17 
o'clock last night. It travelled from 
north to south and lasted about forty

PAVING WAY 
FOR THE FINAL 

SETTLEMENT LOWELL, MASS.
ON SATURDAY

some of the wonderful art 
that were to be found In the

BAD FIRE INseconds. Nq damage was done to blaseproperty. East of here the shock was 
not noticed, but It was felt about as 
far as Swift Current At several points 
people rushed Into the streets. At 
Weyburn and Indian Head it upset 
the contents off the house mantels.

Thomas 
and Hen- 
d Frank

the shoe footory and on the upper 
floor by the Copperdix Paper Tube 
Company.

Hi
£

RAIN STOPPED RACE.

Bpeolal to The Standard.
Montreal, May 16—A big downpour 

of rain today necessitated the post
aient of the twenty mile race between 
Henri St Yves and Alfred 
Arrangements are being made 
it off on Thursday, problbly 
evening.

Born In 1828.
Mr. Everett was a son of the late 

Charles Duncan Evèrett and Francis 
Peters Everett. He was born In 9t. 
John on March 21, 1888. The house 
in which he was born steed on l>ook 
street which was then one of tne resi
dential streets. His grandfather was 
George Everett, commanding office 
the DeLancy Regiment, which fought

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. 8., May 16—C. H. Gabon, 

representation the Dominion Coal 
Company arrived In town yesterday 
from Montreal, and 
deat Plummer ami 
with a view of paving Ui way for 
final settlement of the Steel Com
pany’s claims again it the Coat Cum- 
Deny.

WILL VISIT MILITARY DEPOT.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 16-General Drury 

and Colonel Wadmore, of Halifax and 
Colonel White, D. O. C., of St. John, 
are expected here tomorrow to con
duct an Inspection of No. 3 military 
depot and H. Company, R.C.K.

*
STEAMER WENT ASHORE.

Block Island, R. L, May If.—The 
Whaleback steamer Bay City, towing 
the barge Britannia, bound from New
port News for Providence, 
ashore in the thick tog tonight on ■ 
Southwest Point, half a 
Block Island lifesaving

Lowell, Mass., May 16.—A loss of 
$60,000 was caused by a fire which 
broke out late last night in the Stern 
Shoe factory on Tanner street. The 
building which is a three story struc
ture, is owned by Walter Watson, and 
*s occupied on the fli«t two floors by

will meet l'rest- 
Flector Mclnnlet machin-Shrubb. 

to run 
in the r of the

A

in Is#
popular Tennis Racket 
, ' Champion, LaBelle. 
ïampionships. vjf

>

X LTD.
B.

*

III Ages 4ft

ioys’ clothing. But from 
and conservative taste, 

line we have smartly 
ishion. Pridpf $10.00 
“radical,” at $16.00 to 
rt, evening dress suits; 
IT. We call special at- 
i “diameters.” Excep-

5 STREEl.,
VO AND CLOTHING.

1
id Saturday

7eek 4

)utch Styles, 
th $1.75 and $2.00.
3.50 ; for $2.$). 
quality, Friday and Sat- 

ial prices.

Charlotte Street ►>

SL John, May 15th, 1909.

a
ig Suit

•4

Dhe first warm weather 
id a new spring outfit. 
Blue, Brown, Grey and 
They are well tailored 

advantage to see thisiur

6.00, 9.00, 7.00, 
i.OO, 19.00. 19.00

» Hate In Town. a

IVEY.
199 to 207 Union Street.

I**

nmocks
Mze Medal and 
eliable Makes...
îks for this season consists of a new 
gns, latest weaves and colorings. A 
l of hammocks and accessories, the 
any manufacturers, representing the

Twilled Weave Mammocks, De
tachable Pillow and wide Val
ance, rich colorings, 41 by 
88 In. •• *•$$**• '•

Double Ingralit&Sapsetry Ham- 
Mocks, “Marine** and “Swaetl- 

’ ka” designs, plain Greens ft 
Reds, 40 by 84 In. .. ..$446 

Tapestry A Close Satin ^Hfftvs 
Hammocks, plain Grftef^Elin- 
blnatlons of Red andvpBen, 
40 by 84, 41 by 87 In AlKoO 

Close “Marseilles” Weave Hai* 
. mocks, “Indian” designs, 41

by 84 In................................ $6A0
Close “Marseilles” Weave Ham

mocks, “Model Town” design,
43 by 87 in.........................$6.75

Double^

..8440

mi

Ham-
design,

combination of Green, Gold 
and Red, 44 by 87 In. . .$7.60 

Strong White Canvae Ham
mocks,. Double. Spreaders, 
Heavy cords, price .. ..$1.76 

A Few Children’s Hammocks, 
reduced price .. .1 .. 76c.

Tapestry Weave
, “Holly Hock”

4

I ENT.

LL1SOIN, LTD.

J

r

!
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BAND GIVES OUf ST.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE CELEBRATES 125thANNIVERSARY; U ||L

BAND STAND ON KING SQUARE ELOQUENT SERMON YESTERDAY NAT. LEAGUE GAME PROTESTED

pgpp — - InlnJKIftnl
RESOLUTION 

IS PASSED

i
1

■BY PLAYERS’ SCRAP; m CHARGE AG1
Mr. Kelly, la M. P. P. toContinued front page t.

On the proposal ot Mr. Borden the 
resolution was passed on the under
standing that the corresponding clause 
lu the act should stand till Monday 
to allow discussion by some members 
who were absent. The bill was then 
taken up in committee, and was put 
through with great speed.

Discussing clause 68, Mr. Parley 
thought that the power given the sup
erintendent of revaluing assets or of 
ordering an audit of a company's af
fairs might be better left with the 
Minister. It being too large a power 
to rest In the superintendent.

Mr. Fielding said that the Minister 
would still remain responsible. The 
effect of the Insurance Commission 
was to show that the superintendent 
needed more power. The clause car
ried.

you», —.............Bonaventure and a Government sut 
porter. Mr. Prévost was a member c 
Goutn's Government but is now In oi 
position.)

first on McIntyre’s wild throw Into 
the crowd. President Bbbetts claimed 
that the runner was entitled to only 
two bases under the ground rules, 
whereas Umpire Klem allowed him to 
take three. The score by Innings: 
Pittsburg. . . .20 0 2 00101—6 8 1 
Brooklyn. . . .010000140—6 8 2

Batteries—Newmlts and 
McIntyre and Bergen. Time—1.62. um
pires—Klem and Kane.

Boston, May 16.—Mattem's wildness 
was plainly responsible for the victory 
which St. Louis scored over Boston 
today, 6 to 8. The locals rallied in 
the ninth Inning, but could not tie the

Rev. Robert J. Cameron. He resigned 
in 1876 and returned to Scotland.

In 1876 the happy union of all the 
Presbyterian congregations in Canada 
was consumated, and St. Andrew a 
Church entered loyally and enthusias
tically into the union.

Rev. William Mitchell, then of 
Montreal was the next pastor. In 1882, 
he resigned and removed to the 
United States.

The disastrous fire of 18 «7 destroy
ed the old Kirk, but it was rebuilt in 
1878, services in the meantime being 
held in what is now known as "Keith s 
Theatre.” _ .

Rev. Thos. G. Smith, D. D. became 
pastor in 1833 and resigned in 1866. 
Rev. L. G. Macneill, M. A., was ea led 
to the pastorate in 1886, and c°n*™u- 
ed his duties as pastor, until 1904. 
when falling health forced him to re-
Sl On the 31st of May. 1904, the Rev. 
David Lang, M. A., B. D.. was called 
to the pastorate charge of St. An
drew’s church, and still continues in 
discharge his duties as pastor.

The Sermons Yesterday
Yesterday morning Dr.Johnston spoke 

in part as follows, on the subject The 
Far Look." hie text being, "Ab see 
tug Him. who is invisible: Thirty 
vears ago statesmen of these provin
ces. and of other provinces of Canada 
saw the vision of a transcontinental 
road, binding the provincesMen, tneu, 

history has 
Faith Is vis-

American LeagueThe 125th anniversary of St. And
rew’s church was celebrated yester
day. Rev. Dr. Johnston, of the Ameri- 

church. Montreal.

3.00Jarvis Wilson .. .. •• 
Samuel A. Elliott .. .. 
J. M. Humphrey A Co- •
Jas. B. Daley..............
Wm. O’Keefe................
M. and H. Gallagher .. 
Thos. J. Driscoll .. ..
P. A. Smith..............
David Corkery.............
J. McGuiggln .. .. ..
J. H. Walker *............
W. B. Daley..............
Robt. Clerke.................
O. H. Warwick ...........
J. J. Norris..................
Mrs. J. J. Norris .. ..
Fred T. Crosby...........
Thos. Dean...................
T. Burke ....................
R. H. Cushing.............
J. P. Mclnerney, M.D.. 
W. L. Hogan .. ..
J. Marcus................
J. Marcus .. .. ...
A. Poyas ....................
Wm. H. Pyne.............
D. Monahan.............

Detroit. Mich., May 16—Today's 
game, won by Boeton 3 to 2. had an 
exciting wind-up. Morlarity tried to 
steal home with two out in thé ninth 
and was caught coming In. Carrlgan 
and the runner had a fight after the 
play was completed, the catcher strik
ing at Morlarity as he lay on the 
ground. Other players got in before 
any harm was done.

Score:
Detroit...............0 0 01010 0 0—2 9 4
Boston.............. 100001 100—3 8 0

Batteries: Speer and Stanage; Wol- 
ter. Arellanes and Carrlgan.

Time, 1.40. Umpires, Kerin and ------- -
Sheridan. St. Louis..............001200200—5 8 1

Chicago, Ill., May 16—Score: Boston..................0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—3 9 -
Chicago 0000000000000—0 6 1 Batteries—Sallee and Brcsnahan; 
Phila. 000000000000 1—1 6 1 Mattern and Smith. Time—2.05. Urn 

Batteries. Walsh and Sullivan; pire—Johnstone.
Coombs and Thomas. Philadelphia. ^Ry 16.—Chicago d^

Time, 2.40. Umpires Egan and Con- feateà Philadelphia today 3 to 0. Tne 
nolly. game was a contest bet weep Moren

St. Louis, Mo., May 16—Score: and Overall until two men were outtisfci: .•:««««« : ! iSVJi'MMX 
■ î—isar “ *"*— sfc'WBifcsvssssastinucas.'™’fit œta a&M "phu. vr.r.xsnts ?.
for St. Louis was the cause of Wash- Batteries—Moren and Dooln; Overall 
Ington’s losing the game here today nU(j Moran. Time—1.36. Umpires—-Em- 
by a score of 7 to 1. Score:— alie and O’Day.
St. Louis...........0 0 0 0 0 610 0—7 8 1 New York. May 16.—Cincinnati de-
Washington .. .001000000—1 6 3 feated New York, 6 to 4 today, owing
>nBd“ POWe"' BtePhen': H“gheS whom* wPMrthWr°w. pre^eTth^.'.- 

^ Time, 1.43. Umpire» O L.ugh.ln and ftor. with ^he ™“t toïtaî

Chicago May IB—The Phlladel- The score: 
phla Americans won the openlngo Clnc|nnat|. . . .1 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 0—6 11 0 
game with Chicago here today by the New York. . . .300001000—4 7 3 
score of 3 to 2. Batteries—Promea . „

Raymond and Schlel. Time—1.46. Um
pires— Rlgler snd Truby. _

League Standing.
Wpn. Lost. P.C. 

9 .626
9 .171

............ 14 12 .638
.600

.. ..13 14 .481
. .. .10 12 -466

..9 12 .429
. .. .11 16

Eastern League.
At Rochester-Newark, li Roches- 

tC At 'Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Baltimore,

President larnee Connelly, of the 
City Cornet Band, has Issued a state- 

; ment concerning the finances of tne 
band stand erected last year over the 

■ fountain in King Square. It Is shown 
i that there are pupaid subscriptions 

amounting to over $200 which will be 
called for. There are also a large num
ber of persons who promised to sub
scribe. . ..

An effort will be made to collect all 
the bal-

3.00
3.00

can Presbyterian 
preached at the morning and evening 
services and at a mass meeting for 

at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Rev.

3.00 Charge Against Mr. Kelly.
Then Mr. Prévost speaking slowl 

find Impressively, launched the coun 
er accusation against Mr. Kelly:

That Mr. Kelly had for two yeat 
agitated In the Assembly to secui 
the operation of the Robttatlle limit 
that during the whole of that tim 
and within the personal kuowledg 
of Mr. Kelly, a man named Leblat 

rth $6t 
ge qua

ltnot

3.00
2.00
2.00

J. W. Stackhouse and Mr. R. W. Allln 
also addressed the afternoon meeting. 
Special music was effectively render
ed yesterday, among the soloists be

ing Mrs. W. J. Henning and Mrs. W. 
A. Harrison. The Pythian male quar
tette composed of Messrs. C. Young. 
George Brown, Ken. Bonnell and Ed
win Bonnell. sang splendidly at the 
afternoon meeting. Prof. D. Arnold 
Fox was the organist during the ser-

2.00 Gibson;
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00the monev required to pay 

ance of the bills, so that the stand 
may be presented to the city not later 
than the first of July. The reason the 
collecting of subscriptions was held 
over was due to the delay of com
mencing and finishing the stand. Ow
ing to the relay, the first concert did 
not take place until August 8th. 1908. 
During the year there were 18 con
certs given—the last concert was held 
on King Edward's birthday, November

2.00
2.00 had been operating a mill wo 

000 and was cutting a very 1er 
tlty of timber on the limits w 
having any timber license; that wit 
in the person knowledge of Mr. Kt 
ly, this man Leblanc, and the Crov 
Lands agent of the district had secu 
ed upwards of sixty lots In the nam« 
of pretended settlers; that to tl 
knowledge of Mr. Kelly, the man L 
blanc purchased the barachots or sat 
banks at the mouth ot the Bonave 
tuA river; then when W. C. Bdwari 
and Company purchased the Roblta 
le limit, they were more or less toi 
ed to purchase Leblanc's Interests 
the mill In the Barachots, and In tl 
settlers' lots that Immediately adjol 
ed the B&prds purchase was coi 
pleted. The said lots were abandon, 
and fell back Into the limits; that > 

g*N\C. Edwards and Co. paid $160,000 f 
ItvXhts purpose, and that Mr. Kelly I 

celved a certain amount out of th

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Rev. Dr. Johnston's church Is said 
to be the strongest church of 
Protestant denomination in Canada. In 
its work for home missions It pro
vides partial support for twenty mis
sionaries In the northwest and has 
a staff of nine missionaries in foreign 
fields. Rev. Dr. Johnston Is a Cana
dian well known throughout the Pres
byterian Church of Canada and far- 

Formerly

2.00
2.00

The Fifty Million Lean.
The bill was finished at about half 

past three and the House went Into 
committee on the resolution author
ising a loan of fifty millions. Mr. Field
ing stated that obligations were ma
turing for which funds are needed at 
this minute. The needs are: To meet 
the 1886 loan of £6.600,000, $30,874,000 
plus sinking funds.

To meet the 4 per cent, loan of 1885 
there may be needed $17.tt0,000.

Temporary loans are .Silling due 
which will need $11,277,330.

.. 2.00.. 2.00

.. 2.00

.. 2.00

.. 2.00

.. 2.00

.. 2.00.. 2.00

.. 2.00

.. 2.00

.. 2.00

.. 2.00.. 2.00

A

9th.
Concerts Enjoyed.

the concerts proved a 
and the thousands who t. H. Haley ..

well John J. Connors . 
Mrs. McDonald .. .

Last year 
great success.
attended them were apparently 
pleased. It was very gratifying to the
members of the band that no damage Chas. Conway...............
was done to the flower beds on the Wm. Finney..............
Sauare and that the large audiences R. Heans ...................
conducted themselves so orderly. It is J. P. McGuire .. ..
hoped the same good order wll pre- C. H. Ferguson............

ion<» A. v. vurne .. «• • •
The hand wishes to publicly thank Thos. Bell ..............

the members of the Artillery and Car- A. G. Crawtord .... 
leton bands for their kindness on so- Jas. McFarland ..... 
yeral occasions In assisting them with John W eatherhead .. . 
the concerts last summer. " (™‘ ' ' ' \ '

First Concert May 18. Gershon Mayes .. ..
The first concert this year will be g Lantalum..............

given on Tuesday evening. May 18th. Wm. Vassle...............
Loyalist Day. and the band will ar- j A geeda...............
range for concerts weekly thereafter. jaa Brady .. ••

Mr. Winchester. Inspector of streets. John A Barry .. ..
and the band, will arrange for a num- j Fred shaw.............
ber of temporary settees to be plae- w H Bell.............
ed about the Square on concert nigbts g c Drury ». .. .. •
for the particular use of ladies and w# F Higgins...........
children. These seats will be remov- John McAllister ....
ed the following morning, and will be E M Wilson.............
in addition to those already In the P j Mooney.............
Square. JiM H. J. Anderson .. ..

The band wish to thank the differ- K C- Tapley..............
ent parties to whom they have been Keenan & Ratchford . 
unable Jo pay the bills as promptly E clinton 
ns we would have desired, for the chas. R. 
patience shown and mention partlcu- jas Morgan & Co. .. .
larly Mr. Charles McDonald, manager Philip Grannan...........
of the St. John Iron Works. Quinn & Co..................

Geo. W. Hoben...........
Peter Mahoney .. ». .
M. J. Sltfily.................
F. Myers ......................
J. Nelson.................. ...
H. J. McCormack .. .
A. R. Everett .............
Mrs. M. McCallum .. .
Mrs. T. Sweeney ..
Fred J. Mclnerney .. .
Wm. O'Neil.................
John Daley .. .. .. .
H. A. Pierce..............
N. Barry Smith .. ..
Wm. J. Doherty ».

.... 93.81 Wm. Dacey .. ...
Wm. P. Turner ....

.... 31.60 Edw. Duffy.............
12.90 J. O’Brien..............

J. G. Speardakes ...
6.00 T. Driscoll .. .. ..
9.00 D. Fitzgerald ... ...

------David Foohey............
$1109.21 M. A. Harding ....

T. White................. «
A. E. Jackson ..
C. H. Jackson .........
Jas. Ryan ... ... .
T. E. Dillon ».« ...
F. C. Magee............
P. McDevltt...........
F. E. Driscoll ..* »
E. J. Wall ...
Edw. P. Watson .
M. Carroll ...
M. J. Celltnan..
K. D. opear ...
J. A. Davidson ... ..
M. J. McCarthy'.. .
R. J. Murphy ... »
Jas. R. Sugrue.........
Robt. Le Baron Stevens ..
D. J. Purdy .. ,...
J. E. Porter ... ...
E. Smith ...
J. McQuade ... ..
Thos. Stone ., ••
Thos. Trainor ....
Jas. Gallivan ... . 
Lawrence Mahoney
Jos. Breen............
Chas. Enslow ...
C. A. McHugh ....
S. W. Wilkins . |...
C. W. Thompson ..
T .Morrissey ........
John Cochrane ...
H. C. Olive ... ...
Geo. Jenkins ... 
Arthur McHugh ...
J. E. Wilson ...
F. C. Abbott ...
F. R. Patterson
F. C. Spittle ... .
D. A. McArthur ...
G. H. Cook .. . ...
R. Harris ... ... •
B. A. Smith ... ...
R. L. Hunter . ...
Thos. Gorman ....
J. A. Galbraith ....
Jas. Norris............
J. W. Manson
Jas. O’Brien........
Clive Dfckason 
W. A. H............
H. Sullivan ...
A. J. Simmons .
Wm M. Barlow.............«
Dr. Wm. P. Broderick .
P. J. Gleason .........
LeBaron Thompson 
J. F. Gleeaon .. .*
J. B. Gillespie ...

famed for his eloquence, 
his ministry was In London, Ont. 
About fourteen years ago he attended 
a General Assembly, which met in 
St. John, and was Assembly preacher 
on that occasion... 2.00. .. 2.00. .. 2.00 Total-$49,901,333. ^

Sinking funds will be provided. jjfc#
Separate Dept, of Labor.

History of the Church.
2.00 The history of St. Andrew's church 

is an Interesting one. Much difficulty 
had to be confronted with in erection.
The following Is a brief account of 
its history:

Among the Loyalists who arrived In 
St. John in the spring of 1783 was 
Rev. D. E. Burns, the first pastor of 
St. Andrew's church. Many other Scot
tish and American Presbyterians also 
came in that year. Zealous in their 
religious duties they longed to build 
a church and enjoy unmolested the 
solemnities of a Scottish Sabbath. In 
the fall of the year of their landing, 
they made a noble start. A large num
ber of them assembled in open air 
and held their first service here. At 
this meeting they resolved to petition 
the Governor-ln-Councll for a grant of 
land. Their appeal was successful and 
in June of the year 1784, they were 
granted ten lots of land on the north 
side of Queen street, which lots are 
still owned by St. Andrew’s church.
The erection of a church was the next 
thing to be considered. Their appeal 
for aid from the Government and the 
mother church In Scotland was un
fortunately fruitless. During the early 
part of 1790, the Rev. James Fraser, 
of Scotland, for some time administer
ed to the Presbyterians In a small 
building erected on the lot on which 
the McMillan homestead now stands, 
and he was succeeded by the Rev.
Charles Milton. He was prohibited 
from marrying, even refused the right 
to visit prisoners In the cell. After 
several years of faithful services he 
removed to Newbury port. In the Unit
ed States.

In 1815 a church on the site of the 
present structure was completed, and 
the opening services were conducted 
by Rev. James Waddell, then of Truro.
N. S. In 1817 Rev. George Burns ar
rived here from Scotland to be the 
pastor. Dr.Burns resigned his position 
as pastor In 1831 and returned to Scot
land. where he died at the ripe old age 

1.00 of 87.
1.00 In the same year Rev. Robert Wil

son. from the mother church In Scot
land, came out, and faithfully dis
charged his duties as pastor of St.

1.00 Andrew’s church until 1842, when he which was 
.. 1.00 returned to Scotland. Rev. Andrew tentlon. Dl1et_,_ niIPBtlon the
.. 1.00 Halket succeeded Rev Dr. Wilson as He spoke on Pilate» 6uei only
.. 1.00 pastor and he resigned in 1846, and question which, he said, was noio y

also returned to Scotland. Pliâtes dP0r”1?h
church "wasPftev!" William Artona"î Je'sua which ‘V c'anVa11"''» the sub-

,.,0 ÏÆhealth ,orced h,m to re- s fc-ÆSt

w.?pM œ church**1 ^sJSw««U..Mor 

Dr Donald was succeeded by the the ministers Is open to the puimc.

from ocean to 
called them dreamers;
foTlt is*thatPquality8of sou, that en- 
ixbles one to behold things that are 
far off. to see the unseen. Physical 
short-sightedness subjects men not 
only to privation but to peril. The 
same is true in the spiritual world. 
The peril that particularly threatens 
the church today is materialism.

This is the absorbent of the soul in 
the things of this Pre8lent„life:

for it is in the cultivation for the

. .. 2.00

. .. 2.00.... 2.00
. .. 2.00. .. 2.00. .. 2.00. .. 2.00. .. 2.00.... 2.00. .. 2.00. .. 2.00

V/VThe Premier moved a second read
ing of the bill to establish a separate 
Department of Labor. He traced the 
history of the Department and stated 
that the only extra cost would be 
87,300—$7,000 for the Minister and 
$300 part payment of his secretary's 
salary.

Mr. Dr.rden agreed as to the' Im
portance of the labor problème but 
pointed out that Canada with Its small 
population has fourteen Cabinet Min
isters, so that with this addition Can
ada would have a larger Cabinet than 
any other In the world.

Borne of the comparative figures 
are: Australia. 7 Ministers; New Zea
land, 8 Ministers; Tasmania, 6 Minis
ters; France, 12 Ministers; United 
States, 9 Ministers; Canada, 16 Minis
ters. It would be the part of wisdom, 
he said, to consolidate some of the 
Departments; in the United States, 
for example, commerce and labor are 
grouped in oné department.

On going Into committee Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier replied that the duties of an 
American Minister are executive not 
legislative.

aum. .. j
Mr. Prévost resumed his seat a 

Mr. Kelly rose. “Let the member f 
Terrebonne put those charges In Wf 
lng, lay them on the table of t 
House, and If he Is serious then I w 
ask him to resign within three dayi 

, “Let the member for Bonâventu 
ask for an investigation and it w 
be ready for him," said Mr. Prevos 

Mr. Lavergne suggested reference 
the Privileges and Election Comm

and McLean;
Philadelphia.».• 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—3 9 0
Chicago............... 00010001—2 6 0

Batteries: Plank and Thomas;
Smith and Owens.

Time 2.10; Umpires Connolly and
R8Cleveland. May 16—New York de
feated Cleveland 4 to 3 today. Score 
by Innings:
Cleveland .. ..010000200—8 9 3 
New York .. ..010020000—4 9 2 

Batteries: Joss and Clarke; War- 
hope and Kllenow.

1.42. Umpires Evans and

‘->.00
2.00

fHSuch condition of mind is due to the 
loss of the vision of God. .

"Lift up your eyes" cries God to the 
church, “whatever the condition, I live 
the same forever."

Courage Is found in serving God and 
being conscious of the tact that He 
is with us. The best of all is this 
says the dying man. ‘ that God Is with 
us," and this Is the heart of the 
world.

2.00 tec.National. .. 2.00. .. 2.00. .. 2.00 . ». 2.00. .. 2.00. .. 2.00. .. 2.00
2.00

Mads Matters Worse.
« Further words passed and then H< 

Mr. Taschereau In an endeavor 
smooth matters out made them wor 

“In mv nine years’ experience In tl 
Home,"' he »»ld, "I have never hei 
such an accusation made in the op 
House and In the presence of the me 
here. The member for Montra»» 
speaks of reference to the Prlvllei 
and Election» Committee. Whet i 
he referT I

"A reflection has been cast not 01 
on the member for Bonaventure. 1 
on every member of the House. 7 
House has a right to demand an 
planatlon and force the man who mi 
the accusation either to make gi 
his charges or to withdraw them 
else to expel him from the Houst 

■ The Hon. Minister wants me 
hide myself." retorted Mr. Prévost. 
Is not my way. 1 am not accuston 
to go hack on what 1 say. 1 will mi 
my declaration In writing, but I m 
have time to prepare It. 1 will Imp 
no conditions, but ask only for Bril 
fair play that the wltnessee I . 
should be heard. The Minister »pe 
of expulsion, I promise I will 
for It.**

“I had no intention of threaten 
the member for Terrebonne," expl 
ed the Minister of Public Works 
was only pointing out the terms 
the law."

Mr. Lavergne again Insisted that 
matter be referred to the PrMle 
and Election Committee.

"Mr. Prévost—"I will make the 
deration now at the end of the

The Premier proposed that the 
bate be adjourned.

But Mr. Kelly again took the fl 
•‘This acusatlon hangs over me 
! have the right to demand that tl 
should be no delay. Let Mr. 
tost take one hour to prepare his 
duration/*

Mr. Prévost—"I have the floor 
end I will keep It."

The two leaders suggested dlffe 
plans, each trying to quell the 
mult. Mr. Tellier asked that 
House adjourn, so that Mr. Pre 
might prepare hie charge.

Pittsburg.. •• •• •• 
Philadelphia.............
Chicago.. ..
Boston.............
Cincinnati.. . 
Brooklyn.. .. 
New York.. .. 
St. Louis.. ..

. ..11 11

Wasson ..
2.00 .406.. 2.00 . .. 2.00.. 2.00 .. .. 2.00
1.00 

i • e • 1.00.. .. 1-00.. .. 1.00.. 1.00 
.. .. 1.00
a. .. 1.00
.. .. 1.00

Time
Hurst.The Figures.

Total cost of the stand to
date......................................... $1840. a

Estimated cost of new
rail and painting. .. .* -• 150.00

There was a very large attendance 
afternoon meeting. Rev. Mr.

and * he° ineeUng wto' preXd ovet'hy 
Judge Forhea. R. W. Allln. represent- 
lng the Episcopal Church, and Rev. 
W T Stackhouse made brier ad
dresses. The last speaker was Rev.Dr. 
Johnston. His subject was: The ap
peal of Christ to Manhood. Christs 
appeal he said Is nn appeal for help 
and most efficient help. Today, as 
truly as In the days of His flesh He 
treads the way of the cross, and He 
calls for men to help Him win the 
kingdoms of the world.

Only as life Is touched by Christ, 
can It become Its best. No man can 
live his fullest life, and reach his 
highest attainment and llya apart from 
Him. The work to which He sum
mons us is to a work for aacrlflce, for 
statesmanship, hor herolam. Every life 

. weak permeated with the 
touch of Jeeue Christ, can be- 

effective for splendid service. 
Evening fiervlce

Rev. Mr. Lang opened worship and 
Rev. Dr. Johnston preached a ‘er™”‘ 

listened to with great at

American League Bunding
Won. Lost. P.C.

7 .682
8 .636
8 .619
8 .600

13 .468

....16 3.Detroit .. .-
Boston...................
New York............
Philadelphia . .
Chicago................
Cleveland •• •• »«
St. Louis..............
Washington .. ..

At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Jersey City
4 At Montreal—Montreal, 8; Provi
dence, 7. . «

At Montreal—Providence-Montreal, 
rain. (Sunday.) . _ _ . .

At Newark—Newark, 7; Buffalo, 6. 
(Sunday.)

..14 Worke for Empire.
Mr. Borden replied that the British 

government does work for a great 
empire, and in addition does an im
mense amount of work which In 
Canada devolves on the provincial 
governments. In the United States 
the minister In practice has to busy 
himself with congress nearly as much 
as a Canadian Minister has with par
liament. But what about Australia 
which gets on with seven ministers?

Mr. Fielding dwelt on the differen
ces between the British and the Am
erican systems, and said that a reduc
tion of the number of ministers would 
mean the creation of under secre
taries at an additional expense.

He also referred to the need for re
presentation In the cabinet of locali
ties and religious differences.
Mr. Henderson criticized the policy of 

giving a full salary of $7,00# to a min
ister with so small a department, 
when no more was given to the 
ministers of great departments like 
railways and public works. 
Mr. Lemieux had been both post
master general and minister of labor, 
and had leisure to go to Europe and 
Japan. A young man like Mr. Mas- 

start off with the

...13 
. .12$1990.71

The Amount Paid on Stand As Per 
Contract.

J. H. Burley, mason.................. *213.00
A. H. Hamilton, carpenter. • .. 26o.OO
J. Sliney, copper work............. 404.00
W. H. Kennedy, painter. . • • ?&.uu
St. John Railway, Electric

fittings............................
F. C. Wesley, etchings,

photos.............................
R. Heans, subscription books. - 
St. John Globe, printing

and mounting.................... ...
Chas. S. Everett, 36 chairs. . .

V*
..11 42912.. 9
..8 14 .364

16 .286
1.00mi 1.00 .. 6
1.00 National League.

Brooklyn. May lB.-Wlth a acOM of 
5 to 1 against them, the Brooklyns 
succeeded today In tlelng the score in 
the 8tli only to lose to Pittsburg when 
Miller scored his third run with two 
out on a pass and two hits by Wilson 
and Gibson. President Ebbetts of the 
Brooklyn club, protested the gaj on 
the ground that Umpire Klem violated 
rule 64 In allowing Miller to score from

1.00 Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 8 3 .727

... 9 6 .600
. . 9 6 .600
... 9 7 .vw-
... 7 10 .412
... 6 8 .429
... 6 9 .400
....6 10 .376

. ,, 1.00
, ». 1.00
. ». 1.00
. .. 1.00
. 1.00

Rochester... • 
Toronto.. . • • 
Montreal. . . 
Jersey City.. .
Buffalo.............
Newark.............
Providence.. . 
Baltimore.. ..

6611.00 not v.. ». 1.00. ... 1.00
.. ... l.oo
........  1.00

♦4

1.00 howeverAmount of Unpaid Bille.
Telegraph. Times, Globe

Sun. Star—advertising. . .$^- 00
.... 1.00

WHAT OUTSIDE PRESS HAS SAID 
ABOUT SPEECH THAT SILENCED 

THE DEFENDERS OF MR. PUQSLEY

F. Neil Brodle. architect. •
St. John Iron Works.. .» » .601.00

... 1.00
„.. 1.00
.... 100$731.50

New Rail Painting.., * » - •ir>0Q0
$881.50

,$1109.21 . ... 1.00. ... 1.00
.. .. 1.00
, ... 1.00

Amount paid.
$1990.71 

.. ..$822.70 

......... 331.51

Kenzle should not 
same salary as a veteran like Mr, Pat
erson.

Mr. Lemieux found In the need for 
representing various classes for 
equality of salaries. The labor clas
ses would resent as an Insult the pay
ment of a smaller salary to the min
ister In charge of their department.

The bill then passed, as did a cou
ple of measures of less importance.

Total amount of subscrip
tion paid.................... -e

Money drawn from band’s 
funds.. .• .. •• .... • «

«•
unwittingly, therefore, heightened the 

I effect of Its quotation by Mr. Crocket.It Was Thorough..... 1.00
.. 1.00
... 1.00
... 1.00

(Halifax Herald.)
Mr. Crocket’s speech cannot be sat- 

telegraphic:
Cas. Complais.

(Montreal Ossette, May 10, In Its The 
Week at Ottawa review.)

Mr. O. 8. Crocket, of York, N. B., 
one of the ablest young lawyers In the 
House, followed Mr. Pugaley, and tak
ing up the flndlnga, proved each one 
from the evidence. This completely 
upset Mr. Pugsley's argument that the 
report was not based on facts given 
by witnesses at the Inquiry. By read
ing the evidence, Mr. Crocket sought 
to show snd did show that the com- 
mlsaloners, so roundly berated by the 
Minister, would have been Justified In 
a still stronger report. The opposi
tion case was then complete. The re
port had been analysed by Mr. Cro- 
there: Mr. Pugsley's defence wns on 
record, and the evidence on which the 
report was based put before the House 
by Mr. Crocket. It was declared all 
along by Government supporters that 
Mr. F. B. Cnrvell, who acted as coun- 
sel for Mr. Pugsley before the Com
mission, would follow Mr. Crocket, nod 
this wns plainly Intimated by the Mln- 
Ister of PobMc Works during hla 
speech when the latter finished. Mr. , , 
Turgeon, of Gloucester, who Is not re
garded as one of the prominent deba
te» of the Commona, was put up on 
the Government aide. The only thing 
Mr. Turgeon did was to give a clean 
Mil of health to lodge Landry, a fel
low Acadian, who had ham accused 
of possessing all the qualities of an as
sassin the previous day by Mr. Pugs
ley. When Mr. Turgeon eat down no 
one rose from the opposition aide. No 
answer bad been given to Mr Crock 
et and as Mr. Carvell made no move 
the Speaker put the question, snd the
House divided.

................$1154.21Total.. ..

EIMS/I
ported by overwhelming proof. the 
member for York accused Mr. Pngs- 
ley of a deliberate falsehood. When 
he completed his Indictment no Lib
eral rose to reply. Even Mr. Car™ '- 
Mr. Pugsley's attorney, had got cold 

Mr. Turgeon (Lib.)

1.00 This time Mr. Everett w“ *uccl'”*' 
ful, defeating hla opponent the late 
George McLeod.

In the general election of 1877 the 
late Mr. Everett and the present 
Judge Mcl-eod were the Conservative 
ticket for St. John County. They were 
opposed by Messrs. Weldon and Skin
ner who were elected.

The deceased during hie life held 
many Important position» In public 
life besides those mentioned. For 
many years he was connected with the 
Relief and Aid Society formed for 
the purpose of relieving those whose 
property had been destroyed by the 
great Are of 1877. and on the death 
of Mr. James Reynolds, succeeded 
him aa president of the organization.

He had charge of the New Bruns- 
wick census of 1861 and was one of 
the commissioners for the first Dom
inion census taken in 1871.

The Contributions.
The following is the list of the sub

scribers who have paid to date. Should 
any name be omitted the band will 
take it as a favor if the person will 
notify the band—as a supplementary 
list will be published later.
Mayor T. H. Bullock ....
R. Keltie Jones.................
Raymond t Doherty (Royal

Hotel.)....................................20.00
A Friend .............. .... .. •• »• 20.00
H. F. Heenan.............................. 15.00
Foster, Bond & Co. (Dufferin 

Hotel.)...................
E. A. Goodwin.............
Aid. J. McGoldrtck ....
A. W. Adams .............
Rev. J. J. O'Donovan ..
Geo. McAvity................................
Jas. D. Driscoll, (King Edward

Hotel.) .................
R. Sullivan A Co..........
D. W. McCormack (Victoria Ho

tel.) ...................... .
John O'Regan.............
F. 8. Walker..............
Aid. H. H. Pickett .. .
R. O’Brien .................
C. H. Peters .. .. .. .
John E. Moore .. ..
J. Fraser Gregory -- .*

Robertson .. ••

C. A. EVERETT 
PASSED AWAY 

YESTERDAY

... 1.00
.. 1.00... 1.00... 1.00

. . .. 1.00

.......... 1.00

..........  1.00

•dm# Hot Talk.
But Mr. Kelly's Irish blood waa 

He suddenly rose to hla feet si 
"Mr. Speaker, an hour ego Mr. 
vest made an accusation against 
I will state, 1 may have to withe 
my word». But I will state the 
the member for Terrebonne does 
make hla declaration, he Is an in 
on» liar and a coward."

"1 demand that those words he 
en down by the clerk," shouted 
Lavergne, making bis voice heard 
the din.

Premier Ootifn—"Whst words 1 
ft state,- said Mr. Kelly, "th 

the member tor Terrebonne did 
make that declaration he 
famous liar and coward,"

"I demand that the Hon. me 
withdraw from the House,” sbt 
Mr. Lavergne.

"Oh, yen went every one to 
draw," eeld the Premier.

"No, I want to keep the Prt 
here, though many electors don't 
torted the Nationalist member. 
"What skotoraT" demanded Sir 

er Goulu.
"Of St Jaaps." was the 

tmldet IsugHTO from the Oppot 
jfUd the gallerfls.

Wj "That wm happen you” 
w „ V ’It has not yet.** 
w ■ÏT* ;Wefl, 1 promise it for the no

action," was the Premier’s shot 
Finally the House got back t< 

Kelly’s unparliamentary langoag« 
"Oh, I win withdraw them e 

because they are unparllameir 
said Mr. Kelly. "1 knew when I 
them that I would have to will 
them.**

down Carvell didn't get up * • • Os
wald 8. Crochet, who sprang the trap, 
records his vote and the opposition 
applause threatens the stability of the 
marble columns. T. W. Crothers, who 
set the trap, records his vote, and 
again there Is a joyful tumult from 
the Conservative side.

tN* 0*..$50.00
....20.00 .. 1.00

... •« 1.00

..........  1.00
.. 1.00 M^AcîdmnVhTroOTted ttoMteto; 

ter’s unmerited abuse of Mr. Justice 
Landry.

... 1.00 
. .. 1.00

Continued from page 1.
2—Everett. etezsl larg shrd usdrhl
a time when the British commercial 
laws forbade the export of machinery, 
Mr. Everett packed an outfit for shlp- 

.. 1.001ment In hogsheads. He lost his plant
, „ 1.00 by seizure, but ultimately succeeded
........ 1.00 in fitting up a factory with the most
..... 1.00 approved contrivances.

Throughout hla long business car 
eer the late Mr. C. A. Everett also

.. 1.00 was distinguished for his commercial
... .. 1.00 activity.
... . 1.00

.......... 1.00.. .. 1.00.. 1.00
... 1.00
.... 1.00

1.00
. ». 1.00.. .. 10.00 

.» .. 10.00.. .. 10.00

.. .. 10.00.. .. 10.00. 10.00

A Stirring Sesno 
(Montreal Gazette report).. •• 1.00 A Masterly Argument.

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
It was a masterly argument made 

by Mr. Crocket. It bristled with facts 
and figure* and he read at length 
from official records and the swoni 
testimony of witnesses before the 
Commission. Mr. Pugsley’s own tes
timony end hie official statements at 
various times in the Legislature of 
New Brunswick were marshalled 
against him, and the charge was bold
ly made and apparently proved to 
the blit that the Minister of Public 
Works had deliberately made state
ments which he knew to be untrue. 
It would have required a strong man 
to answer Mr. Crocket's speech. In
deed, It seeteèd

... .» 1.00
..........  1.00
........... 1.00

Mr. Crocket, the member for fork, 
who made the sole reply to Mr. Pugs 
ley’s four hour defence of yesterday, 
was surrounded and his hand nearly 
wrung off by the enthusiastic Conser
vatives, while Mr. Borden came in for 
an ovation. It is many a long day 
since such a stirring scene has been 
witnessed on the floors of Parliament.

* There was a gréât surprise 
after Mr. Crocket’s flte hour speech, 
in which he drilled holes la the de
fence of Mr. Pugaley by merely using 
the ammunition provided by the evi
dence, the government. Instead of put
ting op Mr. F. B. Carvell, who was 
one of the counsel In the work of the 
commissioners, and whoJhad his brief a" -^hs^.p^ M, Ta,.

came the vote. Messrs. Crothers anfW 
Crocket were greotefl by a burst of 
cheers from the opposition, who also 

F. B. Carvell, of Carleton, 
who since Mr. Pugaley so dramatically 
left the chamber at the close of his 
speech 01 Wednesday, hoe bee. acting 
the part of watchdog for the Mlntstsv 
of While Work». • * *Th* opposi
tion. almost delirious with Joy. carried 
Mr. Crocket ont of the chamber, and 
the corridor» and Coneerratlve head- 
quarter» were rapidly Ailed with 
groups of excited and cheerlag mem
ber».

.. .. 10.00

.. .. 6.00 waa a

Hla Temperance Career.
Throughout his life the late Mr. Er- 

erett was prominent as a temperance 
worker. He was a charter member and 
must have been fully 60 years a mem
ber of Gurney Division, No. 6, Hons 
of Temperance. He waa In tl» JW 
Grand Division and held the highest 
offices In the National Divlalon up to 
and Including that of Moat Worthy 
Patriarch of the Order in North Am
erica. He waa probably the oldest 
Son of Temperance In America at the 
time of his dea#h.

He wgs - also eognected with the 
Temple ef Honor and Temperance and 
baa been Most Worthy Vice Templar 
of the Order.

Mr. Everett served also aa a 
ber of the School Board being one 
of the first trustees appointed under 
the Brae Schools Act. He wan nlso 

bar of the St. John

... 1.00
. .. 1.00„ .. 0.00

««».. 6.00
.. 6.00

.. .. 6.00 Hie Public Career.
Aa a public man the career of the 

deceased waa long, varied and distin
guished. In enriy life he represented 
tings ward In the Common Council. 

He first sat aa an nldermnn at the 
Council which assumed charge of the 
affairs of the city when ft enme out 
Ot the hands of » receiver and at this 
critical time was able to a great deal 
to restore the city’s credit. He waa 
•t one time chief assessor of the 
city At the time of the 
Union of Portland and 8L John 
In 1889 Mr. Everett waa ap- 
pointed by SL John me one of the 
commissioners who arranged the

Of Prod-
... « 1.00 erictoo appolnrad by Urn kKS' .gov-15? .

candidate for the mayoralty *JJ*r the 
union but was defeated by the late 

1.09 George Barker, wlV died In odlce. 
... ». 1J0 In 1876 the deceased waa a candi 

date for the Provincial Home of Aa-

.. ». 5.00 

.... 500
5 VU

.. .. 6.00

.. .« 6.00

.. .. 6.00A. 8. Hartt........... > ..
8. A. Jones...................
J. W. Daniel, M. P. P„
Aid. J. W. Vanwart ..
Aid. J. B. M. Baxter .<
Aid. J. H. Frink..........
W. B. Mclatyre A Co. ..
Rev. Father Duke (Rector 8L

Peters).............
Wm. L. Rafferty ..
Alex. Macaulay ..
John McAvity ....
Waterbury A Rtalng
s. *- ............
Chas. T. Jones ..

.. ». 1-00.. .. 6.00 
.. .. 5.00
.. .. 5.00

. , 1.00 ... 1.00:: ÎSi:2S.... 1.00
. .. 1.00

............ 1.00

.......... 1.00

unanswerable
geon to*.-•••• 6.00

(Toronti NewO Ed» May* 9.)
The Central Railway Commission

for the Minister to attempt to coy- 
trovort them by random statement 

a reflecting <* the character of the

. .. 5.00 
.. 6.00 D. J. Corr............

M. Corr............
F. J. Downing ,
Jaa. Barry . ...
J. A. M1B» ...
W. F. MeNIcholl..........
Edw. Quirk..................
Geo- £ “oo™ —F. J. Cougblan............
Dominion Specialty Co...
J. A. Gibbs............
Geo. Dunlop..........
B. J. Holt............
Thon. O. Dwyer .
John WUJett ... ... 
Terence Ferrie 
M. Parrel.. .....

.. .. 6.00

.. .. 6.00
.. .. 6.00 Nets rally Slated

(Ottawa Free preea, Ub„ report) 
The Conservatives were naturally 

hihgly elated at the remit, and cheer
ed vociferously, bring eapmlally do- 
monatratlve over hr. Crochet 
The vote of Mr. Crocket was the 
signal tor prolonged opposition cheers.

.. .. 5.00 

.. .. 6.00
.......... 1.00

Is-
.. .. 6.00

Soardof Trade and at different times 
was president and manager of the 8t.
John Exhibition. In religion he was a followed him. 
Baptist and a member of the Lein
ster street church.

lame snd puerile attempt at whole- 
sale denial and Mr. Crocket, wko 

' hto pieces.
.. .. 6.00

Mr. Bravest Withdraws„ .. 6.00.. .. 6.00 Mr. Provost then declared th 
would prepare his declaration si 
Immediately withdrew to the O 
tlott room to write H. Meanwhll 
Levesque (Level) moved that 
House consider Mr. Provost’s a

:: :: ËS Knew the Pasta.
(Montreal «Mr, Ed . May 7.)

■jfcyMPSs» «ygi

w,u *

• E v. V. ........... 1.00
............... 1.00toMwu^ M- p. p;:: :: IS

...................... 6.00
xwdl, M P. P„ .. 6»

A Terrible lettering 
(Toronto Telegram, lad.)

Crochet, of PrcdvTtctoo wHh lhe af 
tarnoon half over, finished a flve-hour S in which he administered to 
the Pagsley defence a terrible Patten 
Mg. Hla weapom were extract, from 
the books of evidence taken by the 

, evidence given 
rater's associates.

Cheered Him Lustily .toGET COSTLY HINGE,
L. .. 100 (Ottawa Journal, Tnd.1l 

While the Home waa wait! 
the division, the opp.
Mr. Crochet several rounds af the

1.00 Special to The Standard. mg tor lions as frivolous... .. 6.00:::: 15 1» Marshall. In »«. together wlth form 
IM » Chief Jmtlso Tech ho ran In the 

„, „ 1.00 Conservative Interest te B4. John
........ 1.00 ty tor the Home of '

ticket. Mem

toPtS^Bmrett".J. Mr. Tomer rose to a point of 
that the accmetkm had coni 
facts and Mr. Lavergne spoke I 
point of order hi the face of co 
ed Interruptions until Mr. Pratt

After Mr. Lnvergne, Mr. Com 
spoke and then Mr. Bernard, 
while Mr. Prevoet returned 1

Mouton, N. B, May II.—The dis- i
by a have

the cam.
recently purchased H 
of the adeem tor presen 
^■^^^^■tftstorle

the mdragTof the Com

Dr. 9. H McDonald . 
R. Welsh............
w J G°c1hJor’W. J. vConner *• 
N. A.

». .. 6.00 The
of the

of the Mart- 
of the cor

Weldon and tatkm to the». .. 6.00.. ». 6.00
for Mr. Crothers.MJ>. .. 1.00

». L00 time Proviso— and.. .* M0 Notlo* cfJU—*lng»1.00

*............0^>::j5
.7. V.

Elected in 1 om
is 11*6 the death of

•ted Starr Trophy, tor three yen» M... ... ... ... ... j** The cam which Crochet 
m. No an- 

Carroll had
.. .. 6.00

ESsJ. he
to hereof Iketa SC John «rvssrssi
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uT5to
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FORMER U. S ^ 
VICE-PRES. IS 

85 YEARS OLD

WONDERFUL OLD MELROSE,N.B. 
POSTMASTER STILL PERFORMS 

HIS DUTIES AT AGE OF 102

IIAIil
OLUTION 
IS PASSED

AT QUEBEC; 
CHARGE AGAINST A MEMBER

FOR SALE—A ....with basement, situai 
containing two tenemi 
each, At ted with all 
Can be seen any tlme.f F< 
tlculars, apply to Mallta 
MacRae, Pugsley Bu!

SINGLE SOURCE 
OF REVENUE

Ls of

17.

• ®
aleo houses built

tre. Three
walk from Wootiuitock Station ; five 
walk from steamboat ’ending. Apply to 
M. Jones, Westfield Centre, N. B.

as
New York, May 16.—Still fresh 

and vigorous In mind and sound in 
body, Levi P. Morton, the oldest liv
ing ex-Vice-presldent of the United 
States, will celebrate his elghty-llfth 
birthday anniversary.
Morton there are now living only 
thtee other men who have held the 
position of Vice-president of the Unit
ed States, Adlal E. Stevenson, Theo
dore Roosevelt and Charles W. Fair
banks. Not only is Mr. Morton by 
far the oldest among his surviving 
colleagues, but, with one exception, 
he has already attained a greater age 
than any former Vice-president. The 
only exception was John Adams, the 
first Vice-president of the United 
States, who died in 1826 at the ripe 
age of 90 years.

While Mr. Stevenson has reached 
the age of 74, the other two surviving 
colleagues of Mr. Morton are still 
comparatively young men, Mr. Roose
velt being 61, Mr. Fairbanks 57 years 
old. Of his predecessors who have 
Joined the silent army, only John 
Adams lived to be older than Mr. Mor
ton is now. Thomas Jefferson died 
at the age of 8S, Hannibal Hamlin at 
the age of 81 and Aaron Burr at the 
age of 80. The latter holds the re
cord in one respect, however, among 
the deceased former Vice-presidents; 
he survived the end of hie term of 
office by thirty-one years, a longer 
period than shows the record of any 
other of the deceased former holders 
of that office. Mr. Morton will have 
to live until he is one hundred years 
old to surpass Burr’s record.

Levi P. Morton is a New England
er and the descendant of a family of 
clergymen. It may be due to a great 
extent to that fact that he has re
tained his health and vitality to such 
a remarkable degree. His family was 
founded in America by the Rev. Geo. 
Morton, one of the conspicuous mem
bers of the Pilgrim colony of England. 
He was the financial agent of the 
Pilgrims and raised and conserved 
the funds which fitted out the expe
dition on the Mayflower, although he 

the initial

station master. In his lifetime, save 
colds, he has never been affected with 
disease, and up to five years ago, not 
a day elapsed that was at all element 
that he did not take his customary 
five mile walk, and in addition to that 
carry the mail to and from the train 
a distance of half a mile.

Ever faithful to his duties and kind 
to all Mr. Corrigan has won hie way 
into the hearts of all the residents of 
Melrose, by 
"Master.”

years. Mr. Corrigan has an excellent mem-
To a St. John man who conversed ory, and few and far between are the 

with Mr. Corrigan a day or two ago, intricacies in mathematical problems 
Mr. Corrigan said that he felt but that can conquer his masterly mind, 
slightly the encroachment of years It is his proud boast to tell of the 
upon his vitality. The visitor was many prominent men that received 
greatly impressed with the activity their preliminary education under his 
which the old gentleman displayed, instruction, and when they return, one 
and in speaking of him said that Mr. by one to their old homes the “Mas- 
Corrigan seemed as hearty to him as ter" is always ready to recall to their 
he did a quarter of a century ago. and minds some of the pleasant incidents 
appeared to be fitted for many anoth- that occurred in their youthful days, 
er year of work Whether the storms raged wildly

Mr. Corrigan’s record Is Indeed a without or the sun shone in all Its 
unique one. When but a boy, when glory, Mr. Corrigan would never de- 
the parish of Botsford was but a wild- cllne to play his favorite game of 
emess he sailed with the "old people" "forty-fives." of which game by many 
from the sunny shores of the Emerald he is considered the father, and it Is 
Isle, and early in his life was con- an admitted fact that “the Master" 
fronted with the task of hewing a knows the game from A to Z

The political side of Mr. Corrigan's 
long life has been marked by his con
tinued adherence to the fortunes of 
the Conservative party. He often re
marks that he is a real dyed-in-the- 
wool Conservative,and tells with pride 
of the many votes he has cast for the 
men representing the party of his 
choice.

The most wonderful old man in New 
Brunswick is Mr. Benjamin Corrigan, 
who at the age of 102 years still per
forms the duties of postmaster at Mel
rose. Westmorland county, in a way 
which cannot but be satisfactory to the 
Government which employs him.

Mr. Corrigan today distributes the 
mall with the quickness and accuracy 
of a young man, and never in his life 
has he had occasion to use spectacles, 
and he can even today tell a team 
afar off as well as a man quarter his

Washington, May 16.—A report 
which constitutes an important con
tribution to current discussion of the 
proposed Income tax is made to the 
bureau of manufacturers of the De
partment of Commerce and Labor by 
Charles M. Pepper, the special agent 
who has been investigating fiscal af
fairs in Europe.

Mr. Pepper says for the fiscal year 
ended March 31. 190», the revenue 
from the income tax in Great Britain 
was SlCF.OOt ,000. This tax in 1908 was 
the greatest single source of revenue. 
It is explained In the report that the 
tax ls imposed for every twenty shil
lings of the annual value of certain 
profits which are set forth under the 
various schedules 
source of income, 
tax ls paid indirectly.

Collections Include the tax on land 
paid through the Incomes, on dividends 
paid from the offices of public com
panies and on consols paid through 
the Bank of England. The incomes un
der $800 are exempt and graduated 
abatements are allowed on Incomes 
between $800 and $2,500. In deter
mining the yield from the tax, which 
at one shilling in the pound ls nomin
ally 6 per cent., attention must be paid 
to the rate of charge. The lowest rate 
in the last half century has been a 
fraction over one cent on the dol
lar. Ptrce 1896 nhe highest rate has 
been about 30 cents to the five dol-

To the surprise of the members, Mr. 
Prévost did not present his written 
declarations. Instead Mr. Giard (Comp
ton,) moved that the sitting be sus
pended to give Mr. Prévost a chance 
to formulate his charge.

At this surprising motion Hon. 
Messrs. Goutn, Weir and Taschereau 
hastily conferred. Premier Gouln then 
took the floor and talked against time 
while Hon. Mr. Weir prepared a sub- 
amendment to the effect 
House Is of the opinion that the char
ges made by the member for Terre
bonne were not made with the intention 
of proceeding in accordance with Par
liamentary rules and therefore the 
House should return to the order of 
the day.

Mr. Prévost raised a point of order, 
that the preamble of the sub-amend
ment was not in accordance with that 
of the main 
Mr. Weir's assertion that when he 
had used the words "direct charges.”

Mr. Weir replied that he did do so.
"I deny thq$," said Mr. Prévost.
“I will leave It to the House,” re

plied Mr. Weir.
Mr. Prévost said he would table the 

statement at the morning session. Fin
ally at a quarter to four in the morning 
the question was put and Mr. Weir's 
sub-amendment carried by a vote of 
29 to 12.

Mr. Danjou (Rtmouski) voted with 
the Opposition. The House then ad
journed.

and cloth-

(Note—Mr. Kelly, Is M. P. P. for 
IBonaventure and a Government sup
porter. Mr. Prévost was a member of 
Gouln's Government but Is now In op
position.)

nued from page 1.
.posai of Mr. Borden the 
as passed on the under- 
the corresponding clause 

hould stand till Monday 
ussion by some members 
isent. The bill was then 
committee, and was put 

i great speed.
clause 68, Mr. Perley 

the power given the sup* 
of revaluing assets or of 
audit of a company's at- 
be better left with the 
being too large a power 
ie superintendent, 
ng said that the Minister 
remain responsible. The 

Commission

A GOOD PAYING dry good» a
Ing huHlneas for both sexe» for «aft in 
the beet town near the border Unix In 

iw|ck, for reason lack of <3*1- 
tn\r, wanted with M calfl&L

Partner. L. B. R. 11-6-S

Besides Mr.
New BrunsCharge Against Mr. Kelly.

Then Mr. Prévost speaking slowly 
and Impressively, launched the count
er accusation against Mr. Kelly :

That Mr. Kelly had for two years 
agitated in the Assembly to secure 
the operation of the Robltatlle limits, 
that during the whole of that time, 
and within the personal knowledge 
of Mr. Kelly, a man named Leblanc 
had been operating a mill worth $60,- 
000 and was cutting a very large quan
tity of timber on the limits without 
having any timber license; that with 
In the person knowledge of Mr. Kel
ly, this man Leblanc, and the Crown 
Lands agent of the district had secur
ed upwards of sixty lots In the names 
of pretended settlers ; that to the 
knowledge of Mr. Kelly, the man Le
blanc purchased the barachols or sand 
banks at the mouth of the Bonaven- 
tuA river; then when W. C. Edwards 
and Company purchased the Robitall- 
le limit, they were more or less forc
ed to purchase Leblanc's Interests in 
the mill In the Barachols, and in the 
settlers' lots that immediately adjoin
ed the B^bprds purchase was com
pleted. The said lots were abandoned 
and fell back into the limits; that W. 

È^vC. Edwards and Co. paid $160,000 for 
ifL-Xhts purpose, and that Mr. Kelly re

ceived a certain amount out of that

tal or pari 
from 13.000 
good lncom WMCpWv à whom he ls saluted as
Haymarket Square. ,

fOR SALE—Second baffnGasollne
Sine. Selling because too light for our 
purpose. Can be seen runnwg at Emery 
A McLaughlin Co. Ltd., soAfpuy^road.

that the

En-

j: for sale
on the 8t. John River, 
of cultivation. Apply at

CHEAP—A farm situatedayft/sr
FOR SALE—Freehold property corner 

Prince and St. James streets, with S 
story brick building theregn, containing 
• "tores and hotel, all reiJed. Apply to 

H. H. P1CKEWJM1 tcttor, tO-4-tf, OifiHnce Wm. 8L

comprising the 
Two-thirds of the

ie Insurance 
f that the superintendent 
$ power. The clause car-

motion. Then he deniedFifty Million Lean, 
vas finished at about half 
and the House went Into 
on the resolution author- 
of fifty millions. Mr. Field- 
hat obligations were ma- 
vhich funds are needed at 
. The needs are: To meet 
n of £6,600,000, $30,874,000 
g funds.
he 4 per cent, loan of 1886 
be needed $17310.000. 
y loans are Jfcllln 
need $11,277,330.
9,901,888

ft<*

WANTED

. WANTED—A Principal for the Su 
lor School at Hartland^N. 
term. Apply to Sec. Tiiau

B., for next 
ees. 14-6-tLlhome In the virgin forest.

But ere tunny year, had pae.ed sue- 
cens crowned Mr. Corrigan', effort., 

about 36 yeara of age he
g due WANTED—To rent or purchase, Aand when 

married Catherine Mahoney, by whom 
he lmd three children. Frederick, of 
Hutchinson. Kansas: Mrs. Joseph D. 
Lane, of Bayfield, N. B., and Mrs. 
Joseph McDonald, of Portland. Me., 
the first two of whom are still alive.

In about 1868 death robbed Mr. Cor
rigan of his wife, apd nine months 
subsequently he married Mary Walsh 
who lived but one year.

s. ^
ill be provided.

rate Dept, of Labor. lara. IMMEDIATELY WANTED—Men and

eêaPate
Mr. Ft pper analyzes the various 

sources from which the tax Is drawn 
and shows that the principal source 
cotres under the group of businesses 
and professions and particular proper
ties. such as railways, canals and 
mines and foreign and colonial securi
ties. The next leading source of rev
enue is from profits from ownership 
of houses and loans.

PLAIN FOOD 
FOR GERMAN 

EMPEROR

«s'Vnier moved a second read- 
bill to establish a separate 
: of Labor. He traced the 
the Department and stated 
inly extra cost would be 
>00 for the Minister and 
payment of his secretary's

sum. j .
Mr. Prévost resumed hie seat and 

Mr. Kelly rose. "Let the member for 
Terrebonne put those charges In writ
ing, lay them on the table of the 
House, and If he ls serious then I will 
ask him to resign within three days.

"Let the member for Bonaventure 
and It will

PORTRAITS ON EXHIBITION.
Paris, May 12.—Yesterday after

noon at the Tuileries. President Fai
lures opened the exhibition of 100 
examples of the work of French and 
British portrait painters of the eight
eenth century.

The exhibition is under the patron
age of Queen Alexandra, and its ob
ject is to raise funds for the support
of widows and children of French was not * passenger on 
sailors. voyage. He arrived In America in

The portraits have been collected 1<J23. . ._
by two committees, the French one Levi P. Morton nriay have inherit- 
under the direction of M. O. Berger, e(* M® taste for ^finance from that 
and the British one presided over by treasurer of the Pilgrim band. His 
the Earl of Plymouth. Among those father was a Congregational clergy- 
who have loaned pictures are the man, Rev. Daniel O., Morton, still re- 
Duke of Devonshire, the Duke of Ab membered in Wlnchendon, Mass., and 
ercorn, the Earl of Plymouth, Sir Ed- Shoreham, Vt. The father of Levi 
ward Stern and Fairfax Murray, and P. Morton lived in Shoreham when 
the pictures include examples of the his son was born, May 16, 1824. Re
work of Romney, Gainsborough. Ho- fore the boy had obtained his meagre 
garth, Hoppner, Lawrence and Rae- education the minister removed to 
burn. Wlnchendon. There the future Vice-

The exhibition will be open for two president was wont on Sunday morn- 
months. Inge to ring the bell to summon his

father's congregation to service, and 
he also acted as sexton of the edi
fice. In that church there is now a 
memorial window given by Levi P. 
Morton to commemorate the services 
of his father.

When, at the age of sixteen years 
he saw no hope at realizing his am 
bitlon to go to Dartmouth College, 
Levi P. Morton entered a country 
store at Enfield, Mass., where he 
worked until he had enough money 
to start a modest establishment of his 
own at Hanover, N. H. In 1849, at 
the age of 25, he came to Boston and 
became a partner in a small dry 
goods house. Five years later he 
went to New York, where he joined 
a dry goods firm.

He failed a few years before the 
outbreak of the civil war. but Imme
diately started a banking business, 
appreciating that the rebellion would 
mean a great demand for financiers 
to handle government loans.

Mr. Morton founded the ranking 
house of Morton, Bliss & Co., in New 
York, and Morton, Rose & Co., in 
London, and dealt largely in govern
ment bonds.

Just before the close of the war, 
when he had accumulated a fortune, 
Mr. Morton gave a dinner to the cred
itors of his former dry goods firm. 
Every one found under his plate a 
check for the amount still owing to 
him, with Interest. Mr. Morton's first 
essay in politics was in 1878, when 
he was elected to Congress from a 
New York district. He might have 
been President If his loyalty to the 
wishes of Senator Roscoe Conkling 
had not made him refuse the nomin
ation for vice-president on the ticket 
headed by James A. Garfield in 1880.

President Garfield made him Min
ister to France In 1881, and Mr. Mor- 

flne record.
elected Vice-president In 1883 on the 
ticket with President Harrison, but 
was not renominated with the Presi
dent in 1892. In 1894 he was made 
Governor of New York, 
retirement from the governorship in 
1896 Mr. Morton devoted himself to 
the direction of his large financial 
interests and to extensive travels 
abroad. While fci this country he 
spends most of his time in New York 
or Washington.

Sixty Years a Teacher.
When but a young man, Mr. Corri

gan's ambition was to become a school 
teacher and accordingly he went to 
Sackvllle, where he obtained a pre
paratory education for the training 
school at Fredericton. He afterwards 
attended the latter place and earned 
a certificate which authorized him to 
teach school.

Mr. Corrigan Instructed the youth 
of the parish of Botsford for over 60 
years, and It was only in 1890 that 
be resigned from school teaching.

Seme of His Pupils.
In those sixty years many were 

the scholars that were trained by Mr. 
Corrigan, and few there were who did 
not recognize in their teacher a man 
possessed of great intelligence, and 
one well versed in the affairs of the 
world at large, 
those who passed through Mr. Corri
gan’s hands are Rev. E. F. Savage, 
of Moncton; Dr Hennessey, of Ban
gor, me.; W. J. Mahoney, of St. John; 
Dr. J. M. Barry, of St. John; Survey
or General Sweeney, Moncton : James 
Barry, St. John: Michael Sweeney, St. 
Tohn; P. G. Mahoney. Melrose; A. E. 
Reilly, of Moncton; Dr. D. P. Mahoney 
of Newfoundland : Mother Patrick, of 
St. Patrick's Industrial School, Silver 
Falls, and other.

Carries Mall the Half Mile.
For 54 years Mr. Corrigan has held 

the position of postmaster, and only 
last year he resigned the position of

ask for an investigation 
be ready for him," said Mr. Prévost.

Mr. Lavergne suggested reference to 
the Privileges and Election Commit-

len agreed as to the* lm- 
f the labor problems but 
that Canada with lte email 
has fourteen Cabinet Min- 
hat with this addition Can- 
have a larger Cabinet than 
in the world.
f the comparative figures 
alia, 7 Ministers; New Zea- 
niBters; Tasmania, 6 Minis- 
ice, 12 Ministers; United 
linlsters; Canada, 16 Minis- 
luld be the part of wisdom, 
o consolidate some of the 
ite; in the United States, 
Ie, commerce and labor are 
l oné department.
% Into committee Sir Wilfrid 
plied that the duties of an 
Minister are executive not

In 1907 the Income disclosed from 
investments abroad Was $395,000,000. 
but there is a large amount of such 
Income which cannot be identified. 
Twenty Individuals and ninety-two 
firms paid assessment on Incomes of 
$250,000 and upwards. The assessment 
on Incomes between $800 and $1.000 
numbered 238,000, and on Incomes be 
tween $1,000 and $1,500 numbered 
206,000.

Mr. Pepper says the budget sub
mitted to parliament a few days ago 
Increases the rate of charge on all In
comes and adds a supertax of six
pence In the pound on Incomes exceed
ing $26,000 a year. These charges are 
expected to yield $26,000.000 addi
tional revenue.

LOST
tee. How royalty eats is a subject of In- 

. .. terest, both to those who Invest regal
Further words passed and then Hon. consumption with superhuman attrl- 

Mr. Taschereau In an endeavor to jjUte8 an(j to those who believe that 
smooth matters out made them worse. an men are equal when they sit down 

"In my nine years' experience In this to dinner. The Emperor of Germany. 
House,"* he said, "I have never heard Jt appoars, is neither a gourmet nor 
such an accusation made In the open a gourmond. He enjoys merely a ro- 
House and In the presence of the mem- bust appetite, and eats with a rapidity 
bers. The member for Montmagny that ls the despair of tyts hosts. Court 
speaks of reference to the Privileges etiquette demands that the waiters 
and Elections Committee. What will should take away all plates as soon 
he refer? 1 as the monarch has finished a partlcu-

"A reflection has been cast not only lar course, 
on the member for Bonaventure, but This established rule once led to an 
on every member of the House. The amusing Incident, says the "Belgian 
House has a right to demand an ex- star,” of Brussels, quoting from the 
planatlon and force the man who made French author of "Sovereigns in Bllp- 
the accusation either to make good pers." Among the Emperor's dinner 
hll charges or to withdraw them or guests was an old sea dog, Admiral 
else to expel him from the House. D., whom his majesty liked for his 

"The Hon. Minister wants me to bluff manners and frank speech. Dur- 
hlde myself." retorted Mr. Prévost. “It Ing the repast there was brought on 
Is not mv way. I am not accustomed a certain dish which the old mariner 
to go back on what I say. I will make attacked with voracious pleasure, but 
my declaration In writing, but I must he could not make much headway ow- 
have time to prepare It. I will Impose Ing to the fact that the Bmperor, who 
no conditions but ask only for British was not particularly fond of that dish, 
fair 5ls" "h»t the wltnes.ee I call piled him with questions, 
should be heard. The Minister speaks Finished the Dish
of expulsion, I promise I will not wait 
lor It.” , t

"I had no Intention of threatening 
the member for Terrebonne," explain
ed the Minister of Public Works, "1 
was only pointing out the terms of 
the law.”

Mr. Lavergne again Insisted that the 
matter be referred to the Privileges 
and Election Committee.

"Mr. Prévost—"I will make the de
claration now at the end of the alt-

The Premier proposed that the de
bate be adjourned.

But Mr. Kelly again took the floor.
*Thls acusatlon hangs over me and 
I have the right to demand that there, 
should be no delay. Let Mr. Pré
vost take one hour to prepare his de
claration.”

Mr. Prévost—"I have the floor now 
•nd I will keep It.”

The two leaders suggested different 
plans, each trying to quell the tu- 

Mr. Telller asked that the

Mads Matters Worse. _ LOUT—Between W. A. Porter’s and Wall Street 
Bridge. Thursday evening about six o’clock, a 
Gold Watch with initials A. J. P. engraved ou the 
outside, and Xmas, ItH* on the Inside. Finder 
kindly leave at W. A. Porter’s. Reward.

«<9

Professional. *

HAZEN * RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AIT-LAW.

108 Prince \4iUtiim
St JohnpN. B.

Street,

Prominent amongWorks for Impire, 
den replied that the British 
it does work for a great 
nd In addition does an ira- 
mount of work which in 
devolves on the provincial 
nts. In the United States 
ter in practice has to busy 
1th congress nearly as much 
idlan Minister has with par- 
But what about Australia 
n on with seven ministers? 
Idlng dwelt on the dlfferen- 
-en the British and the Am- 
items, and said that a reduc- 
e number of ministers would 
e creation of under secre* 
an additional expense. 

i referred to the need for re- 
Ion In the cabinet of locall- 
id religious differences, 
iderson criticized the policy of 
Full salary of $7,OOtf to a min- 
th so small a department, 
> more was given to the 

of great departments like 
works.

V*
H. H. PICKETT, B.CL"Yes, I'll just have time to get It,” and 

started home on a run.
Eccentric though he be, President 

Hadley ls never without a ready and 
witty remark. Yale's Sunday services 
are addresed by prominent clergymen 
of many denominations, and from 
many cities. When these vlsltlnn 
preachers occassionally ask President 
Hadley how long they shall speak he 
Invariably replies, "There ls no limit, 
sir, upon the time you preach; but 
there ls a Yale tradition that no souls 
are saved after the first twenty min
utes."—Bohemian.

The Caldwell team In the Idaho 
League has a one-handed player by 
the name of Ely, who Is touted as a 
wonder. Ely's right wing ls missing, 
but that doesn't prevent him from 
playing his position at second base In 
fine style, and what's more he can

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Eto. 
Commissioner for fJova Scotia, Print 1 

md Newfoundland 
\ilMffm Street. 
JdtfN, N. B.

Edward Is'nnd 
66 Prince 

SAINT J 
! Money to loan.

hit

John B. M. Baxter, K. CIf the man who takes moving pic
tures would follow Umpire Buckley 
of the New England League he would 
get a swell view of a riot sooner or

Suddenly His Majesty ceased eating 
The waiters rushed forward to re
move all plates. One of them was 

his hand to seize the ad-

BARRISIEfLBTC. 
PriiMglmreet,

*4
60stretching 

mirai's plate, when the latter gave 
him a sharp rap on the fingers with 
his fork and roared angrily:

"Gehste weg!” ("Get away.”)
And the admiral finished his favor

ite dish amid a roar of laughter.
Emperor William prefers above 

complicated viands such homely 
es as pot roast in Vienna style, chick
en with red paprika, Weiner schnitzel, 
beer soup and sauerkraut and frank
furters. He has an odd habit of eating 
at the same meal several kinds of 
bread, white and black, English muf
fins and a caraway seed roll made es
pecially for him. His usual drink is 
jeer, but he likes elder equally well 
and Is not opposed to Rhine or for
eign wines. Several brands of chain- 

are seen on his table, especial-

ST. JOHN. N. B.

to* n • *

OWft!/ iigoQ w SILAS ALWARD, D. C L ICC
■BfeR^f-LAW.
V^Trince Wm. Street,

BARRISa odish- Chubb’s corner,
public

nleux had been both poet* 
eneral and minister of labor, 
leisure to go to Europe and 
\ young man like Mr. Mae- 
hould not start off with the 
ary as a veteran like Mr, Pat-

f OH1 If 1 COULD ONLY' 
DOWN? ®‘riECTO,RÏL

and >HV/Awüonfc c 
caBaruae 

VJbiSTRESS —

_________________ WOULD
L0VS TO HAVE A Fine 
"Figure! îooî hop1» _

es rvzs^ ST. JOHN, N. B.or
INCTHt fife OO

KSFTr-
X POWELL & HARRISON.! WHAT

PE!
BARRI STM. RS AT-LAW, 

mnlL^uilding.
^ST. JOHN, N. B.

«
Royal

imleux found In the need for 
ting
of salaries. The labor clas* 
d resent as an Insult the pay* 
a smaller salary to the min- 
charge of their department.
Ill then passed, as did a cou- 
ieasures of less importance.

//classes forvarious /
VJ

y 0 derma product. The exhibition 
of the latter is rather in the nature 
of a national advertisement, for de
spite his former anathemas against 
foreign "fizz" the Kaiser likes to re
gale his friends with the best French 
champagnes.

Crocket & Guthrie,■UK. _
House adjourn, so that Mr. Prévoit 
might prepare hie charge. Notaries, Ae. 

opp. Post Office, 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Barristers, Soli
Offices, KitchenBom# Hot Talk.

IBut Mr. Kelly's Irish blood was up. 
He suddenly rose to his feet again. 
"Mr. Speaker, an hour ago Mr. Pré
voit made an accusation against me.
1 «III «talc. 1 may baye to withdraw 
my words. But 1 will state that II 
the member for Terrebonne does not 
make his declaration, he le an Infam
ous liar and a coward."

"1 demand that those words he tak
en down by the clerk," shouted Mr 
Levergne, making his voice heard over 
the din.

Premier Oouln—"What words?”
/'I state," said Mr. Kelly, "that if 

the member for Terrebonne did not 
meke that declaration he 
famous Bar and cownrd."

"I demand that the Hon. member 
withdraw from the House,” shouted 
Mr. Lavergne.

"Oh, yen want every one to with
draw," aald the Premier.

"Ko. I want to keep the Premier 
here, though many electors don't," re
torted the Nationalist member.
"What electors?" demanded Sir Lom- 

er Oouln.
"Of St J^e 

«midst lauvMW I 
jf'iA the gallerlls.

FJ "That wm happen yon."
“ "It has not yet."

;W#tt, I promise It for the next el
ection," was the Premier’s shot.

finally the House got beck to Mr. 
Kelly's unparliamentary language.

"Oh. I win withdraw them simply 
because they are unparliamentary,” 
said Mr. Kelly. “I knew when 1 said 
them that 1 would have to withdraw 
them."

irvetl didn't get np * • • Os- 
Crocket, who sprang the trap, 
his vote and the opposition 

! threatens the stability of the 
columns. T. W. Crothers, who 
trap, records his vote, and 

Joyful tumult from 
Ride.

V*1 Pi Wine Cellars Extensive
\The Imperial wine cellars ere ca- 

. Those at the Berlin palace 
are not less celebrated for their or
derly aray than for their richness. 
Every bottle of precious liquid—and 
none Is not costly—is encased In an 
Ingenious metal pigeonhole, properly 

■ ranked and completely labelled with 
the name of the vintage, the age. 
price, number of bottles and other de
tails. This prudent system obviates 
the unpleasant feature of cellar "leak-
“Sgo as not to be at the mercy of his 
servants the Kaiser has established a 
strict rule for hla cooks, regulating all 

of hie table. Thus the

8LIPP & HAN8QN,XlT$P Barri m*»r»-at‘La nr
Parliamentary and Supreme Courtshere Is a 

tentative s ton made a Frederi/tj(^ N. B.
Solicitors for thlroank of Nova Sc*

Z'y Suppose ITS ALL A
(JjKE.JOTttlBUalok! would it \ 

VyriAKE ne thin?/
f MADAMEI NOT INPUCEX

you to Buy a-Bottle or \
l PaZaZ-a? it will 3>o J
Ny^OHbtlU Toft- YOU-^Z

A Stirring Scent 
Montreal Gazette report)

PEMÎE 
LL TRY PAXAZA-, ttft.Pj Since his'rocket, the member for folk, 

ide the sole reply to Mr. Puga 
ur hour defence of yesterday, 
rronnded and his hand nearly 
off by the enthusiastic Censer- 
while Mr. Borden came In for 

tlon. It is many a long day 
nch a stirring scene has been 
ed on the doors of Parliament.

There was a great surprise 
Ir. Crochet's dte hour speech, 
eh he drilled holes la the do- 
if Mr. Pugsley by merely using 
munition provided by the avl- 
the government. Instead of put- 
D Mr. F. B. Carroll, who was 
the counsel In the work of the 
Relouera, and whgdBad hla brief

he vote. Messrs. Crothers and W 
t were greeted by a burst of 
from the opposition, who also 

d V. B. Carroll of Carleton, 
nee Mr. Pugsley so dramatically 
e chamber et the close of Me 
on Wednesday, ha# been acting 
rt of watchdog for the Minister 
Rile Works. - * -The oppoeb 
I most delirious with Joy. carried 
rocket ont of the chamber, and 
erldore and Conservative head- 
re were rapidly dlled with

yHé f
was an in- l

the expenses 
cost of breakfast ls fixed at 60 cents 
a plate. For luncheon $1.25 a plate Is 
allowed, and dinner may not exceed 
$3. Except for Imperial banquets, 
which have a special price schedule, 
the chefs do not dare to exceed the 
stated allowance, for any excess is 
chargeable to their personal accounts. 
The German court employs no fewer 
than eighteen hundred lackeys, wait
ers, cooks, chefs and other male at
tendants and five hundred women who 
serve as\ maids of all degrees. The 
Empress Is called the colonel of the 
regiment, while the Kaiser Is the real 
general, who compels the domestic 
force to march in military fashion, at 
least so says the "Belgian Star.

ff

1% THE STREET RAILWAY MAN'S 
IDEAS.t:a

(Saturday Night.)
A well-dev eloped sense of humor ls 

one of the assets of the general man
ager of the Toronto Street Railway. 
Mr. R. J. Fleming.

On a recent Sunday morning Mr. 
Fleming and his family drove down 
from their Wychwood home to atend 
the service 
church. When they 
church was crowded and the obliging 
usher could find no seats. He led Mr. 
Fleming and family down an aisle, al
most to the front of the church, but 
still failed to find room for them.

At last the humorous side of the 
situation appealed to R. J. Leaning 
toward the puzzled usher, he said In 

audible whisper:

fJ* was the reply 
from the Opposition

I

\ y
Rich’d Sullivan & Co.at Trinity Methodist 

arrived, theC (topF)HEILCy. HOWIRMN 
SHRINK

HERCr! kPOK* 
av nus 

RWY'I .
wines and Liquors

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY, i 

LAWSON'S LIOUSÙR, >
CEO. SAVER A Cf.’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDKS.X
PABST MILWAlSjFLA0ER MMi

y

VALE'S ABBIHT-MINOBO PRESI
DENT.

The absent mlnSednese of President 
Hadley, of Tale, Is a by-word. He 
boarded a street car one day, and see- 
Ing hla old friend, the late Professor 
Seymour, step on the same car, he 
rnshed np end eagerly shook hands 
with the conductor, while Indifferently 
dropping a nickel In the hand of the 
famous Greek scholar. Dr. Hadley 
reached 'hie recreation room on an
other day. when he suddenly remem
bered that he had left hla watch. He 
wae lost without It. yet he must begin 
hie recitation m a few minutes; so as 
to see If he had time to go for the 
missing timepiece he automatically 
reached In hie vest pocket, drew out 
the watch, which he had put there af
ter all, sad

Mr. PrtvMt Withdraws. V a quite
"Bay. old man. If you can’t get us 

teats, let's hang onto a strap some
where."

Mr. Provost then declared that he 
would prepare hie declaration end he 
Immediately withdrew to the Opposi
tion room to irrite It. Meanwhile Mr.

tBBR (Laval) moved that the 
Hones consider Mr. Provost's accusa
tion, as frtvokme.

Mr. Telller rose to a point of order 
that the accusation had contained 
facta and Mr. Lavergne spoke to the 
point of order hi the fees of continu
ed Interruption# until Mr. Prévost re

I Ul excited and cheering

44 à 46 Dock St.
SL Mm. N. B.

Cheered Him Lustily ,

ï 1Lev Mistaken Policy.
Hamilton Herald.

The Montreal police dispersed a 
peaceful procession of Socialists by 
clubbing the proceselonllsts. Social
ism cannot be crushed by opposing 
to It official anarchy. That is Just 
what the attack of the Montreal police 
was—anarchy. For anarchy is lawless
ness. and the police acted contrary to 
the law when they clubbed men who 
Were not breaking the law.

(Ottawa Journal, Ind.f 
» the Home was wait lag Mr

V P. o. BOX 347
*•e

’rocket ’ several rounds of the Butt d MoOturthy,I!T. Crothers. TMtLOmmmi
'«•ting» atAfter Mr. Lavergne. Mr. Cousineau 

spoke end then Mr. Bernard, * 
while MV. Prévost «turned to the 

- Mr. Bernard

ofnext Canaiwan vmrnmjm au. m
B.et li ;

;■ :
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TheSterlingRan. : ;■*».- _ KC

r Ti
It Mr. McQueen Is dismissed, then Mr. Chap

___ _ ___ If Mr. Chapman's time of service
was up, and It was proper to appoint some other compot-

■

Superior
1v Standard ent man, the same Is true of Mr. McQueen.

McQueen family had not taken the shrievalty as an an
nual office, they could never have got It. Finding the 
rule Invoked In behslt of h» father now working sgalnet 
himself, the retired sheriff prints letters to show that he 
was s good officer. But others may be good officers, and 
since the place was vacant the Government, according to 
the Westmorland precedent, chose Its own friends. Do 

and Transcript condemn the Westmorland 
precedent? If they do. they must Insist thst the pres
ent Sheri! shall not be disturbed It a change ot Govern
ment taksa place.

deepDentistry pm
"«end It back If If tiooWhan we «all a "Sterling" we say te eur customer,

I. net all we daim f^v-butttpt dent ssatnta vsntte; and when we tall 

you there have four
would oeruInlXe^^rove that it •« what we 

you think so
If you haV^a"" «• "Sterling* one of eur ealeamen wm Is pleased 

to show It to you. You can eon for yourself the feature. that make thle etevd 

the favorite It le.

Emerson puts the POINT pi-
*§f a man can write a better 

book, preach a better sermon or 
make a better mouse-trap than 
hie neighbor, though he build 
his house In the woods, the 
world will make 
to his door,"

See the *POINT?
Our flllli 

work are l 
It will i 

teeth put 
lessly and 

OUR go
friends, w __

EXAMINATION FREE.

hundred of these ranges sold. K 
claim far It Dent

Hi

e beaten PIthe Tribune

irldgecrown 
best. _ 
you tÆxsx* your 
goodâorder, paln- 

reaenable charges 
wffc makes good

ft «

* ROBT. MAXWELL, E
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, an4 RJdSter 

ofyfr.
General Jobbing. Jtomptiy and Neatly

CHARLES A. EVERETT. EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain StreetAmong the cltlsens ot St. John who have rendered 
great service to more than one generation of their fel
lows was Mr. Charles A. Everett. For more than halt 
a century ot public and private business activity, Mr. 
Everett gave freely to the community and the state a 
very considerable share of his time, energy and abilities. 
Mention of some ot these activities and services Is made 
elsewhere, but bis help was sought and given In many 
directions and alalrs which cannot he set forth tn 

Mr. Everett was n wise and just man

aln with us.
Published by The standard Limitai 88 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jee H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

This paper will meet the most 
rigid demand.

"Tis used by the millions all over 
the land.

Its surface is perfect, its quality 

or fault there is

fornla. Mlee Emily and Mlaa Bernice 
Emmerson, and their grandmother, 
Mrs. Emmerson, who have been In the 
Capital for the newton, are leaving 
this week tor their home In Dorches
ter, N. B.

Toronto Mall, 13th: • Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Christie leave tonight for Ot
tawa, where they will attend the state 
ball. Mr. and Mrs. Cnristle will spend 
the coming summer at St. Andrew’s 
N. B.

Mr. Thomas Slme, West Side, Is 
seriously 111.

Houlton Pioneer: Rev. Father Man
ning has recovered from his recent 
sickness so as to be able to ride out 
this week, much to the gratification 
of his many friends.

Mr. Alex. Watson came In on the 
Boston express Saturday.

Mr. A. V. Branscombe came In on 
the Boston express Saturday.

Mr. Robert I. Cunningham, who left 
a few weeks ago to take a position 
m Pullman ear conductor with The 
L. P. R., and who Is now located at 
Montreal, is In the city for a few 
days.

Mr. Alfred Porter came In on the 
Montreal express Saturday.

Rev. Robert Johnston reached the 
city Saturday at noon.

IDR. I. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porlors

'nr

(2
SUBSCRIPTION. V T.627 Main Street e, wMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year. 15.00 

.. .. Mall, “ 0.00
blesuch a sketch, 

ot alairi, and was frequently called upon to assist In a 
friendly settlement of disputed matters ot business. He 

good administrator and conducted many transac- 
He was Industrious and 

accurate, and many valuable public returns and state
ments bear his signature. All things that he undertook 
to do In any public capacity, whether in the Canadian 
Parliament, or the city council. In drafting constitutions.

of public enterprises. In 
conducting arbitrations, he

A<*
... a sign.
shape, size and tint there 

is ne’er a defect,
And in style HIGHLAND 

LINEN is always correct.
BARNES St CO.

84 Prince William Street.

IllJEWELRYl.ooWeekly Edition, by Mall, per year, 
Weekly Edition to United States

Single Copies Two Cents.

I m \ 1

1.68 was a
tlona tor ' the community.

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street. 

Res. 885 Union 8t.
9i

¥1TELEPHONE CALLS: ^ ^
Business Office .. .« »............. Main. 1721
Editorial and News .. »... ...........Main 1746

Tel. 123.

roiuas public trustee, as manager 
adjusting public accounts or 
completed faithfully, carefully, punctually and justly.

few left who knew so well the history 
business and Industrial life of the city.

remember the traders who came with

Ar .% BLISAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, MAY 17, 1909.

EVADING THEIR OWN LAW.

O
C? IHÏsue

J BUILDING 
MATERIALS m GokThere are lMr.of the

The last few days ot August 1908, were trasy times 
On the first day

« vEverett could
the Loyalist Immigration. He was contemporary with 
the great shipbuilders and shipmasters of the last gen
eration and the one before it. He could recall the 
rise and progress of nearly every large business estab
lishment now in the city, and the decline and tall of 
scores that are no more. Having an excellent memory 

and such comprehensive knowledge, with a 
able and willing to assist

«t
In the Department of the Interior.
Of September, the Civil Service Act was to come into 
force. After that no one could be appointed to a clerk
ship In the Inside service unless he had won his place 
by a competitive examination. In this competition 

and Conservatives would be ou a level and to 
this extent patronage would be abolished. The act was 
passed some months before September, and as originally 

into effect when assent 
The Minister of Agriculture, who had charge

^for good value, do 
Jour stock which is 
$t complete we have

liable and

If yob are lookii 
not fall to inspect 
the largest and 11J 
ever carried. J 

e It comprises If th mesrh 
refuse; studding alUÉfees.

Boarding, roulh^Va 
lock, spruce antkPTne.

Clapboards, all grades.
Shingles, laths, etc., etc.
Delivered to all parts of the city, Et 

lowest possible prices.

r all occasions. 
8, LOCKET8, 
ETC, at very

for everybody an 
WATCHES, P 

CHAINS, HATPII
moderate prices.

A. ROY AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
ST. JOHN. H. B.

aln 1807.

Liberals
SHRUBB-LONGBOAT AT THE 

NICKEL TODAY.
for detail
disposition to oblige, he was
any Inquirer engaged in that department of research.

Mr. Everett will be remembered as an active poli
tician, but not as a narrow partisan. He was a Liberal 
Conservative, not as a follower of his leaders, but for 
reasons that commended themselves to his judgment 
and experience. There was no bitterness In his politics 
even in the heart of the campaign, and he never allowed 

disturb his peace of mind, or his

A piece ot Sterling Silver Is

,n endur- 
Inder ot

always appropriate fol 
ding gift, tt remalmJt 
Ing and peasant mm 
the friend »ho gawtt.

win# nice assort- 
onsfForks, Berry 
M#t Forks, Salad 

Rings, Sugar 
idles, etc., and

Introduced would have gone 
was given.
ot the bill, made a small but important amendment, pro
viding that the measure should not come Into opera 
tion until September. It was suggested that the inter
vening period would be sufficient to enable the ministers 
to load up their department with additional clerks and
thus nullify, or at least greatly postpoue, the proposed i vlc^ory or defeat to

But Mr. Fisher promised that nothing of the klnd regard tor his fellow men.

With the great "sprinting Mara
thon" between Aired Shrubb of Eng
land and Tom Longboat the Onondaga 
Indian, at Montreal May 8th. In magni
ficent motion pictures; a new soprano and^rlch

Phone M
We are si 

ment In S 
Spoons, Co!
Sets, Napll 
Shells. Creil^, 
the prices are moderate on all.

We show also a gqod line of 
plated silverware in\ flat and 
hollow ware.

If* <M’AUUFFE 
WILL SUE THE 
INTERCOLONIAL

M BROS. 8 CO.of most winsome appearance

singing number» by the Blllber Duo 
the Nickel will afford amusement on 
a truly grand Beale today and tomor
row. The rush for patron» that tbla 
bill will cause should admoninsn 
Nickel goers to be arly In securing 
seats. The Shnibb-Longboat race 
shows all the flails of this record- 
breaking dash or 15 miles, and there 
being but two competitors the strug
gle is keen from the Start with no top
ing to confuse watchers. The other 
pictures are to be: A Wartime Tale, 
and Eddie Is a Real Live One. Miss 
Evans, of Portland, will commence 
her engagement tn the ballad The Red 
Red Rose, and the Stllbers are to ren
der (a) Glory for the Her»—Wagner 
—(b) CarrisBlnfa—Penn: and in duet, 
Marguerite—White. The Wagnerian
number will be sung In German. The 
SUlbers made a distinct hit In the pro
gramme of the totter part of the week, 
are music lovers are anticipating an 
enjoyable week again.

‘Phone 208.Box 145.
reform.

rLCkind would be done.
Now what happened In the interior Department 

The act provided for the classification ot the
New Brunswick Southern Railway

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909, 
trains will run dally, Sunday except
ed, as follows:
Lv. St John EastfFerry.,..7Jto a. m. 
Lv. West St Jobe.. .. .. - .7.46 a. m. 
Arr. St. Stephedf. .*Æ ..12.00 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen». ....1.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephelff... ..1.30 p. m. 
Arr. West St MR.. .. .-6*0 p. m.

H. H. MeLEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

MORE MINISTERS. L. L Sharpe & Son,
officers, for the salaries of each class, and for the sub-
Bequent systems of increase. But in August the Minister. Ministers.
of the Interior increased the salary ot 196 members of his ncreaae n . » k Dlace gtr Wilfrid Laurier Tt Is teamed that suit Is to he

;rz.-rr.rvr.:r:rsi=:;--
M=rssT£5srsr=L-- ——
he became a candidate for Ottawa. 0ne Lad» ot department», but the Trade aud Commerce De- ° Gene McAulle<met ,n June last

Some of the Increase» were large and sudden, une waa retalned and sir Richard held IL It was, Hla leg waa ampUtated at the hoapt-

t ;rer,ro„o,tht trss/s s sat sr partday by — ST £* -rlea »hould « a^much^d. ^

him. making the salary a A ' be rai»ed to the full 87.000 when the number of minister» ^ wag rlm over
should be reduced. After a year or two the reduction lraln aa be was alighting from the 

abandoned, and the salaries o, the ministers were rear endof It tethe
Ing to his youth.

, Mr. McAuliffe has engaged Mr. John 
of office. The amount paid in sal- A Barry as his solicitor and Mr. Dan

iel Mullin as counsel, and these gen
tlemen are now taking the prelimin
ary proceedings in the case.

As Mr. Borden points out there Is no excuse for the
King Street, ST. JOHN.

<

and get a f Ic 
give you sat 

j contains 40 p< 
H itoba hard wh<

The Patronage
3$300 was given

Ing him in a class based on this salary, 
at the beginning of July a salary of 3350—July 2nd $350

A further addition ot $400 was made Aug I was
reformed civil service made 67,000.

enjoyed during the first four months 
of 1909 exceeded by far that of the 
corresponding months ot any previous

by a passenger
)

44 ;oiwas added.
:Tth2ath.al6.0rytb=a.t lUoTptoî 2U0 added by the Laur.e, | good te tbe-tee^

aides to ministers was thus 24.000 a year more than In

We are the m 
evidence ot publicifavor as It was ex- 

• ‘ ytoturn ot gen-
ffity. Now that 
We will try hard 
ter patronage.

Finally an amount wae
difference between |5,000 and 67,000

grateful for thisCAT THE HOTELS fry thtended to us befo* 
eral business p*s 
business Is revixAi 
to deserve still A# 

Send tor cataUFu
LADIES’ 

TAN 
SHOES

I
This man had joined the service three years 

A third man had 61.800 on the first 
He had entered the service at 6730 in 11896.

7bargain, 
before at 6500.

-3

Of August.
1899. August 6th he had an increase of 6100, an<l on the j
27th 6200 more, which brought him into the 62,100 class, an exception,
with 2150 to be added by the election deal arid annual In- the larges b[ t wUlch governs an Empire,
crease, o, ,100 .fterwate. A d,,Usman^ had In JhUy Ire,and. one for
and August two Increases, one ot 650, another of 6250. ana mionles one for Foreign Affairs;
A clerk was employedI drat In October 1906 . ^ ~ departments for Dr w R Row|ey _ „ rre„erlc.
1908 he was suppose o rai8-. which there are no corresponding requirements In Can- ton on Saturday evening,
his salary, down to August *6. when he got » Brltllh cablnet Is also swelled by four sine- Mr. A. J. Tlngley, I. R. C. chief of;;,r»nîün0gWMm0n,=to ,r,9d0a0y te? .““onlure offices, which -ampleCanadaneMnctronow. poltee. wash,

Mr. Mates,on. coming from tee Ce “are Trade ÏÏ^IsTSt»
was appointed first in 1902 at a salary of $600, and Is now Btate and the Privy Council. One of day Evening's Pacific Express,
drawing $2,100. Mr. Young joined in 1904 as Dominion • • Premier The Labor Mr. N. R. Burroughs, formerly man-Land Surveyor, with a salary of $1,800. In August these may property go to the Premler.^^ ^ ager o( the Unlon Bank of Halifax 
last vear he was getting $3.000, and a raise of $400 Department might go with o ’ . here, was in the city on Saturday,
last year_ he as g g » Anotber ,avored gen might have been abolished, reducing the number to BurroUgbs Is now manager of the 
brought his pay up to ,3.400. Another favorea gen » ,n.„ad of Increasing It to flfteen. This refers Roy,i Bank at Montreal, tleman was started In June 1907 at ,1.200. The l»rge htrteen J 1 mln|aters. The number of Mr. John McAvlty left on Saturday
Initial aalary was explained on tee ground that he had only to po . iinvernment is we believe evening for Chicago.
seen service In a bank, though It Is suggested that If departments in the Canadian Government . , Mr John E Moor6i Mr h. a. Me- H L McLeod, Sussex: H. B- 81ms.
♦k ho V haii hppn aqkpd it w ould have given informa- twenty-one, each with a deputy minister at 1 . Keown. and Mr. George McAvlty left I siierl»rooU; P. S. Groeoenor. J. H. El- #
the bank had been asked joud g are now about a doZen other officials hav- for Montreal by Saturday evenings »|J Q Eliott> Benton; H. M. Bal-
tion unfavorable to his appointment. On tne *,6tn or » . • . . . ministers exnress. . „^ Tr McKee Plaster Rock; J.
August, 1908, he got $50 Increase, and on the 27th, $150 ing the rank and pay Senator Domville left for Ottawa oa T ’ Moncton; J. M. Stevens, Mont-
was added, so that he went under the act with a salary -------- ------------------- Saturday evening’s Montreal train. On .. *A L Hoyt, Mc Adam; L. R.
Of $1.400. Afterwards he disappeared from the depart- Forest fires in Annapolis county which have de- Monday he will ^fThe Thompson, Bt. J_ Jct .°^ a.
ment, the Minister explaining that ’there was an occur Ltroyed many thousand dollars worth of timber, as a a^polnted lo deal with the "fl™°®PSuMex* WO. Fenton aud *

,.j tn his transactions with the department that made logg t0 tbe owners, with a general loss to the whole mlneral reBources of Canada. The earner D w. Foster. Toronto;
"It desirable that his connection with the department LurroUndlng country which cannot be estimated, give flna| meetings held In the course • jenkin'B| Norfolk, Va.; Stephen 
"should cease, and it ceased accordingly." Mr. Nash cmpaaslg t0 the Federal and Provincial measures for °r committ^ s^work ^^have Wel,tord, N. B.; A. Rsnkln,
entered the service In 1902 at $900. By August 1906 he (be protection of our forest wealth. The most was e- ̂  begt metbodB for placing before St. John,
was receiving $1,450, which was good advancement. But ful iumber operations could not do such harm as a forest the world correct information as to.
August 37, his salary was raised by $550, so that he flre even ln the damp days ot early spring. It half a the lot.ation ot the Dominion’s miner-
entered the new clasalflcatlon at ,2.600. and now gets d0Ma bu„dlnga ln a town are burned, tee event attvaeta al deposlta *d®
12,100. more publie attention than the devaata. on o «w.:n«y the —tee^as been

And then Mr. Oliver, juat before tee act came Into thirty or perhaps a hundred aquare miles or nmuer. Rev w Q Ln,e 0; Yarmouth was 
lorce making It Impossible to appoint men except on wblc|, may be a waste when new house.! are built and at tbe unfterln Saturday, 
competition, reached out and took In 45 entirely new uaed and have served their day and gone to duaL .«g* ‘j. T,i«J'Sork are “t the
men. They were taken Into tee “temporary" sen-ice. ___ _______________ Royal.
which required no examination of any kind. Then on Mr A b Copp, M. P. P-. made a speech on Friday Mr. T. D. Caidweil, of Ottawa, la at 
toe Aral of September they went into the classlAed »er' . „ t gackv|i,é. ' 8o far as can be gathered from the Royal.. ■ • MnnptoB la
Tice, without even tee examination required by tee ^"e om.tted to explain what he did fo, the a" t£tu«rta.
law. This shut out absolutely the chance of yonng men h,„ |n coallectto„ with tee Central Railway. j. if àtevena. ot Montreal, waa
of both parties who woufd bave competed for tee poaltlona ■ 0omDllalonerB 8ay that “the evidence shows clearly 
In à hard examination by which tee beat 45 would he"e .Ulat he had not prepared himself to do work of any 
been selected. vaine and we believe hla achievements were according

This la the record o! one department out of eom# ■ Draparatlon -
There were other ministers who **

change has taken place until now ] e.Since then no 
additional portfolio Is established, making the ministry Royal.

William Croft, Jr., Philadelphia, M. 
L. Fitsgerald, Hamilton: P. Mooney, 
Halifax- G. Ball, New York, A. E. 
Musgrove, New York; J. Edw. Sheas- 
green. Woodstock: W. R.
Montreal; W. H. Hastee. New York 
P. T. Hazlewood, T. Beckwith. New 
York- Fred Frier, Toronto: H. u. 
Fsrnham. F.S. Farnham. phUad=lpMa: 
Arthur Meaher, Chatham ; Arthur Bon 
tsteel, Toronto; C. A. Harris, Mont 
real; T. D. Caldwell, Ottawa; Jas H. 
Harrington, Boston; A. G. Shoo^red. 
Montreal; C. D. Ruddock, Chathana, 
W K Hoyer, Toronto; A. Roblnovlch, 
Montreal; G. K. Harkness, Toronto. 

Victoria.

i!PERSONAL S. Kerr
Principal.

What shade will you have? 

w Tan Calf, Golden Brown Choc
olate, Ox-Blood and Bronze.

Oxford Ties in Tan Calf and
Kid $4, 3.50, 3, 2.75, 2.50, 
2.25, 1.75. /

To Housedeaners
Stains, Var- 
r Paint and

Ready mixed Paints^ 1 
nlehee, Wall Papei| Jf>o 
Floorlac, etc. 1M

EZLSsign
TON,B. A. D 

House and
16 Sydney Street.

Painter,
Tel. 1016.

EDGECOMBE
& CMAISSON,

". TAILORS .".

IN THE SUPREME COURT!
In the matter ot tne Internrovlncl.1 

Navigation company of Canadati;
Three ESpletAies in-Brown 
Suede anS B»wn Kid $4.35,

M 3.00.
iToon reading the petition of J. Brad-

saS S

^MtSriBffilsgpSÎ:

rktog Factory B
Prompt dellvery.^Bve ua a trial or- D- luul, Aid ttsdt such clalme

der. Satlsfactt™ ggirailteud. reepectlvely before lelngpied be proved
HAMILTto|& GAY, h>Æ7Æ|«

ton Graphic" a wee 
llehed In the town « * , _
county ot Reetlgoucim»i at least three

a dally newspaper puPIshed ln the City 
of Saint John In at leaet ten successive 
iaeue* of such newspaper prior to tbe date

whose name, appear ae such on t by WaWMfe, „

Direct Importers of Htghclaes
Calf (perfectPumps ii 

fitting) 1

Button 
Buede Tops $5.00.

WOOLLENS
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 

104 KINO STREET. SL John, N. B. 
PHONE, 1010.

Our Goods are Bought for Cash
its in Tan Calf,

Wood-Wor Laced Boots in Tan Calf and
Brown Kid $4.00, 3.00 2.25.

Bilk Laces 20c 35c----------- 1DEATHS DER that no- 
l shall be glr- 

he creditors by 
"The Campbell- 
ewepaper pub- 
ipbeuton. In the

Erin St.realdq^ce, No. 11 
iy, the 16th 

E^ett. aged «1

?Mn Tuesday, the

Everett—At his
Orange street, i 
Inst.. Charles i

Service» at the he 
18th ln»t„ at 3 o

« Dressing" 10c. 15c 25c»,n 8 PLAYING FOR POTS.
Bobcaygeon Independent.

It la to be feared that In this coun
try our sport» are far too much taint
ed with the pot-hunting spirit. There 
la too much competition for prize» ra
ther than for recreation or honor. Hoc
key, baseball, football, etc., are organ 
Ized Into league», for prize competi
tion». Even curling club» devote their 
entire winter to tournament matches, 
schedule contest», always at all times 
struggling for pots and prise». This 
perpetual playing for blood Is not ln 
the best Interests of our sports, or of 
our young men. Its tendency Is to de
velop eelflehness, a black-rot of evil, 
that will Inevitably destroy any club 
In which It once gets an existence. 
Playing for blood is not sport, it is not 
recreation; It is business, to all Intents 
professionalism, and is bound to de
velop the most undesirable elements 
ln human nature.

Francis & Vaughan,k.
that la 19 King Street.t«SSfor high grade

I 0UHEÏOURTSCONFECTIONERY
Ike cream

) Soda Drinks 
bt and newest 
[cies, call at

attee.V,=^atpy-fNewYOTk
___t" the Royal Saturday.
Mr. J. W. Jenkins, of Norfolk, Va, 

la at the Victoria.
Mr. J. B. Bheaagreen, of Woodstock, 

la at the Royal.
Mr. D. W. Foster and wife, of To

ronto, are at the Victoria.
Mr. N. C. Wright of Montreal was 

registered at the Dufferln on Batur-

Mrat"

A8Mteit»f fo?Uauidatore.and up-t4 
with the 
flavors am

W. HAWKER & SON 
PiYigygta, 104 Ponce Wm. St

twenty at Otta«»e*pe^H^e 
played the same game in order to cheat toe set which 
they had themaelvea Introduced. Also there were eome 
ministers who did not Interfere, bat turned oser their 
departments to the civil service commissioners subatan- 

, ttally ae they ware when the act waa palled. The 
result la that the clerks In some departments are better 
off by hundreds of dollars a year than the corresponding 

In other departments. Even among themaelvea 
tbe ministers did not play tbe game fairly.

Equity Ceurt.
The May aeealon of the Supreme 

Court In Equity openeda tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock. In the Equity 
Court Chambers, Pugaley Betiding 
Honor Chief Justice Barker will pre-

Mr. Copp has not yet shown that thle Ending Is in
correct. 46,528 Miles . HlaThe Times eeems curious to know what The Stan
dard will do for something to any about Mr. Pugaley when 
Parliament prorogues, an! the members for 8L John

Just wait.

day. In «9 countries tee record of I NA- 
English Napier Cara 

to live axlea. 
For prices

Mr. H. B. Hay, of Chlpman, waa at 
the Royal Saturday.

Mr. B. H. Walker, ot Boston, la at

aida.
County Ceurt Chambers.

In County Court Chambers, cm Sat
urday morning, before Hla Honor 
Judge Forby, Mr. Stephen B. Buatln 
for the defendant In the oaae of tea 
Canada

PIER CAR.
from 10 H. P. uA all hy 
Three years' glaranty. 
and Information Ipplyo

E. S. StepSwon & Co„

Nelson Street,

Wanted
your Watcls Click
Au'wor/promjitrId neatly done.

f. L. CoJoHLAN,
70 Prln“" *£&ug.

and Yofk are no longer making speeches.
Rather than sea tee game stopped wo may reprint the 
Telegraph and Times opinion of Mr. Pugaley.

the Dufferln.
ReV. Father Maloney returned from 

Fredericton on Saturday’s noon train.
Mr. and Mis. W. C. Allison came ln 

on Saturday'e Boston train.
Judge Carleton came In from Wood

stock at noon Saturday.
MK W. B. Tennant waa a passenger 

to toe city on Saturday's Boston 
train.

Mr. Alfred Porter waa a passenger 
to tbe city on Saturday's Montreal 
train.

and Jew- LOTS OF TITLES.

(Bxchange.)
A lawsuit regarding the possession 

ot twenty-four titles of nobility which 
has lasted for a century, has been 
decided In Rome. By the decision of 
tee Court of Caseation the twenty- 
four titles hare been awarded to Sig
nor Baldaaarre Cnraeclolo, of Noplee. 
Signor Caracdolo will therefore be 

. entitled to hear the titles of prlûee. 
™ that of Marqnts. three tltlee of count, 

and eighteen distinct titles of baron.

Ma-Anchor
chine Company 
lay. applied to have Interlocutory 

4 judgment set aalde. Same grant
ed with coats. Defendant la to plead 
Inetantar and accept abort notice of 
trial.

This action la for goods sold and de
livered. The writ of summon» waa 
served on defendant's wife who did 
not tell defendant of the service until 
It wae too late to ffle an appearance. 
Hla Honor eoneentod to allow the de

IT.ANNUAL ON FBI Mr. Pugaley should take warning. Mr. Elglr and
Bach of

TA Harold Per-
Mr. Emmerson were benquetted In BL John, 
them was then a minister with patronage and power, 
and therefore troope of trtende. 
gone there was no more talk of banqueta.

Tie Westmorland Transcript and Tribune u.
St. Johe, N. B. 

16-4-îm.
to wall over tee "dlamleeal" of Sheriff McQueen. Why 

the party play the garnet Mr. McQueen Was not 
! Mr. Blab made It 

practice that the ap-

11-6-lm. Clifton HWhen their office was

L His term had ezplred. &5<M & Son,A. R.The Whitney Government of Ontario has just gtot 
of the Rom Ministry 

for «to yearn, under whlct
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Rkhm<>nd MR.W.A.MOTT, OF CAMPBELLTON, DISCOVERS A 
JXW"~ TREASURE, IN THE FORM OF VALUABLE SKETCH 

■5 ' • •: OF OLD FRASER HOMESTEAD AT CROSS POINT, P.Q.

—»

lange ©WALKOVERXÿrv shoes u- i=»s
II 1

tion, all capti 
eaajr tojj0kn s
fi^Fully Guaranteed

Philip Grannan,
568 Main St

mar, -«end it took It 19 
mf ta; and when we tell
f theee rangea eeld, It

Here’s a Picfarfê
of one of th4eujmner

9
claim far It Dent

was killed In the action and whose 
name has been given to that section 
then called Petite Rochelle and the 
English under Captain Byron who was 
dispatched to Intercept Bordon's ad
vance to assist in the effort of retak
ing Quebec. Byron was successful In 
capturing both the fort at Petite Roch
elle and the French fleet, two of the 
frigates of which are still at the bot
tom of the river.

cupled as officers’ quarters during the 
occupation of Petite Rochelle in that 
vicinity by the troops of old France. 
The battle of the Restigouche was 
fought within easy range of the old 
building, and in its later extension 
there was built Into the western end 
of the building a mantel around the 
large open fire place, built from the 
wreck of one of the French frigates 
sunk in the river during the fight. Mr. 
Miles, at Mr. Mott’s request, has fin
ished the drawing in water color with 
his usual skill and Mr. Mott is now 
the proud possessor of a piece of art 
that will recall to many of the older 
generation the memory of a most in
teresting old landmark of that histor
ic section of Restigouche.

Battle Of Restigouche.
The battle of the Restigouche was 

fought between opposing fleets of 
France under Admiral Bordon who

Mr. W. A. Mott, of Canipbélltdn, In 
searching some old sketch books of 
Mr. John C. Miles, recently discovered 
what he regards as a treasure. Mr. 
Miles had toured the Restigouche 
country about thirty years ago, and 
made a number of Interesting sketch
es of sections of that beautiful coun
try. Among them Mr. Mott discovered 
one of the old Fraser homesteads at 
Cross Point, P. Q., opposite Campbell- 
ton, N. B., showing the old building 
on the point with the ancient fire
place in the east end with the river 
and the Sugar Loaf mountain in the 
distance.

itesmen wtt! is pttaeotf 
ires that make this stove WALK-OVE</<

i\ Emery McLaughlin Co. 5ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and BuMer, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, an4 Winter 

WoMr.
General Jobbing. Jfomptiy and Neatly 

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 885 Union 8t.

lain Street
Importers, Manufacturers. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Remains Re-burled.

Admiral Bordon’s remains are said 
to have been discovered about forty 
or fifty years ago and re-buried after 
being identified by the insignia of of
fice burled with him.

It is curious that the battle of the 
Restigouche has escaped the notice of 
the majority of Canada's historians. 
There is a refernce to the battle in 
Parkman, and Dr. Hannay also gives a 
very brief account of it.

—made of—
Patent Cok Leather, Ku
cher Pattern, on the new

W
ill meet the most

MARBLE. CMP. FREESTONEnd.
lie millions all over

perfect, its quality

or fault there is

ilze and tint there 
efect,
rle HIGHLAND 
always correct
& CO.

I William Street.

TAINT Model

$5,50
UNI Officers Lived There.

The old building has been since re
moved but especial Interest lies In the 
fact that it was built under the old 
French regime and was originally oc-

le
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Homeseekers ’ 
Excursion

Eagle
May 5 and 19 
June 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issued From SAINT JOHN to 

WINNIPEG.. .
BRANDON ..
REGINA .. ..
CALGARY .. .
EDMONTON .

1, all grades, 
aths, etc., etc. 
to all parts of the city, at 
t>le prices.

........$32.00
.. .. 34.40 
.. .. 38.90 
.. .. 48.60 
.. .. 49.20

The Old Fraser Homestead at Cross Point, P. Q., Built During the French Regime.
If* <
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Ottawa. May 14.—The feature of 
the Senate debate on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific loan bill was Senator 
Lougheed’s able review of the scheme.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in intro
ducing the measure, admitted that 
the company had under-estimated the 
cost of the prairie section, and cited 
the Canadian Pacific loan of 1882.

Senator Lougheed said it was ap 
parent this was only one of a series 
of concessions to this company. The 
under estimation of the cost of con
struction of this road was colossal. 
Would parliament in 1903 have given 
its approval to this project if they 
had known the many millions it 
would eventually cost? The Prime 
Minister had given parliament to un
derstand that the project would not 
cost more than thirty millions and 
the Finance Minister had estimated 
the outside cost at fifty-one millions.

A loan of ten millions was now 
asked, but it was clear that there 
would follow applications for aid 
which would be granted until the ad
vances by way of aid amounted to 
seventy-five million dollars. The ad
ministration must have been better 
In the days when the Canadian Paci
fic was built for the estimate in that 
case was not exceeded.
Lougheed questioned the wisdom of 
the government having appointed 
three gentlemen Inexperienced in 
railroad building to constitute the 
commission to build this road.

No Such Legitimate Increase.

there's where T want you to walk.* But 
you rolled over and went to sleep 
again. Right there you were convict-

(Mall and Empire.)
Here are two pictures, 

both wonderful In themselves, but the 
combination and comparison between 
them is more wonderful still, 
first is in Old England, some 32 years 
ago. It’s out in the country, near Liv
erpool. There is a gypsy tent by the 
roadside and around it are playing 
five dark-skinned lads, while in front 
of the tent flap sits the father of the 
boys. The lads have no mother. They 
are ignorant and uneducated. Soon 

M a man drives up In a buggy and he 
Il starts a little religious meeting, and 
U sings several songs. After he has fln- 
■ ished one of the little gypsy boys 

climbs up over the wheel of the vehi- 
session of the Saint John County cle and asks the man to sing again. 
Court, on the 26th lut. Then the man puts hie haod og the

Mr. C. F. Inches appeared for plain- lad's head and telle him the old won- 
tlft company and Mr. 8. B. Buatin for derful atory of the Saviour «e 
defendant planted a seed in the fertile mind of

In the case of James 8. Halpine vs. the lad. which sprang Into a fruit- 
Adam H. Bell. His Honor made on bearing tree. The man the buggy 
order for a commission and Joseph H. waa Ira ®ankey’ the 
Nettleton, of New Milford, Conn, was «elist.
appointed for the plaintiff and F. M. Then years elepec- - ■ - ■ P
Williams, an attorney of the same tare Is on he Inside of one of the 
place, for the defendant. Mr. C. F. argest public halls *» C»”***- ."“J 
Inches appeared for the plaintiff and thousand ^OP1® ‘"a"™1
Mr. J. King Kelley for the defendant. o? a moustached, dark-

The JKf Tollhe*. w,d( ÏÏÏ
waa made to prose the will In solemn ^sI>1*a“™ meeaage ,„The light which 
form. The decree of this court uphold- xhe man in this pic

ture is the lad of the first—Gypsy 
Smith, the evangelist.

Gypsy Smith’s meeting last night 
was by far the most successful he 
has so far held in Toronto. The 
speaker's wonderful way of deliver
ing his message turned many back 
into the way from which they had 
strayed. But it Isn’t Gypsy that at
tracts the crowds and makes them 
turn back.

<\> They’re

and get a flour that will 
give you satisfaction. It 
contains 40 per cent Man 
itoba hard wheat.

ed. 6.00 p. m. 
. 8.40 a. m.u The Repentance Is Not Sorrow.

"Repentance isn’t sorrow alone, al
though sorrow over sin's a part of re
pentance. You can weep over a sen
timental uovel as well as over a ser-

Gypsy Smith's gestures are elo
quence in themselves. "Take hold 
your sin,” he says, and he reaches 
down, his knees bended, into the 
breast of his frock coat. "Tear it out 
by the very roots from your heart,” 
and with a mighty struggle he plucks 
the supposed sin from the inside of 
his frock coat, with clenched teeth 
and fiery eyes, as if he were in reality 
rending it from his very bosom—"and 
place it before your God”—with 
hand outstretched.

This is the way to repentance, says 
Gypsy Smith:—“From sin to God." 
"From—to. Sin (with a bang of his
fist and through closed teeth)—God’ 
(with arm pointing upward and said 
in reverent tones).

“Some people don’t like to come 
and hear me. ‘Oh. the crush,’ they 
say. Strange, isn’t It, how some peo
ple are afraid of a crowd where right
eousness is concerned. They aren't a 
bit concerned about it when it’s the 
ball game, the race course or the the
atre.”

Taking his text from the Rev. Dr. 
Turnbull’s talk, “The Power of the 
Holy Ghost," Gypsy Smith enlarged 
on what that minister had said. Dr. 
Turnbull compared that power to the 
electric power which drives machin
ery; faith as the dynamo which gener
ates it, and one’s self as the conduct
or of this power to others. Ira D. 
Sankey was the conductor which 
brought this power to Gypsy Smith 
and Kimble was the conductor who 
turned it into the soul of Moody.

" 'Twould be a blessing if some of 
us bad different tongues," said the 
Gypsy, calling to mind the confusion 
of tongues when the power was on 
the disciples. "Some of us sing O For 
à Thousand Tongues to Sing,’ when 
it’s bad enough sometimes to listen to 
one.”

“You might as well try to bore a 
hole through that brick wall with a 
candle as to try to convert people 
without the power of the Holy Ghost.”

Standard High Grade Equipment—-Pining Car Service Unsurpassed. 
_________W. B. Howard. D. P. A„ .C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
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H Tan Calf, Golden Brown Choc

olate, Ox-Blood and Bronze.

Oxford Ties in Tan Calf and
Kid $4, 3.50, |, 2.75, 2.50, 
2.25, 1.75. /
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abstains, Var- 
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BEDfcTE^DS
WluUHj.CE AND RETAIL

(^GERMAIN STREET

IRONitc.
TON,A. D 

: and
i Street.

Painter,
Tel. 1018. 101 to 1ing the will having been appealed 

from, and the New Brunswick Su
preme Cdtirt having dismissed the ap
peal with costs, probate is now issued 
to the Rev. W. C. Gaynor, the execu
tor named In the will. Austin and 
French, proctors; Mr. D. Mullin, K.C. 
proctor for the caveators.

Re George Murray and Marion 
Thomson Miles, infants. On petition 
and affidavits filed, Ida May Miles, 
widow of Frederick Dunbar Miles and 
mother of the infants, is appointed 
guardian of the persons and estates 
of the infants during their minority, 
they being entitled to $2,000 Insurance 
on their father’s life. Mr. James B. 
Cowan, proctor.

UPREME COURT:
Three ESpletAies in-Brown 
Suede aim B.wn Kid $4.35,

There was no evidence that the 
legitimate increase in the cost of 
building the prairie section was any
thing like that claimed by the Coin- 

Senator Lougheed had been in-

of the Interprovincial 
gallon Company of Canada led, and its winding up under 
Winding Up Act and Amend- 
lets.

Store open till 9 p. m. Monday May 17, 1909

3.00. LODIES’ OK-BLOODLOW SHOES552:
ouldators of the above named 
In this matter, prying that a 
,e fixed on or within which the

pany.
formed by a competent authority 
that the legitimate increase in cost 
since the contract was agreed should 
not exceed fifteen hundred to two 
thousand dollars a mile, or a total 
increase of two million dollars. The 
whole transaction showed the Incom
petence of the government to deal 
with such large affairs and the com 
plete breakdown of the organization 
of the government for having the 
cost of public works estimated.

What would the country think of a 
government which had led them into 
this project on such a false basis?

The company had gone into the pro
ject with what they could get from 
the government and the intention ot 
getting such further concessions as 
they could. That policy had been sue 
cessful. They had obtained a con
cession by which the cost limit on the 
mountain section would be removed. 
They had obtained a concession to 
escape consequences of foreclosure. 
The prairie section had been estimated 
to cost $18,000 a mile and was now 
estimated at $33,000 per mile and 
aid of ten million dollars was asked. 
The cost of the mountain section was 
originally estimated at eighteen mil
lion dollars and was now estimated to 
cost sixty-seven million dollars. What 
would be the amount of aid asked 
when the company began the construc
tion of this section?

There had been weaknesses in the 
original contract between the govern
ment and the company. The opposi
tion had pointed out that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was not compelled to 
route freight via Canadian ports, that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific could not be 
made to operate the whole of the Na
tional Transcontinental and certainly 
not the line from Quebec to Moncton, 
where no connection could be given. 
The opposition had asked the govern 
ment to have theee errors corrected 
when the company came asking such 
concessions as this loan. The gov
ernment had failed to do so.

Calf (perfectPumps ii 
fitting) 1
Button 
Suede Tops $5.00.

>e fixed 
of the 
ni to t

pany shall send In 
■aid liquidators, and 

manner in which notlos of 
shall be given by the sali 11- 
to the said creditors I DO OR- 
the creditors of the Interprov- 

rlgatlon Company of Canada do send in their claims 
le the same wMh the said 
i on or before Ufc first day of 
D. me. *td t« such claims 
ly before gelngjiled be proved 
i déclarai _
DO FURTffiERffiRDER that no- 
i date herSy fsd shall be glv- 
i liquidator to*he creditors by 
; this ord* li*“The Campbell- 
île" a «eeA lewipsper PUb- 
the town oKjffinpbellton, In the 

Rentlgoucir at least three 
» issues tmBf prior to the 
day of Junelm D., 1909; and In 
icwspaper puHlshed in the City 
John In at least ten successive 
such newspaper prior to the date

Not Animal Magnetism.hoto
"It isn’t animal magnetism,” said 

the evangelist yesterday. “By what 
power does Gypsy Smith attract these 
people then? He doesn’t attract 
them at all. It’s the Holy Ghost, but 
the Holy Ghost must have a platform 
on which to work or some of us won’t 
see Him at all."

The evangelist talked about the 
"Gospel of Repentance” last night. 
The doors of the auditorium were 
closed at 7.45 o’clock, and an overflow 
meeting of several hundred was held 
in the Metropolitan Methodist Church.

"I don’t want to aggravate you,” the 
Gypsy began, “but if the declaration 
of the truth aggravates then I must 
do so. I’m afraid,” he went on, 
in our desire to rbpe pebpNe'ttto our 
church—or wha$ we call churph—we 
have perhaps ,imopikclously lowered 
the standard off Christ. Many of us 
have preached the love of God until 

lovesick. We have preach

es in Tan Calf, Neat Extension Soles, Wing Tip.

Price $3.00 per pair
Just another of y^pzSatisfactory Shoes.

Laced Boots in Tan Calf and
Brown Kid $4.00, 3,00 2.25.

Bilk Laces 20c 35c. 
e Dressing'10c. 15c 25c.

DUEL OVER A SAUSAGE.
ilry Offic.ru Quarrel Over 
Friday Observance.

French Csval 
Good

<e Paris, May 12.—-Two cavalry offl 
cers this week fought a duel near 
Carcassonne, in the south of France, 
on account of a sausage. The offi
cers were Lieut. Gand and Lieut de 
Bourmont, both of the Nineteenth 
Dragoons.

On Good Friday last Lieut. Gand, 
who is a free-thinker, was at a local 
cafe with a number of clvllans of his 
own way of thinking. The latter or
dered champagne and roast pork, 
with numerous other viands, by way 
ot showing their contempt for Chris
tian observance of Good Friday.

CANADA LIFE 
BILL IS READ 

THIRD TIME

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher.
519 521 Main StreetFrancis & Vaughan,

“thatDO FURTHER ^ORDER thSt In 
mes appSCr a» suchoi? thobewk*
impany. further notice be given _ _ _ ________

iÏTHEÏOURTS
r fo^Uquidatore.

19 King Street.
build this line and would pay four, upon the undertaking the people had 
per cent. It would get in rent from | to see It through, but he urged the 
the company threç per cent, on the 
cost. That would mean one per cent, 
or a million and a half dollars in in
terest by the expiration of the fifty- 
year contract. The fixed charges on 
the completed National Transcontin
ental would be over two thousand dol
lars a mile or practically double the 
fixed charges on any existing Cana
dian railroad system, 
charges on the Canadian Pacific are 
only about nine hundred dollars a 
mile and the Canadian Northern’s 
fixed charges were only about a thou
sand dollars a mile.

I
government to safeguard the Interests 
of the people in the future where con
cessions were sought by the company.many are

ed the tender side of Christ and for 
gotten the ethical.

sSSïSSS SSsA * „ was filled with sadness In the Oar-Hearing of this, Lieut, de Boor- den of Qethsemane. or when He hung 
mont reproached his comrade with ^ ^ tre€—it began away back be 
creating an unnecessary scandal on fore the pure white throne of God 
Good Friday, when in uniform, and Almlghty, who hates sin. And please 
the two came to Nows. They fought M that with a capital 8. 
a duel with swords in the course of -when I was converted, following 
which Lieut Gand was wounded in c^st meant to be peculiarly conspic- 
the right forearm. UOus. It meant real repentance. It

meant to pluck out the right eye’s 
sin, to cut off the right arm’s sin. It 
meant maiming one’s self for Jesus 
Christ, If necessary. What does It 
mean now? Now It’s a picnic or an 
entertainment. A man whose repent
ance is spurious will lead a spurious

J. a. a Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 16—In the Senate. Sen 

ator Landry moved six months’ rest 
for the Canada Life Bill on the ground 
that some forty thousand policies had 
been Issued on the law of 1879. The 
notice had not been sufficient.

On division Senator Landry’s am
endment was defeated by 36 to 1.

Senator Dandurand called attention 
to the fact that Senator Bolduc having 
the financial interest of a policy hold
er, had voted. Senator Bolduc said 
he had so done inadvertently and ask
ed that his vote be cancelled. Senators 
Landry, Dandurand. Choquette, Bel- 
court and Poirier said they had ab
stained from voting because they were 
policy holders. Senator Lougheed 
said he was a policy-holder and had 
voted and held he was within his 
rights.. The bill waa given the third

MEN WHO SUCCEED.IquHy Ceurt.
The May session of the Supreme Windsor Record.

Elbert Hubbard, the Roycrofter pro
phet, of East Aurora, N. Y., says: "Suc
cess is in the blood. There are men 
whom fate can never keep down. They 
march forward In a jaunty manner 
and take by divine right the best of 
everything that the earth affords. They 
are ever alert and alive to any good 

M that may come their way, and when
Taken as a whole the project would it comes they simply appropriate it, 

be a burden on the people of Canada and tarrying not. move steadily on. ’ 
for over two generations and would If the breezy Elbert had himself in 
forever stand a monument to the in- mind, he has drawn a faithful picture, 
capacity of the present government. He ascribes success in general to good 
It was to be particularly regretted health, but he Is mistaken. In Elbert’s 
that the original proposal of the country, any man, however intellect- 
company to build from the Pacific u»n>' »P»»l>>ed and wheeajr may set 
coast to North Bay had not been ac out as a lecturer and obtain from 76 
cepted. It was lamentable that the „n
government had forced upon the com- * ™*n=
P«y the punt,, political end. th. ÏÏmSS
Moncton and Quebec end. tot he hu b*£ a

In conclualon, Senator Lougheed success from the 
said the go

Court In Bgulty opened» tomorrow 
morning at 11 o'clock. In the Baulty 
Court Chambers, Pugsley BuUdlng 
Honor Chief Justice Barker will pro-

>,528 Miles . His The fixed
'îountries the record of i NA- 

CAR. English Napier Cara 
e live axles. 
For prices

aide.
County Court Chambers.

In County Court Chambers, on Sat
urday morning, before His Honor 
Judge Forbes, Mr. Stephen B. Bustln 
for the defendant In the onee of the 

Anchor Rockland 
chine Company 1er. applied to have Interlocutory 

4 Judgment set aside. Same grant
ed with costs. Defendant is to plead 
lnstanter and accept short notice of 
trial.

This action Is for goods sold and de
livered. The writ of summon, waa 
served on defendant's wife who did 
not tell defendant of the service until 
It was too tote to me an appearance. 
Hla Honor consented to allow the de-ÆiyWïii, mv

. P. ui all h8É 
years' giarantiS. 

lation lpplmo

& StephBon a Ox,

•till the Same.
“Glad to see you. Mr.—let me see.” 

said the affable host, extending his 
hand. “Your name la—I have such a 
wretched memory for names—Smith- 
era, is it not?”

Now ttys had happened three or 
four times, and the guest had grown 
tired of It.

“Yea, air,” he replied. “Still Smith- 
era.”

Ha
ve. Harold Per

t*
Sft.JobmN.B.

16-4-2HL
Street,

life
“it’s ope thing to be called at 6’clock 

in the morning and another to get up. 
A little while ago God took the trou
ble to wake you up in your moral 
night. He put Hie hands on you and 

Evelyn W., 2.161-4, has been placed eho0k you. It waa a .dark night and 
in Bert Shank’s stable. Tbta mare, chilly. But God didnît leave you In

- •• MMsiKissr sur-wra* r-»

t. It is not so muck
& Son,It.

BID, Andrew, to at the Detroit 
track with Hamburg Belle and the rest 
of the Madden horses he will race 
down the «nod circuit

Lose to the Country.
The government waa borrowing at 

least a hundred and fifty millions to

conspicuous 
4 of the has

t having enteredN. B. ;
- i Y
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6 - —r-AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS;
PHâNIîFS IN A DAY’S BIDDING ENGLAND BY NEW SULTAN OF CHANGES***! TURKEY ; ENGLISH HIS FRIENDS

DUAL TRACK Ml 
484-5; DECIDE

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived—May 18.
Str. Oruro. mO. BÜe, HaH'ei. vt* 

Demerara, Windward Islands and Ber
muda.

- 1 Saint John,
RAYMOND à DOIIERiy

RTopribtor'1

$3,000 | 

ton
1 Sale

Wifi

I I. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

Fred Victoria HotelJohn, N. Mey 1».
Close

Arrived—May 16.
Bo^nTnd'M.ineCOpSrte.'wî' «Tee,

"^“ÎÆ.^nUevmê Orj. 

ham, Sandy Cove and cld; Schrs. Mau 
die, 26, Beardsley, Port Lor5^in^®tHh fl= 
22. Wilson, Grand Harbor; Pijnces, w 
Gesner, Bridgetown; Fin Baca, 
Thtbedeau, North Head.

Cleared—May 16.
Schr. Jennie M. Huddell, (Am.) 

Kelly, Vineyard Haven, f.o., Stetson, 
Cutler and Co.

Schr. Preference,
A Cushing and Co.
Coastwiae-Schrs. Maudle. BwJUw.

Quotations from J. M. Robinson * Sons, Bankers, St.
Sales Opening High

New Haven, Conn., May 16—In the 
beet of weather for fast time, Yale 
University beat her rival from Cam
bridge in the annual dual games on 
Yale field this afternoon, the margin of 
victory being 6 2-6 points. The total 
score, which was not determined until 
after the last trial in the broad Jump 
was, Yale 66 1-6 points; Harvard 
48 4-6. Three dual records were 
broken, and in two other events bet
ter than record time was made. In 
one instance the figure was not allow
ed and in the other the time was 
made in a trial heat.

Broken Records

a and 27 King Stxeé 
8T.JOHN,». »y 

FAevtric,passenger elevftosmc 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick - -

I1947 83* said he In TuAlsh with a smile, at 
once divinfhg, although ignorant of 
French, the signification of the expres
ing here today. y 

••I am glad to see you,” he continued 
extending his hand and grasping mine 
heartily. "The English have ever 
been my friends. You are the first 
European to whom I have *iven au
dience since I have been here, which 

You are the

83* (Special Correspondence of The Mon
treal Standard from Pera.)

As I am writing this Constantinople 
is ringing with the news of the an
nouncement of the deposition of Ab
dul Hamid.

Crowds are gathered in the streets 
eagerly discussing the changed sltua- 

At every corner stand excited 
full of enthusiasm, loudly

», ». 4300 64*Amalgamated.................................. ..
American Car and Foundry..,
American Locomotive................ «
Atchison...................... ........................
American Smelters........................
Anaconda...............................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. .
Baltimore and Ohio.....................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .
New York Central..................
Chesapeake and Ohio............... .
Colorado F. and I... .. .. .
Denver and Rio Grande...............
Delaware and Hudson...
Erie...............................................
Erie, 1st Pfd......................... .
Consolidated Gas.. .. ».
General Electric.................
Great Northern Pfd............
Illinois Central.................
Kansas and Texas...............
Louisville and Nashville..
National Lead.......................
Missouri Pacific.. .. ..
Northern Pacific...................
Pressed Steel Car...............
Pennsylvania...........................
Reading.
Rep. I. :
Rock Island............................
Rock Island Pfd..................
United States Rubber.. ..
Soo Railway.........................
Southern Pacific................

St. Paul.................................
Southern Railway...............
Union Pacific........................
United States Steel.. .. 
Vnlted States Steel Pfd. 
SALES—11 O'clock.............
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IS THE

79%79%
114% ..........

131% 131%
131 " USEi isi" BARKEition.
78* groups,
40* cheering the bodies of troops that pass 
60* from time to time along the main 

thoroughfares, alert, purposeful, and 
with the proud bearing of free men. 

61* Here comes a body of students from 
the Military College at Pancaldt, sol
dierly young men, with keen, intelli
gent faces—a new generation with 
new ideals, a sense of responsibility, 
and, above all, with a fixed determin
ation that the bad old days shall en
dure no more.

Dead Is the old fatalism, the acqui
escence in things as they are, the in
difference that shrugs its shoulders 
and declares that what is, must be. A 
spirit of activity inspires each group. 
The sun has risen on a new Turkey, 
on a new people.

Presently comes the boom of big 
guns. For a second the waiting mul
titudes hold their breath. More blood
shed? Brother armed against bro
ther? No! The proclamation of an- 
other Sultan. The release of a prls- 

30 * oner of over thirty years. The secret 
hurrying away to an unknown prison 
of the man who has misruled his 
land so long, who has made his name 
the synonym for all that is bad 
both as man and as sovereign.

Abdul Hamid is Sultan no more. 
Mohammed Reshad Effendi takes his 
place.

Penman’s 78* is thirty-three years, 
first correspondent whom I have ever 
received. Thank you for your com
ing here today."

"The moment Is i 
the entire Turkish n 
ies have slandered l

madman bogaering on imbecil
ity, and shut me 
Allah has so Willi _ 
clful bounty that he has been pleased 
to call me to fulfil my destiny ahd 
rule over Islam.

• The world's press has a high mis
sion to accomplish, especially the Eng
lish press. The man who carries the 
sword is powerful indeed, but the man 
whose weapon is the pen la the most 
powerful of all.

78*78* QUEEN 8 
Centrally located; ewe new sample 

rooms private baths, «metric Ughts and 
belle, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN,

40*40*40*2100was established lu WTO- TJJ 
are the largest mJulacure^oI 
knitted goods In «Canada, 
sell you thJlr

60* 60 
198* 1?8

Gale, New York,50* 198
198* / portentlous to 

Eton. My enem-
e. They said I Port Lome; Fin r

North Head; Jennie Palmer, Copp. 
p for years. But Waterside, 
it now in his mer-

.... 800 
... 3200 
.. - : 
..15000

I3433*34*88* Of the three records broken, the no
table one was in the two mile event 
when H. Jaques, of Harvard, made 
the distance in 9 minutes, 46 4-6 sec
onds, which is 6 4-6 seconds under the 
record of M. H. Stone, of Harvard, 
three years ago.

Cqoney Broke Hammer Record 
Cooney, Yale's famous football 

guard, tossed the hammer 169 feet 10 
inches, which is 6 ft. 1 In. farther than 
Bhevlin put It In 1904. hi the 220 
yards dash Foster of Harvard made 
the distance in 21 2-6 seconds, one- 
fifth of a second better than Schick, 
of Harvard, negotiated the same 
length of tracj 
splendid pertil 
Howe of Yale 
which he took In two fifths of a sec-
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Canadian Ports.

North, from Sydney to Port DantoL 
Pilgrim, Wilkie, from North Sydney 
to Gaspe; Bravo, Glffln from West- 
port to North Sydney; Maggie a. 
Dicks, from Petit de Oral to (Race 
Bay; L. Louise, Boudrot from Bras 
d’Or Lakes to Petit de Grat; Argosy» 
Beaver from Whycocomagh to Hali
fax.

100 •jn Alal Circular. <» I». 200
& CO. 139

W. f. M
1200 74%
1100 146%

" “ " 4000" 134% 134% 134% 
. .. ..21000 167% 158 15‘%
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St John, N. B.

74% 6WAR, Prop.
Icton. N. B.145* 146*

’Phone Main 2068.Ring

New Brunswick Docks and 
Terminals limited.I *33% *32% “Just To All Men.”

“I beg you to be the envoy for the 
which 1

and Steel". 32%
7179*7171 seven years ago. A 

ante was that of 
it the high hurdles,

Occidental Fire deliverance of a message 
would send to Europe, and the entire 
world, and which la the first of its 
kind ever sent out from within these 
walls.

"Say then, that I have ever been a 
convinced and ardent supporter of the 
cause of enlightenment, liberty and 

If it be the will of Allah

135%38*
135% 136*
122 121* 
150% 150%

grssgsi!
F "of June rwgjgmr better than E. B. Fox did In 1899,

1 K .'Fjinfortunately in making the ninth 
n the CompanflF j 4ltyfHt, he knocked over a hurdle and
ird of Directors; ^ g it was later determined that the rec- 
ncidental*1to*the <>rd could not stand,
pany. Victory Hung On Last Event

Victory hung on the result of the
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“ .... 5000
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New York Cotton Market.

The First Meeting of 
be held at the office 
Crocket, Queen Street, 
on Tuesday the 8tm c 

1808) at three o’cAck 
for the purpose of Ape 
to and allotting shAsi 
for the election of A* 
the adoption of By- 
bustness as may ai 
organization of the

Fredericton, 11th May, 1809.

v n. S., May 16.—Arrived 
Yolanda from Wolfe ville;

122OMPANY
RIFF
r the least money

Parrsboro 
—Schrs.

SS?™" lofwffd»?;
Levuka, for Wolfeville.

Liverpool. May 15.-Cleared-Schr. 
Percy C. Rafuse for Newfoundland.

Quebec. May 15.—Arrived—Str. Em
press of Britain, from Liverpool.

INSUR/ N. B..160*N<
30*Absolute sec 31 188%188%189 56%nunlis 56*56*56* 118*118*118* 118* progress.

that I should mount the Ottoman 
throne I shall enter upon an Import
ant office fully realizing Its duties and 
responsibilities, fully conscious of the 
heavy burden which will fall on my 
shoulders.

The Sultan, who now mounts the “But by the help of Allah, the os 
throne of his ancestors under the title High, I shall *°“ow “nswervlng y 
of Mohammed V.. is Mohammed Re- path of duty, ^Wng to a^JusUylttd 
shad Effendi, who for thirty-three honorably to all men. be they giaour

Bosphorus8 on the high road to Yildiz "You ask me what I think of the ed_8chr. Stella from Boston for St.
P ’ situation of modern Turkey as I find John Sealed tenders, marked ‘‘Tenders for
“ the moment when the National It today after my ■‘“lltlcal resusclta- Portland M. May lS.-Arrlved- 0.6.9,00.^^..^ u, ^Vroom^-W.

â:;,u'JyS':,™nSeaan:;g,'ignmr.he' act “"'ThoJS *« "» US' I ha?e< com Itirorfe™ ' ' £sSvlSSihasssrràr-ciïÆKs S E jst—wwas* ayffiSfeatarsand Dr. Hairi Bey, the new Sultan s days of adversity are aware tnaL iro Halifax. __ eembly, bear the date or Julr L 1*04, »nd
nhvsiclan the ordinary difficulties at- the earliest years, while faithful to vineyard Haven, Mass., May 16.— are in $soo bonds.tor fortrfears with in
tending an audience were removed. the precepts an eac Jj* jor a Arrived—Schrs. Vere J * coupons payaWtiâ'st. jstÊhen, St. John!
h,eh UBnOr'hUMt.phaîaceen0h™,°f»V constî, uüo^.chârter end parliament- £rt £ «îWïSxA'ïfïti «he «a.»

son?1 aiidnoted’the1 gloomyC forb^dd^ng -y Institution, have Stn; ffiL* Bank, (Br.l from Wat^ç— M

Sd.ideEd.«H the pathos of an as I did WesSn Ut John for New York; Hamid B.
empty life. H^re a man had grown to Imbibe the knowledge °r CoUstn from St. John for Phlladelnhla. on debentures. TheWmuai assessment
frômyouth to age, cut off from the ^vlHrat.onandmethods^ I-. firm Co"=™e(1_achr Je„ Ashley fr.) S ,X«"Æ ‘
bustle of the world, from all the supporter of th p I from Maitland, N. S. for New York. ter suppiv, exceeds the other one-fourth
thought that has sloWly changed the key. Calais May 16.—Arrived—Tug of the amount required for this purpose." the earth. For' over thirty S (Br.) from "ro. N. 0 Tend.™ may he wh...^ a Part

European had set foot with- ‘'/Mohammedan aacr^ law." flowing barge Norland «lied, tow U «.jjjjji or any tender no,

‘ Boston. May 15 -SaIl^-Str. Dun Dated at St mephm.
ango (Br.) for Port Medway, N. S.|aay °
(to load for Liverpool.)
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Schrs. Arcllght (Br.) for New York;
W O Goodman ffom St. John for
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S. via New Rochelle for New York. Ma(n gaos —Baptist Foreign 
•I Bound east-Str. Hlrd from New M^rd “jWnc.

York for Hlllaboro, N. B. m5'nnce' 31 Wright.
Jacksonville, Fla., May 16.—Sailed M>ln —careen. R. w.. wines A
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“Jimmy Moran, the bicycle rider, ■ 
returned from Europe on the Saxonia, i 
accompanied by Mrs. Moran on Thurs
day. Both are In excellent health and 
Moran talked Interestingly on his ex- ' 
perience In. other lands.

Raced At Berlin.
Feb. 16 Mr. and Mrs. Moran sailed 

for Europe, with Floyd MacFarland, 
who was Moran’s partner in the big 
alx-day race at Berlin, beginning 
March 16. This was an international 
contest In a true sense, and Moran 
and MacFarland won first place. Ac- 
cording to the account of the race as 
given by him last night, however, he 
and his partner had not only to ride 
hard to gain the honor of victory, but 
they had to contend with very unfair 
treatment from the officials of the 
race and the Berlin police.

Crown Prince A Sport.
“But I want to tell you right there 

that the crown prince of Germany is 
a good fellow and a real sport," as
serted Moran. "When the officials 
were dead against us and the big 

« crowd at the track was throwing 
chairs and hats and wads of paper 
at us as we went ’round that track, 
the crown prince was taking our part 
and letting it be known that we were 
not being treated right. After that 
we were used right when he was at 
the track, but when he wasn’t there 
It was hard lines for us.

Hostile Crowd.
“At first It was the French team 

that got it," said Moran. "They cer
tainly did abuse those poor French
men. But when it came to the fourth 
day of the race, and it was seen that 
Mac and I were holding up well and 
were likely to win, all the European 

* teams there seemed to combine against 
us, and we were the marks for their 
abuse and their unfairness.

“They put a big German named Her
mann on the track on the fourth day, 
and I afterward learned that he was 
to get |200 to put us out of business. 
That fellow tried hla best to throw 
me. Flaally I told the officials of the 
race that we would certainly with
draw if they didn’t pull the man out 
of the race. Hermann was then six 
miles to the bad in the race, and 

A7 when we put up that declaration they 
1 did take him out"
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W. G. Grey . .. •
Dr. E. J. Broderick 
George Nixon .. ••
Wm. F. Moore.. ..
J. A. Clark...............
H. Pitt.....................
R. J. Walsh.. ..
A. B. Holly..............
J. L. Eagles.. ..
Mrs. Frltzmorrls..
Florence Pyne...
Jas. McIntyre.. .
J. S. Sullivan.. .
John Lowe.............
Thos. Markey.. .
Alfred Curless.. .
W. Welsford.. ..
R. Tyner................

1.00 Geo. McDermott..
Chas. Warren.. .
Wm. Coles.. ....
Chas. Balllie.. .. _n
Albert Hodges..............................................™
V. Watson..................................................... ™
R. McConnell.......................................... 7,
J. Fonseca.................•• ••
W. Sands, Upper Loch Lomond. •

1.00
. 1.00 
. 1.00 
. 1.00 

75c.

years no
in its sacred precincts ; in its atmos
phere there was the stillness of a 
tomb.

N. B., the tenth

J" "chalrman’olPFinance Committee. 
J. VROOM,

1.00

CONFIDENCE 
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ON WALL ST
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A Gallant Band Of Exiles..50
.50 And at that moment the amn whom 

these walls had held so lpng had be
come a King. As I entered, the 
streets were bursting into variegated 
vistas of bunting; people who had 

seen its solitary tenant were

12-6eod 7-«
New York. May 16-The waiting at

titude adopted by the trading element 
at the Stock Exchange was significant 
of the uncertain state of mind caused 
by the conflicting evidences of what 
has been going on in the market un
der cover during the week. The da> s 
news did not serve to place affairs in 
a new aspect. Trade and financial au
thorities all unite in pointing out tne 
signs of Improvement in bu®in®f

remain doubtful of

. .50
. 50 
. .50 
. .50/

.5" never , . .
cheering his name. He was the symbol 
of Young Turkey ; of the nation aliv 
with the promise of a new birth.

Under the escort of Captain Ethem 
Bey, Chief of the Household troops.
I was taken across the large court
yard with the sun’s rays scintillating 
on the tessslated pavement to a mod
est-looking apartment where are in
stalled the household officers of the 
new Sultan.

After the customary cigarettes and 
coffee Ibrahara Bey, the First Secre
tary entered, and announced, "His 
Royal Highness will receive you." Fol
lowing Halrl Boy and the First Secre
tary, I crossed the courtyard anew, 
and passing by the eunuchs who were 
on guard. I set foot In the part of the 
palace where are situated the living 
"apartments of the Sultan-elect, 
we crossed Jhe threshold, I met, pass
ing out, a young man with fair mous
tache, wearing European clothes and 
the traditional fez. My escort made a 
profound salaam. "It Is Ziyaeddtn Ef
fendi, eldest son of Prince Reshad,’ 
whispered my cicerone.

Typical Turk.
A broad flight of stairs, the whole 

certain
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New York, N. Y:, May 
Ing of confidence over the progress ot 
business and Industrial development 
prevailed In the financial community 
last week. That events were shaping 
towards a restoration of prosperity 
was the general conviction. In tile se
curities and money markets the effect 
of this conviction made itself felt, but 
was tempered by the extent to which 
the anticipation of this condition has 
already gone in the speculation. |
Hence the uneven and Irregular price
movement, which left the tone of the gch Lord of Avon. 825, R. C. Elkin, i Main iowl —may: 
stock market confused and uncertain. , wharf. __ . . « Ljilnstfi-.

Evidences of business improvement Je„nie w. Huddell, 266. A.W. Adams, “^''fcmott Row.1 
came from practically all directions. ^ whart. Main 11S9-21—P*te
Special Importance was attached to witch Hazel, 128, Bvetaon, Cutler dsnce. 12« DouT 
the advices from the metal trades. . Co mills. “25" Pee?; nünt
Reports of continued heavy selling of Almeda Willey, 498. John B. Moore, 19,6-21 tc ms 
refined copper promised a turn in the wharf. Main 1W8-21—j
heavy accumulation of surplus stocks peter c. Shultz, 278, A. W. Adams, SingeT“rah Main
of copper. It wae significant of the !,, Eton's wharf. . 1898-21. „ „
speculative condition In the stock mar- 9chr. Roger Drury, 307, McAvtty a M.m aM;|1-Robs«.on, 
ket that the copper securities them- wiiarf. _r from Main 1758-21 to Main 1226-21.
selves sold off on the publication of gchr Dora c., 401, R. P. and W. Maln 1348-21—Scribner, G., re;
this encouraging news. Iron and steel I p gtarr Starr’s wharf. uIïnEakê^î-S^îev N. A tailor, 74
trade authorities gave testimony to gcb. Theresa Wolf, 244, In the Germain street, number changed from
the growth of sounder conditions in tream a. W. Adams. . Main 856-21 to Main 956-31
the trade and the growing hopefulness gch Lo|g> v. Chaples, 191, In the Msln.im-W-South Shore^ s. 
over the future. I stream, A. W. Adams. Main 663-22—Smith. Dr. i

Conditions governing the crop >ros- - . Filma 299, Miller, above falls. dence, 206 Douglas Avenue, 
pects were regarded as greatly lœ-1-- gaiiie E. Ludlam, 199, D. J.| 8andB’ Wl H"
proved owing to the state of the wea- pur^y ;n the stream. M, 1 n l7B8-22—w 11 cox, Thos. C„ reel-'%chy: Jennie Palmer. 77. .« Band

I.ucia Porter, tern) Gibbons wharf. 1 C21042 —W^nterport Restaurant,
Schr. Preference (tern) Walkers] Farrin.jg^

to West 210. <y,

occurred. Railroad earnings show In
creasingly favorable comparisons with 
last vear. but the fact Is pointed out 
that last year s returns were not 
showing progressive steps Into the 
depth of the depression, which was 

reached until several months later 
than this. The recoveries this year 
do not overcome the losscs suffcred 
last year. For Instance, the Financial 
Chronicle computes an Increase ot 
13.10 per cent In April 8r0“ 
of railroads on returns from „ two- 
thirds of the country s total mileage, 
but the decrease in April last yearj 
an equal mileage was almost 20 per 
cent, the comparison being Vth the 
same months of the pretriou. years. 
Some stress Is laid cn the swelling 
tide of Immigration as an index of 
improving industrial conditions, the 
immber of arrivals at Ellis Island for 

year 1909 having now risen to 
within a few thousands of the record 
figures of 1907. A softer tone was not 
e| m the time money market today 
due to supplies from out of town and 
foreign lenders.

Bonds were ' 
value, $3.132,000.

U. S. bonds 
during the week.

Vessels In Port. 
Steamers.

Oruro, 1240, Pettlnglll wharf
B"*’ I dence. 1*111

Robertsfors. 783, J. A. Llk.ly, Long| M.in^à^ÿ
Main 2306 
Main 1

.. 1.00 

.. 1.00 

.. 1.00 .. 1.00 .. 1.00 .. 1.00 
.. 1.00 
.. l.oo 
.. 1.00 .. 1.00 .. 1.00 .. 1.00

.50

Bark Westland, 1116, J. F. Beatty 
No. 5 Sand Point.

Schooners. MuSe, 1*7 
changed 
1567-12.1Felix McMullin.....................

Frank McDonald...............
G. C. Vaughan......................
F. J. Power..........................
John DeAngelis.................
W. Gaskin............................
F. J. McDonald................
R. B. Ledingham..............

•• •• VÎJt F. B. Hayward................
1 00 1 Ralph Estabrooks.. ..

F. S. Green........................
F. G. Ramage......................
A Friend.................. .....
Lewis McDonald. ....
St. Clair Past......................
W. J. Robinson..............
J. A. Dunn..
I. A. McKay.. .
R. Fales................
E. A. March.. .
F. C. Titus.. ..
A. Beardsly..
S. C. Howell..
H. S. Bell..
John Simmons..
W. L. Jones.. •
Jas. Ward.............
John B. Ward..
Thos. McGuire..................
T. Harold McGuire.. ..
G. F. Scancton..............
G. Ernest Falrweather. 
Miss McGlvern.. .. 
Sandal Morrison.. . 
Mrs. J. A. Likely..
H. A. Allison............
H. H. Golding.. ..
F. Sturdee....................
D. Arthur Porter...

, .. John Frodsham.. ». 
100 W. G. McIntyre..

T. J. Dunn.. ..
J. M. M.............
A. Birmingham.
L. Benham... .
,BenJ. Hicks....
Walter Stone..
Fred Nixon.. ..
H. Sherdon.. .
W. McJunkin..
Mrs. Benham..
J. lizard.............
Wm. Cummings 
Geo. Kennedy.. .. 

i oo Annie L. Pertle.y 
J. F. Sheehan.. ..
J. H. McRobble..
S. C. Armstrong..
F. L. Oiggey.. ..
J. A. Darrah..................
Geo. B. Falrweather.
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Won Race.
. .. .60 Moran and MacFarland won the 

race, going 2460 miles. That was 800 
leas than the record for six days, 
but poor track conditions and fighting 

\ against unfair treatment made It 
about the hardest win ever accomplish
ed by the plucky Chelsea rider. After 
they had won the race, even, the same 
feeling was displayed by the German 
officials, and through this the Ameri
can riders missed a reception that had 
been planned for them by the crown 
prince, who, by the way, là an en
thusiastic follower of the sport and 

A who was a frequent visitor at the 
* track during the six days.

Moran and MacFarland were told 
, v that the crown prince desired to see 

' theffi. They waited for some of the

.50
surroundings betokening a 
amount of luxury, led to the first 
floor. A door to the right, hung with 
heavy dark curtains, led to the pri
vate reception room of Abdul Ham
id's late prisoner, now his successor. 
An instant later, I found myself tQ, the 

Sultan Mohammed the

. .. .50 the1.00 60

I . .. 1.00 
. .. l.oo 
. .. l.oo . .. 1.00 . .. 1.00 . .. 1.00 
. .. 1.00 .. 1.00 
.. .. 1.00 . .. 1.00 ,. .. 1.00 
.. .. 1.00 .. .. 1.00 .. .. 1.00 .. .. 1.00 
.. .. 1.00 
.. .. 1.00 .. .. 1.00 
.. .. 1.00

.. .50 
. .50

F. E., reel- 
residence,

.50

.50 heavy. Total salés, par........................... 50
* ............................60

..............................so
• fo

presence of
unchanged on call Fifth. „

He is a man above the medium 
height, stout and inclined to that cor- 

“ pulency which Is ao typical of the 
Turk of sedentary habits.

Rich carpets from Damascus cover-
• -25 e(j the floor, and in each corner, by
• -25 the open windows, stood the ottomans
• -25 which are usually found In a Turkish 

.. .25 home. The walls were hung with tap- 

.. .25 estries. One ffilght describe it as the
.25 comfortably furnished prison of a dla- 

. .25 tlngulshed captive, nothing more.
.. .25
.. .20

I WADDELL’S SALARY $1,200... .25.60KA A Friend......................
•50 Mr. Morrell...............

T. H. Nase.................
H. Hammond..............
Mrs. Jas. Elsworth..
Horace Hoyt.............
W. H. Driscoll.. .. 
Mrs. Thos. Pyne... 
Mrs. Geo. Lavers..
F. Bartlett................
W. 8. Vial.................

i- .26 Conn). Mack Also O.po... That Geo. wharf. „ k t
trt Manage” ........... ......................
Easy to Manage. I Hattie. Market allp.

at. Louis. May 13.—George Edward I Eait’ru’ught*' Market allp. 
Waddell received $1,200 for pitching vlo!a peari 39, Market allp. 
tor the Philadelphia team of the Am- j^el Market all», 
ertcan League In 1000, was stated by wantta Starr's wharf.
Cornell» MàGllllcuddy. manager of ---------
that team. In a deposition taken here verni» Bound to St. John, 
to-day 1q connectlqu prlth Waddell's Barka.
ault for divorce, McGlll>cuddy aald March 30.
and eur ffSLZ* ^"0^.

.50
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The steamship Prince Arthur will take 
her trips.

The schooner Evelyn, Captain Berry 
which was towed to Liverpool, N. 8., 
from Halifax by U 
water, will load 
Indies by he 
Pickles Co.

The bark Tlkonta is due on th 
from London 
Pudry, of Amherst. This will be the 
first sonare rigged vessel that has 
b«5v booked for this part for three 
y-iars, there will be two steamers to 
load at Pug wash In May.

The D. A. R. Steamship Prince Ru
pert will leave Yarmouth the first of 
the week for Halifax to eo Into dry 
dock preparatory to relieving the 8.
8. Yarmouth between Digby and St 
John for the summer season.

Halifax, N. S., May 16.—The steam
er Amelia which ran on the rocks 
off Lockeport on her way round to 
this port from St. John, is more ser
iously damaged than was at first re
ported and will not sail tomorrow. 
The steamer Bridgewater has been1* 
chartered to take her place and sails 
tomorrow afternoon. The Amelia’s bot
tom is badly broken up and a large 
number of plates will have to be re- 

, moved.
The little schooner Margaret while

BIG BICYCLE MEET.
Over The Ottoman Empire.

Mohammed, who has now been call
ed upon to reign over the Ottoman 
Empire, is not unprepossessing In ap
pearance. He would be better looking 
it he had less flesh about the face, 
which gives him a bloated appear
ance. It Is a mark of good living and 
want of physical exercise.

He was dressed in European fash- 
unusually heavy

1.00
y rja steamer Bridge- 
, kfifrer for the West 
rflFners, the

Toronto, May lEhr-Report has it 
that several bicycl^. Wganllzations in 
Torop^fjS with the assistance of the 
O. /' Aîâ|, have almost concluded ar
rangements for. holding three "big bl- 

^ cycle track meets in Toronto during 
the coming summer. The question 
of securing a suitable track seems to 
be the only thing now to be decided, 
and this will probably be settled dur
ing the coming week.

It Is announced that the first meet 
* will come off In June, another in July 

and the last probably during the end 
ofjAugust.

The fact that htoycle racing has re
gained a high stand In public estima
tion in the United States, where 
weekly meets are even now in prog
ress, leads the Canadian promoters to 
believe that they will succeed here.

.. .. 1.Q0 

.. .. 1.00 .. .. 1.00 .. .. 100 
.... 1.00 .. .. 1.00

nunIH as UUV VII
to load deals from J. C. T

COBALTS AT CLOSE.

Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 
Sons, 9t. John N. B. . .

Beaver 36 asked 36; Ba 8 1-2 
a i-2 • Cob Lake 16 asked 16; Cham 
75 asked 77; Cob Cen 40 asked 44; 

no Floyd 6 asked 5 1-2; Kerr 810 asked ion 
îl 8fiO; Rose 7 3-16 asked 25; Ns 60 asked 

68- Otlsse C 72 1-2 asked 76; Pete 
•60 zs’aBked 30; Leal 12 asked 13; Queen 

asked 46; Treth 136 asked 139; 
Temilk 126 asked 130.

COPPER PIRM.

Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 
«. Sons. St. John N. B.26 New York, May 16 —Copper contln- 

bold firm with large sales of 
electro around 13 cents.

DEMAND FOR STEEL STRONG.

Furnished by J. M. Robinson and
■» £ayBl6.-R»lln»d In-

qulry for steel Is better than for tome

.50
. .60 

.. .50

.. .51 

.. .5#

.. .50

.. .66

that

The Philadelphia manager testified 
that Waddell received $2,400 and a 
bonus in 1906, but that his salary was 
reduced because the pitcher Injured 
his arm.

To-night R. L. Hedges,-president of 
the St. Louis American League team, 
»ald he wae paying Waddell $1,200 
the present season.

Steamers.
Orotllng Sophia, Sid. Novik, April

12ponttac, charte^- 
Veraeton. chartered.

| Mollno, Pensacola, April 26.
Benin La* Palmas, April 15.Ster.' at Fleetwood, April 21. 
Morris, at Alexandra, March 22. 
Mazda, Trapani, April 12.

.. 100
1.00

.. 1.00

.. 1.00.. 1.00.. 1.00
.. 1.00.. 1.00.. 1.00
.. 1.00
.. 1.00

1.00
.. 1.00
.. 1.00

tïïckcoat,Wtîghtiynbuttoned round the 
bulky form, and heavy enough to 

an overcoat. Hisserve most men as 
trousers were of modern cut, of a dark 
plaid material, which was fashionable
0tl*egenera" appearance I wae struck 
by the remarkable likeness he bears 
to Abdul Hamid. Like the ex-Sultan, 
his lips are thick and slightly protrud
ing, and he has that curve of the nose 
which is so prominent In the case of 
Abdul. On his head Is worn â red
fez. Although 64, he wear, hie age 
well. Hie hair is unttnged with grey, 
but hla moustache shows signs of the 
ravages of time.

My coming, It was easy Jo see per- 
turhed him. I was the first envoy 

the outer world who had pane- 
hla long years 
, acting as in-

.. .60il
.. .60 
.. .60 
.. .26 
.. .26

86

NO PENALTY FOR CRIÉS.

National Commission Lifts Ban on the 
8t. Louie American Pinch Batter.

Marine Notes.
The West India steamship Oruro,

______  «Mn

^,orTb^-to£°x-'S>e
Instatement and the 8t. Louis olub Is A. Cushing and Co. Huddell
required to pay him hie salary from The schooner Jemfie W. HuddelL 
the time of hla signing of . contract. I Captain Kelly, cleared from vineyarn 

No pensKy la Imposed against OrUs Haven Saturday wlg^AL6'
who had Mss placed on the Inellgt- 166 feet spruce herds from SteUon, ............................ ..................................

port it the I Cutler and Co , r Boston which tanking over from the Carleton side
.., e ^. B^to^ anT Y^rnouth to Market .Up. got caught on Nary
aalruna on th* Boston ana ,.|I|dand blr yesterday at low water.

ik- s—t-d at high water.
'
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‘ Beth McLeod la anxloua to meet 
Tom Foley of Halifax. This would be 
a fine bout as the men are on fairly 
even terms. McLeod desires to fight 
at 138 pounds, should any lightweight 
Wlah to take up the proposition.

The eetpoats of the New York High- 
leaders are well guarded by Keeler, 

Créa. .

M. Shea.. .. 
Ferri»...........

Mrs.
Mrs.

[rated hla prison 
of captivity. Hi

.25W. .26 falling to re 
of the season. The

Me list for.25 '."Th!horses........................ £laid
for her f " 1 ‘ 5 ’ 1
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ST. PCJR’S AND ST. JOSEPH’S 
WILL OPEN SOCIETY LEAGUE 
THIS EVENING AT 6.45 O'CLOCK

sum *

the ROYAL NIAL TRACK MEET, 551-5 TO 
48 4-5; DECIDED BY LAST EVENT

CANADA AND 
U.S. ENTERED

.
lint John, ./S
D à DOHEKk/

AfoPHnnoM

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, (Direct, Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Docyash GjAte, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you tomajVfepairs promptly.

Before purcliasing call in andydpect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges

ctorla Motel London, May 12.—1The American In
terest In the International horse show 
will be stronger than ever this year. 
Already considerably more than one 
hundred animals from the United 
States and Canada have been entered 
and more than a score representing 
the Argentine Republic.

Judge Moore, of New York, is to 
bring forty-eight harness horses and 
Ponies across the Atlantic and C. W. 
Watson, of Baltimore, twenty-four 
harness horses.

Eighteen saddle horses will be 
shown by E. H. Wetherbee, of New 
York; eight hackneys by Julian Mor
ris, of Virginia; six trotters by B. T. 
Stotesbury, of Philadelphia, while A. 
G. Vanderbilt and Paul Sorg, of New 
York, will exhibit coaching teams In 
opposition to the finest turnouts of 
the Coaching Club.

The Morris Beef Company, of Chi
cago, is sending its famous team of 
heavy horses that beat the Armour 
team of grays, so popular in England 
two years ago, at the Chicago Na
tional Show.

The Canadian exhibitors include 
Messrs. Crow and Murray, of Toron
to, with six jumpers, and the Hon. 
Adam Beck with half a dozen saddle 
horses.

The Argentine government has dis
patched already four cavalry officers 
from Buenos Ayres with eight pick
ed chargers, to compete for the King 
Edward VII. international challenge 
cup. Argentina will also be -repre
sented by Martinez de Ho*, who will 
exhibit a large number of hackneys.

It has been arranged to lay down 
a jumping course at Olympia In con
nection with the royal military tour
nament, and to pick there the Brit
ish team of officers to compete for 
the King’s cup, and also the competi
tors In the Connaught cup contest, 
which Is for British officers only.

It Is the intention of the King to 
witness the competition of Interna
tional army officers for his cup, and 
to present the trophy to the winning 
team.

English entries In the riding and 
driving classes are coming in with 
traditional slowness, but the Ameri
cans will find keen rivals In Sir John 
Barker, with polo ponies; Mrs. Hart
ley Batt, Sir Walter Gilbey, Mrs. Ed
ward Goad and Gerald Jurgens, with 
hackneys; Miss Sylvia Brocklebank, 
Edward Colston and John Kerr, with 
coaching teams ; Messrs. Glencross, 
with jumpers, and Walter Wlnans 
and Louis Winans with harness and 
riding horses.

Walter Winans is exhibiting forty 
animals and William Foster a pony 
team which, he declares, will beat 
hollow the team he sold after last 
year’s show to Mr. Vanderbilt for 
$20,000.

thirteenth event, the broad Jump, for 
had Harvard taken all places she 
would have won. But Kilpatrick, the 
strongest man in Yale, won first place 
by beating out Little df Harvard, by 
a single inch in a magnificent Jump. 
In several of the events, the finishes 
were heart-breaking. The dashes 
were fought to the last and many 
times the margin was in inches.

Summary
Shot-put—Won by Little, Harvard, 

distance, 44 feet, 1 inch; Kilpatrick, 
Yale, second, distance, 41 feet, 6 in
ches; Coy, Yale, third, distance, 41 
feet, 2 3-4 inches.

220 Yards Hurdles—Won by Howe, 
Yale; Gardner, Harvard, second; 
Rand, Harvard, third. Time, 24 sec
onds.

Running Broad Jump—Won by Kil
patrick, Yale, distance, 22 feet, 2 1-2 
Inches; Little, Harvard, second, dis
tance, 22 feet, 1 1-2 inches: Long, 
Harvard, third, distance, 21 feet, 
10 1-2 Inches.

220 Yards Dash—Won by Foster, 
Harvard ; Cary, Yale, second; Watson, 
Harvard, third. Time, 21 2-6 seconds, 
(breaking dual record by 1-6 second 
made by Schick. Harvard, in 1902).

Pale Vault—Tied at 12 feet, 4 
Inches by Nelson and Campbell, of 
Yale, Barr, Harvard, .third.

Hammer Throw—Won by Cooney, 
Yale, distance, 169 feet, 10 inches ; 
Andrus, Yale, second, distance, 143 
feet, 1 1-2 inches; Goebel, Yale, third, 
distance, 136 feet, 6 inches.

Cooney broke dual records of 153 ft. 
9 inches, made by Shevlin, Yale, in 
1904.

New Haven, Conn., May 16—In the 
best of weather for fast time, Yale 
University beat her rival from Cam
bridge in the annual dual games on 
Yale Held this afternoon, the margin of 
victory being 6 2-6 points. The total 
score, which was not determined until 
after the last trial in the broad Jump 
was, Yale 66 1-6 points; Harvard 
48 4-5. Three dual records were 
broken, and in two other events bet
ter than record time' was made. In 
one Instance the figure was not allow
ed and in the other the time was 
made in a trial heat.

Broken Records
Of the three records broken, the no

table one was in the two mile event 
when H. Jaques, of Harvard, made 
the distance in 9 minutes, 46 4-6 sec 
onds, which is 6 4-6 seconds under the 
record of M. H. Stone, of Harvard, 
three years ago.

Cqoney Broke Hammer Record 
Cooney, Yale’s famous football 

guard, tossed the hammer 169 feet 10 
Inches, which is 6 ft. 1 In. farther than 
Shevlin put It In 1904. Ri the 220 
yards dash Foster of Harvard made 
the distance In 21 2-6 seconds, one- 
fifth of a second better than Schick, 
of Harvard, negotiated the same 
length of tracj 
splendid perfti 
Howe of Yale 
which he took in two fifths of a sec- 

better than B. B. Fox did in 1899, 
I v unfortunately in making the ninth 

dtitfnt, he knocked over a hurdle and 
it was later determined that the rec
ord could not stand.

Victory Hung Oh Last Event 
Victory hung on the result of the

The schedule drawn up some time 
ago by the Inter-Society Baseball Lea
gue will be adhered to, and the first 
game of the season will be played this 
evening. This decision was reached 
at a meeting of the league held on 
Saturday evening in St. Peter’s club 
rooms.

the fences, and, putting the last pats 
on the diamond.

Some changes are taking place in 
the line ups of the two teams. One of 
these Is caused by the defection to the 
St. Josephs of Donnelly, who last year 
kept the first bag from doing the 
Wright Brothers act on behalf of the 
St. Peters Y. M. A. His place is being 
filled by a youngster named McGow
an. Arthur Mahoney, who is reported 
to have been doing good work at St. 
8. X., will wear the toe-protector at. 
centre diamond when the St. Peters 
are in the field.

The lines up:

21 end 27 King SlreA 
8T.JOUN.Ji. liJ 

issenaer elevffiojJtnc 
mente. 1/
Com** . •

d aL modem Guarantee with every Range.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.ICTON’B LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE V/ Diamond In Good Shape 

Last week’s hot suns and fresh 
breezes have put the Shamrock dia
mond Into the best of playing shape, 
and fast grounds seem assured for 
the opening.

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.USEtKEi EVERYBODY RUBBERSQUEENE 
ly located; 
ivate baths, 
water heating throughout

WAN AN,

new sample 
c lights and The Teams

St. Peter’s and St. Joseph’s are the 
teams to play the opening game and 
serve up the first allotment of the fa
vorite summer sporting dish. Each 
team is lining up very strong, and 
their respective managements speak 
of their confidence in the strength of 
their outfits. The rivalry between the 
two Is something that never lags, and 
the game should be a hot one even if 
It is the first.

If the weather man is at all kind, 
the attendance should be large. The 
sights and sounds of the diamonds by 
themselves are about as good a spring 
tonic as Can be prescribed. A gang of 
men will be at work today sticking up In.

WILLIS wifyl
M. L. & J. T. McGCh/AN Ltd, f"?,-,2Eîî.r

»- g -v SL John. N. B.

SIGNSSt Peter’s.

A. Maloney, p.

St. Josephs.
Donovan, c. 
Callaghan, p.

J. McGowan, f.b. Simpson, f.b.
J McCorjpick, s.b. Donnelly, s.b
E. Mahoney, s.s. Long, s.s.

Burke, t.b.
C. McCormick l.f. Harris, l.f.
J. Dever, c. f.
F. Mahoney r.f.

Mr. Arthur McHugh will referee.

WERLY HOTEL
REDERICTON, N.

’Phone 697.

Hotel In 
our boit 

ectrlo lights
best SU

unswlck. 
1.60 per i

I8TON an 
nt St., Fi

Àté

“NICKEL”—Shatbb vs. Longboat.
The Siilbere^ltiglKajkss Singing Duet.

MISS EVANS—N Av s4ranaht“RED RED ROSÉ."
“A WARTIME TAL# JS-EDoLniS A LIVE ONE."

ORCH|yrRAL noVEltiES.

Small,c. f. 
Rlley, r. f.out.

>WAR, Prop.
lcton. N. B. The Time le 6.45

” Tonight’s game will be begun at 6.46 
o’clock, as will those of a few even
ings to come until the long days comeBrunswick Docks and 

ferminals Limited.
seven years ago. A 
ance was that of 
li the high hurdles. TD T71 \ TXf \ pj J J ,

as
■ you^ nothing to try It and satlsfy^youiylf

A A_A_A kjr .ball be thMud.. “ repre,ent '

sijse
ejection of Zwrd of Director*.

itlon of the «■hpany. 
lerlcton, 11th May, 1909.

BOWDOIN WON 
THE MAINE 

TRACK MEET

MARATHON 
RACE AT THE 

JUNCTION
«

TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents, St John, N. B

■RtiKP
SMJSSSSSiMi m
ROBERT W. COOPER,m| 
W. F. CECIL PARSO

PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.
and mama's rocker alike find exem
plification of-the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
quartered oak or mahogany, in fact 

yy every desirable design that genius and 
MTcan devise and skillful workmen 

' ^Manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

lHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

MORAN AND MTARLAND HAD 
HARD TIME RACING IN BERLIN

Orono, Me., May 16.—A well balan
ced team enabled Bowdoin to win the 
Maine intercollegiate track meet to
day by a fine margin over the three 
other colleges, the final score stand-

( Fredericton Gleaner.)
Mr. Mike Burns, who is the Pat 

Powers of Frederiicton 
Marathon affairs, is highly enthusi
astic over the success with which 
his efforts in promoting the Marathon 
race at the Junction on Victoria Day 
have met.

The course is being officially 
sured, and some fast time will likely 
be made. Upward of eight entries 
will probably be received and as the 
course is upwards of eight miles in 
length it will be an exciting contest.

The race is open to Sunbury county 
runners, and an entry from Oromoc- 
to has already been received. The 
principal iinterest centres about the 
work of the runners who will repre
sent Fredericton Junction and Tracy, 
the course passing through both vil
lages.

The hour set for the race to start 
is 7 p. m., and following the race 
there will be a dance. A subscrip
tion liât has been opened towards 
the amount necessary for prizes, and 
one of the contributors is Premier

N8. 13-6-12 «

Junction in *
Stephen Water De- 
inturee For Sale. ing

Bowdoin 68; University of Maine 35; 
Colby 13, Bates 1.

Four new records for the associa
tion were established in the mile, two 
miles, 120 yard hurdles and broad

The contest between Bowdoin and 
Maine was close until the last field 
events were decided when Bowdoin 
captured 26 out of 27 points. Bowdoin 
won eight first places to three fdr 
Maine and one each for Bates and 
Colby, there being a tie for the high

(> <

I officials to tell them when and how 
and where to go to meet his highness. 
No one told them, however, and it was 
not until some time later that they 
learned that they were expected to be 
presented to the prince.

“Jimmy Moran, the bicycle rider, 
returned from Europe on the Saxonia, 
accompanied by Mrs. Moran on Thurs
day. Both are in excellent health and 
Moran talked Interestingly on his ex
perience in other lands.

Raced At Berlin.
Feb. 16 Mr. and Mrs. Moran sailed 

for Europe, with Floyd MacFarland, 
who was Moran’s partner in the big 
six-day race at Berlin, beginning 
March 16. This was an international 
contest in a true sense, and Moran 
and MacFarland won first place. Ac
cording to the account of the race as 
given by him last night, however, he 
and his partner had not only to ride 
hard to gain the honor of victory, but 
they had to contend with very unfair 
treatment from the officials of the 
race and the Berlin police.

Crown Prince A Sport.

undersigned, or either of them, up 
dock in the afternoon of Thursday, 
>th, 1909. for the whole or any part 

hundred and fifty thousand dol- 
Salnt Stephen Water Debentures 

malnlng unsold. /
Debentures, Issued My the Town 
under authority oW Act of A»- 

. bear the date or Jt* 1. 1906, and 
$500 bonds, for fortrffiears. with in- 
at 4 per cflât. payaffie half yearly; 
is payable aSSt. StAhen, St. John, 
k. Montreal,mnd T«mto, 
rown has a ■ntraewlth

n?i
TO INSPECT 

CANADIAN 
HIGHWAYS

PANAMA HATS FOR 1909
Our assortment of Styles and New Shapes in all dimensions 

is greater than ever, including smart and nobby shapes for 
young men.

Dartmouth 89, Williams 37.
Hanover, N. H. May 15.—Dartmouth 

easily defeated Williams in the annual 
dual track meet on Alumni field to
day, scoring- 89 points to 37 for the 
Purple. The Dartmouth men showed 
far better form than in the meet with 
Harvard, a week ago, and sprung some 
surprises in the middle and long dis
tances. In the mile, in which but 
one place was conceded, the Green, 
Dartmouth took all three. Williams 
was able to land but three firsts, the 
two hurdles and the shot put.

th the Maine 
Company im fcueffily the town of

ind the guahAd income from y 
mrce alone 1» ■(■lent to pay more 
hree-fourths offifle annual Interest 
bentures. Thewpmual assessment 
Town of Saint Stephen, for hydrant 

e, which goes to the credit of Wa- 
ipply, exceeds the other one-fourth 
• amount required for this purpose, 
ders may be for the whole or a part 
■ Debentures and for accrued lnter- 
The lowest or any tender not necee-

< Prices from sft.OBrto 15.00 eaoh.
.-. See yijjnYlndow .*.

THORNE BROS., hatters*furriers'HUGO KELLY 
LASTED BUT 

ONE ROUND

Road maps are very useful to the 
motoring tourist, and great care is ta
ken In securing the data for the “Red 
Book’’ and “The Pilot Road Maps.” 
These publications are widely known 
all over the country, and every year 
about 30,000 miles of road Inspection 
takes place. In order to have the 
routes and maps up to date.

In about a week H. F. Blanchard 
and Henry MacNalr will leave Wor
cester on an extended automobile tour 
of all of the New England States, Can
ada and Eastern New York, to note 
what improvements have been made 
in the highways during the past year. 
Mr. MacNair is a well known geo
grapher and engineer, and his road 
maps are of an unusually high stan
dard—Boston Herald.

03 KINO STREET.

ed atPtSt?’ Stephen, 
f May. A. D.. 190».
J* "chaïrman'olPFinança Committee. 

J. VROOM,

OFFICIALS 
FOR INTER

COLLEGIATE

“But I want to tell you right there 
that the crown prince of Germany is 
a good fellow and a real sport,” as
serted Moran. “When the officials

N. B., the tenth having gone a half on ice in 1.02, driv
en by one of his owners, Mr. Henne- 
gur, of Chester Basin. N. S. Few peo
ple believed the geldingf capable o 
such a feat, and to make a test Wal
lace Cole and Lee Manning, of Ches
ter, both experienced horsemen and 
familiar with racing, went down to 
see the horse go a trial and offered 
the owner $100 if he could step In 
1.04; the gelding went a half in 1.05 
with the track a little soft. They 
considered the effort equal to the 
specified time, and cashed up.”

ROAD RACERS 
ARE OUT WITH 

CHALLENGES

\Amherst 64, Brown 62.
were dead against us and the big12-6eod 7-« Providence, R. I., May 16.—Amherst 

defeated Brown in a track meet here 
this afternoon 64 to 62 end also broke 
tlie hammer throwing an1 discus n.v 
oil] of the dual event 
came in (he hundred yard dash, when 
Mayhew, the star Brown runner fail
ed to Qiallly for a place.

crowd at the track was throwing 
chairs and hats and wads of paper 
at us as we went ’round that track, 
the crown prince was taking our part 
and letting it be known that we were 
not being treated right. After that 
we were used right when he was at 
the track, but when he wasn’t there 
It was hard lines for us.

*è
ELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
tSE ADD TO YOR DIRECTORIES.

889-11—Akerlv & Prince, 
le reliants. City Market.
In 2806 —Baptist Foreign

—
ienee. 31 R w Wines A
,tquors, number changed from Main
iit'U90O .
■esidenee, 96 Du* wX 
th. 21-31—Dykttian. W.

ii JaT
iffiiV 9# 1 IlÜreet. ■MPThe 

lwan, Mrs. V

WChtg street, 
lilis. Mrs. Fred, resl- 
bueae Avenue, number 
r»m 1037-12 to

—E. y'residence,
aln 2307 —Myers, hn/., residence
a I nEl1 leV-21—PÎstterSf A. Y., resl- 

Douffiete^ffienue.
—Pi>tm#rWhos., residence, 
umbe^Ehfcged from Main

I'.Jr Cel^&tlon. 
from Maln^»-21

A surpriseSan Francisco. Cal.. May 15—Billy 
Papke won a lightning victory from 
Hugo Kelly in the first round this 
afternoon. Papke followed Kelly round 
the ring till they came to close quar
ters, • both sparring carefully. Kelly 
swung short-arm lefts and rights, try
ing for Papke’s head, one left landing 
hard on the jaw. Papke landed with 
both hands on Kelly’s head and the 
fight was all over. They were two 
terrific wallops and Kelly lay still for 
the count.

In 1

Harvard Interscholastic..
Cambridge, Mass., May 15.—Worces

ter Acadvii y won the twenty-fourth 
annual Harvard interscholastic track 
ravel this a<'ernooh with a s ure of 
Jfi poait-' Exeter Academy »«s sec
ond. four points behind, and Andover 
third, with 26 points. Six schools 
competed in the meet which was not 
decided until the last event, the ham
mer throw, Worcester taking all nine

The officials to have charge of the 
Intercollegiate sports between Acadia, 
Mount Allison and U. N. B„ at Monc
ton have been chosen as follows; 

Referee—E. W. Givan.
Starter to be named by colleges. 
Timers—Dr. O. B. Price, Andrew 

Dunn and F. I. Thompson.
Judges—J. D. Wran, J. F. Crockett. 

A. C. Selig.
Clerk of the course—G. A. McWil-

Asslstant clerks of course—W. N. 
Rippey and F. O. Richards. 

Announcer—Chas. M. Lockhart. 
Scorers—G. W. Maddison and E. W. 

Ferguson.
Field Judges—J. W. H. Roberts, J. 

D. McBeath and P. J. Gallagher.

!fn" Joseph Reade, the West Side run
ner, who, on April 9th, defeated Stan
ley Hump
Barnhill's corner, Fairvllle to 
Lake and return, 
the winner of the 
Tuesday. He desires that the race be 
run around the Market Square, West 
End. As Sterling Stackhouse has 
challenged Humphrey, Reade states 
his willingness, should Humphrey 
win the LaTour race, to make it a 
three man affair. Stackhouse, Hum
phrey and himself, 
is understood, is prepared to put up 

for such a contest.

602 Hostile Crowd.
“At first It 

that got it," said Moran. “They cer
tainly did abuse those poor French
men. But when It came to the fourth 
day of the race, and It was seen that 
Mac and I were holding up well and 
were likely to win, all the European 

* teams there seemed to combine against 
ua, and we were the marks for their 
abuse and their unfairness.

“They put a big German named Her
mann on the track on the fourth day, 
and I afterward learned that he was 
to get $200 to put us out of business. 
That fellow tried his best to throw 
me. Finally I told the officials of the 
race that we would certainly with
draw If they didn’t pull the man out 
of the race. Hermann was then six 
miles to the bad in the race, and 
when we put up that declaration they 

r did take him out”
Won Race.

Moran and MacFarland won the 
2460 miles. That was 300 

the record for six days, 
hut poor track conditions and fighting 

\ against unfair treatment made it 
t about the hardest win ever accomplish

ed by the plucky Chelsea rider. After 
they had won the race, even, the same 
feeling was displayed by the German 
officials, and through this the Ameri
can riders missed a reception that had 
been planned for them by the crown 
prince, who, by the way, lé an en
thusiastic follower of the sport and 

4 who was a frequent visitor at the 
* track during the six days.

Moran and MacFarland were told 
v that the crown prince desired to see 
' then). They waited for some of the

hrey in a road race fromwas the French teamJ. Percy, 

A.. re»l- 

E., reet- 

W., reel- 
T., resi- 

i-S; Qeo. A.,

Sp
desires to challenge 
LaTour road race on

The Cotton States League is no 
more. But there remains a bunch of 
good ball players who graduated from 
the little organization that will not 
allow the fans to forget the C. S. L. 
Among the old Cotton States boys 
now with the National League are 
Raymond De Vore and Schlei with 
New York, Canmltz with Pittsburg, 
Reilly and Sallee with St. Louis, and 
Oakes with Cincinnati.

th. BASEBALL GOSSIP.MtCei«? 
len•S Little Jimmie O’Rourke is now with 

Columbus, O., and showing the west
ern fans some classic baseball.

B The Fight
Time was called at 2.45 p. m. Papke 

forced Kelly against the ropes and 
the latter, after missing a right swing, 
hooked his right to the stomach. They 
worked to close range, both fighting 
carefully.

At close quarters Kelly put short arm 
lefts and rights to the head. Papke 
forced Kelly to the ropes, swung his 
right and left arm to the Jaw and 
with a hard right to the jaw put Kel
ly to the floor for the count of nine. 
A deep gash was cut ovef Kelly’s 
right eye from the effects of Papke’s 
pummelling, 
up very groggy, 
prey
Papke lost no time in finishing mat
ters. He landed out a right and left, 
catching Kelly on the jaw. Kelly's 
head struck the floor with a whack. 
He lay prone blood streaming from 
his right eye. He was quickly counted 
out by the timekeeper, but it was at 
least seconds before he regained his 
faculties.

lin 624-■rfi
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tin 1626-12-
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President John I. Taylor says Gess- 
1er will spend a few days at his home 
in Pennsylvania before joining the Red 
Sox at Detroit •

Amherst Interscholaetlc.
Amherst. Mass.. May 15.—Williston 

Seminary’s youthful athletes won the 
Amherst Interscholastic track meet to
day with a total of 51 points. Young 
of Williston broke the Amherst inter
scholastic record for the mile run, do
ing the distance in 4 mins, 40 secs.

Dartmouth Interscholastic.
Hanover. N. H„ May 15.—The South 

High School, of Worcester, Mass., won 
the annual Dartmouth interscholastic 
track meet on Alumni Field today, de
feating 11 other college preparatory 
schools. One Interscholastic record 
was broken, Keith of the Worcester 
South High School doing the one mile 
run in four minutes, 36 4-5 seconds, or 
3 1-5 seconds better than the previous 
mark.

Charles Tilley, it

Connie Mack thinks persuasion is 
better than force with ball players. 
Connie is absolutely right;no man ever 
got good work out of a band of ball 
players by threats or mean methods.

Mike Kelley’s St. Paul team Is floun
dering badly at the bottom of the Am
erican association race, while John 
McCluskey Is leading the Mllwaukees 
at the head of the procession; a new 
sensation for Milwaukee.

“Unk” Russell and Billy Herman 
have been signed to meet in Philadel
phia next Tuesday night.

River speedway will be held Thursday. 
May 20.

Amos Rathbun will give his horses 
their final prep over the Syracuse 
track.

Mike Bowerman has been a mile in 
2.20 with the four-year-old trotter Gen
eral Lee. 2.28.

Very few horses were declared out 
of the Read ville handicaps on the see 
ond payment.

The grey son of Todd, who took a 
record of 2.12 1-4 In 1907 as Douglass, 
will be raced this year under the name 
of Bob Douglass.
* John Oldfield, of Baltimore, paid 
$5.000 last week for the three year 
old brother to Alceste, 2.071-4, and 
has turned the colt over to Doug 
Thomas.

It begins to look as though the men 
who pay the bills have no great liking 
for handicap racing. The handicap 
events at Columbus. Terre Haute and 
Buffalo failed to fill.

Spring payments In the early clos
ing events are becoming too much of 
a burden. This in a measure counts 
for the falling off in the entry of many 
of the grand circuit fixtures.—Boston 
Globe.

Jack Morgan is at Readvllle with 
half a dozen youngsters, including Bel- 
vasia, who won second money in the 
two-year-old division of the Ameri
can Horse Breeder futurity last sum
mer.

STALLINGS SIGNS VAUGHN.1946-21 
lain 1898-21 
manufactu

Hosiery . 
lumber tv,* 
I Main

Notice of Sale.Famous Orange and Black Second 
Baseman to Join the New York Am
ericans June 15.

manurac
changed

lain 2226-21—Robertson, H. P., rest-

lain 1348-21—Scribner, CL, residence,
4aln966 -31—Seeîey, N. A., talion 74 
Germain street, number changed from 
Main 856-21 to Mttin 956-31.

Main 1194-31—South Shore "S.
Ua,” Reed’s Point Wharf.

Main 663-22—Smith. Dr. F. 
dence, 206 Douglas Avenue.

Roth. 11-81—Sands. W. H..
M a I nlS$5^-22—VV11 cox, Thoa. C., resi

dence. 288 Union.
Main 2278-11—Wetmore, Q. R., resi

dence, 142 Waterloo.
West 210 —Wlnterport Restaurant,

Farrln. E. A., manager. 141 Union. W.
E.. number changed from West 80-31 
to West 210. ^

The Chicago fighter came 
He was very easy 

for the Illinois thunderbolt. To W. C. Rudman Allan of the City of 
Saint John In the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, druggist and his assigns, Annie L. 
Allan of the same place, wife of the said 
W. C. Rudman Allan and Albert R. C. 
Clark and John A. Adams, both of the 
same place, contractors, and to all others 
whom It may In any wise concern:—

Notice Is hereby given that under and 
by virtue of the power of sale contained 
In a certain Identure of Mortgage bear
ing date the twenty-second day of 
March, A. D.. 1894. made between the 
said W. C. Rudman Allan and Annie L., 
his wife, of the one part, and Fanny B., 
wife of David McLellan, of the same 
place. Registrar of Probates, of the other 
part and duly recorded In the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, in Book 
100. pages 35. 36. 37 and 38 by the num
ber $0,778, there will, for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secured by the 
said mortgage, yault having bçen made 
In payment thejCof, contrary to the pro
visions of the J&id mortgage, be sold by 
public auctions at Chubb's Corner (so 
called) in th#City of Saint John, afore
said. on TiSsday the Fifteenth day of 
June next the hour o^welve o'clock 
noon, the Base of augMlfttsvhold Interest 
In the lanBs andjapmlses mentioned and 
described fin mortgage as ••All
that certilti^ot, piece or parcel of la 
situate the southern side of King 
Street. In Carleton. having a front of 
thirty feet more or less on King Street, 
aforesaid, and extending back preserv
ing the s>me breadth of one hundred feet 
being the lot heretofore leased by the 
said Governors and Trustees of the Ma
dras School in New Brunswick, to Qedrge 
Morgan by Indenture bearing date the 
thirty-first day of December, A. D., 1861, 
and recorded In the office of the said 
Registrar In Book A, No. 8. of records, 
folio 136, 137 and 138" as by reference be
ing had to the said Mortgage or to the 
registry thereof will more fully appear: 
together with the right of renewal of the 
said lease and ull the buildings, erections 
and Improvements on the land and prem
ises thereby demised and the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging or 
In any wise appertaining.

Dated at the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John tide 
Twelfth day of May A. D„ 1909.

FANNY B. McLELLAN, 
Mortgagee.

for Mortgagee.

Princeton, N. J., May 10.—Bobby 
Vaughn, who for two seasons played 
second base for the Princeton team 
and was elected captain of the 1909 
team, but was not allowed to play 
because of faculty restrictions, has 
been signed by the New York Amer
ican League club at a salary said to 
be the largest ever paid to a college 
player. He will join the team on 
June 15.

Manager Stallings has beaten sev
eral major league clubs in getting 
Vaughn, who is one of the greatest 
fielders and hitters who ever wore 
the orange and black. The contract 
he signed last week calls for $800 a 
month, or $4,800 a season. Detroit 
was hot after Vaughn and President 
Frank Navln recently came here to 
sign him.

Vaughn is 25 years old, and is a 
fast and heady player. He is a left- 
handed batter and hit over the .400 
mark during his college career.

, going 
than i

race
less

Catcher A1 Shaw has been turned 
over to the Indianapolis club by the 
Chicago White Sox. Shaw’s release 
was sold to the Mobile club, but the 
player refused to go south, but accept
ed the transfer to the Hoosier city.

President Charles Comlskey of the 
Chicago White Sox has begun In earn
est the work of building a new and 
magnificent home for his ball club. 
The same land was used In 1890 by 
the Chicago Brotherhood or Players’ 
league team.

Joe Kelley was disappointed at the 
New York announcement that Pitcher 
Ford had been turned over to Jersey 
City. Stallings had promised Ford to 
Toronto for the loan of Grlmshaw for 
ten days. Kelley was willing t<| do his 
share of the contract, and expected 
Stallings to live up to bis.

Owing to the number of foul balls 
appropriated by the spectators. Presi
dent Ebbetts of Brooklyn, will give 
away passes to those rÂurnlng them 
in the future.

. E., reel- 
residence. OPPOSITION TO 

FREDERICTON 
FALL RACING

Virtually Champion
While not technically so, Papke’s 

victory carried virtually with it the 
middleweight championship title, In 
as much as Stanley Ketchel has stat
ed repeatedly in public his inability 
to make the middleweight limit.F. J. NISBET,

Local Manager.

Boston, and Eddie Walsh will meet 
in New York May 25. •

Mike Donovan and “Thunderbolt” 
Ed Smith have been matched to box 
In Columbus tonight. '

It Is expected that the bbut between 
Jack Johnson and Jack O’Brien In 
Philadelphia next ‘Wednesday 
will draw $25.000.

The Sandy Ferguson-Joe Jeanette 
bout, which was to have been fought 
In Paris Saturday night, has been 
postponed till May 22 to give Fergu
son another week to train.

With Wlllns Britt doing the nego
tiating with promoter McCarey of Los 
Angeles for both Lanford and Ket
chel to box there in July, the sports 
have become suspicious of the pro
posed bout

Promoter Coffroth has decided not 
to bother Nelson about his bout with 
McFarland till after Nelson has fought 
Dick Hyland on May 29. The promo
ter feared Nelson would call off the 
bout with Hyland if he did.

Jack Johnson writes promoter Coff
roth that he will not draw out of hla 
match with Ketchel. The big colored 
heavy-weight states he ? will return 
from England in August to start train
ing. Johnson forgets .his contracts 

of easily. f

he steamship Prince Arthur will take 
er trips.
The schooner Evelyn, Captain Berry 

rhtch was 
rom Halifax by H 
rater, will load 
r.dles by he 
‘lckles Co.
The bark Tikonla Is due on th

>udry, ct Amherst. This will be the 
Irst sanare rigged vessel that has 

booked for this part for three 
rears, there will be two steamers to 
oad at Pug wash In May.

The D. A. R. Steamship Prince Ru
pert will leave Yarmouth the first of 
the week for Halifax to eo Into dry 
dock preparatory to relieving the 8.
8. Yarmouth between Dlgby and SL 
John for the summer season.

Halifax, N. 8., May 16.—The steam
er Amelia which ran on the rocks 
off Lockeport on her way round to 
this port from St. John, Is more ser
iously damaged than was at first re
ported and will not sail tomorrow. 
The steamer Bridgewater has been1* 
chartered to take her place and sails 
tomorrow afternoon. The Amelia’s bot
tom Is badly broken up and a large 
number of plates will have to be re
moved.

The little schooner Margaret while 
tacking over from the Carleton side 
to Market slip, got caught on Navy 
Island bar yesterday at low water, 

d at high water.

BIG BICYCLE MEET. (Fredericton Gleaner.) 
will be opposition for thetowed to Liverpool, N. 8., 

y r a steamer Bridge- 
ÏMAber for the West 

rfWners, the

There
Fredericton Park Association's fall 
racing, but the local track is not 
likely to be the one to suffer by the 
clash In dates.

The Fredericton and Charlottetown 
exhibitions will clash, and conse
quently there must be & clash in the 
dates of the fair races.

The Fredericton programme will 
be made up this week and will in
clude a number of stakes to close 
early In June.

The Charlottetown programme is 
out and It Is as follows.

Toronto, May lKbr-Report has it 
that several blcydjL prganilzatlona In 
Torop^jS with the (resistance of the 
O. /' >. A», have almost concluded ar- 
ranffinents for. holding three big bi
cycle track meets In Toronto during 
the coming summer. The question 
of securing a suitable track seems to 
be the only thing now to be decided, 
and this will probably be settled dur
ing the coming week.

It 1» announced that the first meet 
will come off In June, another In July 
and the last probably during the end 
ofjAugust.

The fact that bicycle racing has re
gained a high stand In public estima
tion in the United States, where 
weekly meets are even now In prog
ress, leads the Canadian promoters to 
believe that they will succeed here.

! UaiR IIBUIIIB ID UUV VU VÜ6WJB | V
London to load deals from J. C. v

night HOOF PRINTS.
r Temper. 2.12 3-4, is dead.

Dr. Yale has been reinstated.
Mart Demarest is with the runners 

at Baltimore.
Cleveland’s entry is the largest In 

its history.
Entries for the Readvllle sale dose 

Wednesday.
Sam Ham has taken stalls at the 

Dover track.
There is a letter at this office for 

Fred Duncanson.
A two-year-old colt In California has 

worked in 2.28.
Frank Lang has signed to train for 

George Van Dyke.
Twinkle, 2.05 1-4, has a colt at her 

side by General Watts. 2.06 3-4.
Buffalo’s grand circuit meeting will 

bo held over the Fort Erie track.
All of the early closing classes at 

Terre Haute have been declared off.
Everett Swan, of Orange, Is at Read

vllle with Munie and a fast green

CARROLL’S STABLE.

International Intercollegiate base
ball games are not very common. 
There was one In Ottawa the other 
day when Ottawa Utalverelty was beat
en 11 to 8 by St. Michael’s College, 
of Burlington, Vermont.

ABOUT THE BOXERS.

Harry Lewie ^announces he wtyl go to

Axbell is in Halifax Trainer’s Stable 
and May Be Raced at Trot.

Spurgeon Gammon, of New Glas
gow, writes in the American Horse 
Breeder about Peter Carroll’s racing 
stable as follows:

“It now looks as if Peter Carroll 
will have the best string of horses 
In his long career this season. Be
sides the three that he bought In In
diana, which Include Royal Lancer, 
three year old, 2.16%, he will have 
hie old reliable Peacherlna (2.17%), 
and the stallion Axbell (2.26 trot
ting, 2.18% pacing). 'It Is reported 
that this fellow will be raced on the 
trot this year, and also the fast young 
pacer Ariel Wood by R. T. M. (2.23%) 
dam Alice Wood, by Wedgewood 
(2.19); dam of two. Last winter this 
horse was reported In the press as

Tuesday, September 21st.
Champon stallions owned in Mari

time Provinces, trot stake, $400.
Three minute class, trot stake, op

en to horses owned on P. B. I. only; 
$160.Paris John B. M. Baxter, 

14-6-td. SolicitorWednesday, September 22nd.
2.18 class, trot ad pace, $300.
2.27 class trot. 2.30 pace, $260.
Three year old and under, trot and 

pace stake, $200.
Thursday, September 23rd.

Free for. all, trot and pace,
2.85 Class, trot stake, $260.
2.40 Class, pace stake, $200.
Nominate»* «or stake races cloae pacer.

June 5th. ‘ n- j The horse show on the Charles

ë
, Joe Thomas has postponed his trip

Beth McLeod Is anxious to meet to Parts tin October.
Tom Foley of Halifax. This would be 
a fine bout as the men are on fairly 
even terms. McLeod desires to fight 
at 138 pounds, should any lightweight 
wish to tpke up the proposition.

The outposts of the New York High- 84.
“ ‘ s are well guarded by Keeler,

and Créa.

FOSTER*
i /

8u<*ewA to E. C
aiiXviNE M

CO.,
G2 UNION TO. 

to E. 0. Soovti
MERCHANT

Agent: Robert Brown fear Crown 
Peteehtaad

Bddle Walsh and Fred Corbett will 
clash in Brooklyn tonight.

Arthur Cote 
been matched

$360.and Kid Henry have 
to box in Albany May TEA

Bddle Stanton, the
.u.. i i l * i 1 \i .» : l 1 t < .V' ‘, • .
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sae12-YEAR OLD HEROINE WITH 

BABY BROTHER IN ARMS WAS 
SAVED AFTER SINKING TWICE

v
mawnHLITII8.

me—Moderate to treat vari
ée, showery in the western 
extending to Cape Breton at

■1
6'x

■
The highest quality and most popular Tenms Racket 
Centrgject, Pastime, Renshaw, Champion, LaBelle. 

Used in the all-England Championships.

rBon bons, Chocolates, Cara
mels, Creams, Marshmallows

TSlazenger’s Doherty Rackets.
Price $9.60 each. 

Slazenger’s Championship Balls.

Nets, Posts, Racket Givers

fonto, May 16—Pressure Is low 
over the lake region and In the south
eastern states, and highest In the 
western provinces.

Since Saturday rain has fallen.,m 
Ontario and Quebec, and light fans 

or rain have occurred in

made. VOL. 1. NO. 47.etc.
Id sealed pflt’ges* 10c. up.

ALWA> 1 FREStf AT MONTREAL DO. I 
DOWN MEIGHEM 
PASSES PROTE

of snow 
southern Alberta.

Washington Foreoaet.
Washington, May 16—Forecast for 

New England: showers, followed by 
clearing Monday, warmer in Maine 
and on the coast; Tuesday, fair, mod
erate to brisk variable winds, shift
ing to westerly.

himself fell Into the water, which was 
over ten feet deep at that point, m 
succeeded however, in reaching a log. 
which he climbed astride of. and call
ed for help with all the power of his 
small lungs.

A more notable display of pluck 
has not been heard of very often than 
that which twelve year old Annie Ba

the heroine on Saturday af- and Presses, Tapes, GutSTORE,THE Dl
100 KU^b STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

con was
terooon, when a triple drowning was 
very narrowly averted at Pokiok. The 
little- girl with her two year old broth
er in her arms was pulled into a boat 
by a party of millmen after she and
her charge had sunk for the second ]umped overboard to save
time* , Both Sunk Twice.

Annie Bacon, is a daughter of Mr.
Welland Bacon, of Indiantown. a drlv- ghe reached him and grasped mm 
er for Francis Kerr. The child whom jn her arms.but could do nothing more 
she saved from drowning at almost than support him while her own ’rltAi- 
the loss of her own life, is Ollie Ba- jty remained with her. With the otn- 
con. her two year old brother. The er brother shouting for assistance, sue 
two were in a boat which was tied to clung to the two-year-old until she baa 
the wharf at Pokiok bridge, and with 
them were three other children, one 
of whom was another brother of the 
Bacons, aged five.

Girl Plunged Overboard.
In the meantime the younger broth

er had sunk twice. The sister then 
the baby.

Reviver, Rubber Handles.

W. H. THORNE i? CO., LTD.
Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

Ran Horse On Bridge.
Harry Duston has been reported by 

the police for running a horse over 
Newman Bridge on May 14. I

s

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 18.—An import: 

meeting of the Board of Trade t 
held today to take into considérât 
the instructions" to be given to the < 
egatee appointed to attend the c 
gress of Chambers of the Empire to 
held in Sydney, Australia, in Sept- 
her next. A special general meeting 
the members was held on May 6th 
the purpose of doing this., The atte 
ance at this meeting was very sm 
The council had prepared a series 

involutions and these were all acc< 
SmJO with the exception of one do 
I* with the trade policy of the Emp 
/ To this an amendment was moved 
I Robert Meighen, president of the L 

of the Woods Milling Company, 
seconded by Alex McFee, a lead 
grain epjgjter, and passed to the

t
Two Baptized.

Miss Dorothy Waterbury and Miss 
Mildred Camp were baptized in L*m- 

Btreet Baptist church last night, 
pastor, Rev. Wellington ssunk twice.

by their 
Camp. Good Clothing for All Ages

Not for mere “kidlets" of course-we have Mverwmed boys
young men of the “first long trouser perjpd to Snrimr’a line we have smartly
we sell suits that are suitable For instance, m of LhTon Prices $10.00
styled suits for young men who demamrthe very e “radical ” at *6.00 to

tional values at $1.00 to $2.76.

Mill Men Reached Them.
heard auditive of f* «4The cries were „ .

the mill hands headed by Mr. Charles 
Gibbon, quickly loosened another boat 
and rowed to the scene of the acci
dent. which their arrival only saved 
from being fatal. Very fortunately the 
accident occurred shortly before five 
o’clock. Had it been a few minutes af
ter. Instead, the men would have been 
dispersed to their homes, and a double 
drowning would probably have been 
recorded.

Reported For Ill-Treating Doge. 
James Gaynor has been ^P0**®*} 

hy Policeman McCollom for lilt renting 
two dogs one ot which had a brokvu 
leg. S. M. Wetmore, of the S. i. *- • 
A., is a witness. ________

Rocked the Boat.
The youngsters were rocking the 

boat and the smaller boy lost his bal
ance and pitched headlong into the 
water. For a time the others tried to 
catch hold of him but without success.

Second Brother Fell In.
The five year old brother in a fran

tic endeavor to grasp the younger

4

KOBÀKSAlways Observes Sunday.
has Informed The

Standard that the statement which ap 
peered aome days ago in oncof the 
morning papers to the eftect that lie 
had been painting the 'Orue Houl, 
Main street on Sundsv is absolute . 
talae. Though he Is a Seventh.Dm 
Adventist he always observes bunaaj

buy a KODAK.NOW is the tlnM)
We have a Complete Assortment. 
Prices from $1.00 up.

PRISONERS 
PLEASED WITH 

ADAMS’ LUCK

OFFICER TOOK 
NAMES OF THE 

, YACHTSMEN

E. G. Nelson 8 Co MAY HAVE NO 
RACES AT FTOI 

EXHIBITIO
TCor. King and Charlotte Sts.

68 KING STREET,
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

Longboat vs. Shrubb at Nickel.
rlnt at Mont- A. GILMOUR,y 8th.. wlljbe reproduced

r bow to
_____Stllbers will

fw numbers. New plc- 
ic. Monster bill.

The gi 
real on ] 
today in 
Jennie 1 
St. Johi 
have tin 
tures and mi

111■ans

Three Winners For Friday and Saturday 

Bargain Days This Week.
Sheriff Holden, of Sunbury county, 

passed through the city on Saturday 
evening, en route from Dorchester to 
his home at Oromoeto. He had Just 
taken the convict Adams to the peni
tentiary from Burton where he had 

summoned to answer a charge 
of horse stealing.

Speaking of the return trip to Dor
chester, the sheriff said that Adams 
made the remark to him that he must 
be the only man whom the officer had 
ever taken to the peitentlary who was 
willing to go. The prisoner’s willing- 

to return was due to the fact

members of the R. K. Y. C.
house atThose

in the yard of the club 
Millidgeville on Sunday afternoon re
ceived a visit from Officer Silas Perry, 
of the North End Police force.

who was in plain

West Side E. D. C.
Alward addressed the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 18—Frederic 

1909 exhibition without horse ra< 
Is the possibility. This afternoon Pi 
dent Colter, Aid. Calder, Aid. Kite) 
Hugh O'Neill and J. D. Black, se 
tary, as a delegation from the F 
erlcton Park Association, met the 
hibitlon Executive at City Hall 
a proposition was put forward to 
executive to guarantee $500 stakes 
exhibition races, which with 10 
tries in each stake, an Immense t 
her, would mean a total outlay on 
part of the exhibition of $300. Hei 
fore only three days' racing has 1 
given in connection with the < 
bltton, but this year the Fredert 
Park Association planned on gl 
five days' racing for between $î 
and $4,000 in purses and stakes as 
exhibition will run ten days ins 
of a week. It was pointed out 
in years past the exhibition hat 
ways had the advantage of race; 
an attraction without any expense 
responsibility and that the racet 
tract many to the exhibition 
would not otherwise come here 

Offer Conditional 
gome time ago, the Exhibition 

aoclatlon asked the City Council 
91,506 grant towards this year’s 
After considering the proposition 
to them today the exhibition dtre< 
passed a resolution to the effect 
they would guarantee the stakt 
given the grant asked for from 
City Council. Inasmuch as the I 
erlcton Park Association director 
aldermen this decision may be 
clent. Tonight there Is talk of 
trotting park directors not holding 
races during the exhibition, whilt 
other report Is that a special mei 
of the exhibition directors wll 
called to reconsider the propos 
as many prominent members wer< 
present at today’s meeting. Tc 
tow evening the directors of the 1 
erlcton Park Association will me 
receive the report of the nomlna 
in early closing stakes for race 
June 30tk, July 1st and 2nd. 1 
has been a big entry and the 11 
homlngtlods 
Thursday.

ST KS waai c~3
l£2EL£?2i m.dea gf for aU the yachts

K «asance at the neetiag. H- S. - > • wlfhgthe name8 of those on board. In 
vice-president of the club took *ogt the lntormatlon was freely
chair. famished and was noted in a book. The

number of boats within the city 
limits was much smaller than 
last Sunday as seven or eight 
of the sail yachts and sev
eral motors have taken the water dur
ing the week. Nothing has yet been 
done beyond the recording of JJe 
names in Officer Perry’s notebook. The 
yachtsmen themselves were Inclined 
to banterinff each other over the af
fair.

<

I
9, Tailor-made, Fancy and Dutch Styles, 
rth #1.50 to $1.60 ; $1.39 worth $1.75 and $2.00.

fPrinta and Hosiery at special prices.

Waiets and Blouses in Laxn 
98c. worth $1.25 j $1.19 w| 
Percale Wash Shirtwaist Su 
Lot of Anderson’s Chambra 

urday only 12c. Curtain Musli

Arrived in Vlneyerd Haven.
The schooner Witch Hazel from St.

Vineyard Haven arrived that he had only a day or two more 
to serve in order to complete his time 
on the sentence for beating a patient 
in the Dartmouth Insane Asylum.

•T was hugely surprised at the 
speed with which the news of-the 
Englishman’s successful plea had 
spread through the grounds, he was 
repeatedly congratulated by the con- 

Every man in the prison aeem- 
Adams

8
John for
thThe ^schooner Arthur M. Gibson 
from St. John for New York, also 
arrived at Vineyard Haven.

The schooner Earl Grey from Apal
achicola for this port put Into Vine
yard Haven last night. __

The schooner William Elkins from 
St. John went into Vineyard Haven 
for orders.

27 and 29 Chariotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO K>
•> • •

Yesterday saw the opening of the 
sailing season at Millidgeville. The ^ know 0t the decision.

;eW‘eth gg Tn ^0^ mate ^Te TThe

have now reached the water, and th . UDon the commutation of
yard is becoming noticeably clear.___£daPm8. sentence was to the effect that

he would be back in the penitentiary 
before six months were out.

Sheriff Holden said he had Informa
tion from the plaintiff that there 
would be no prosecution in the Brown 
stabbing case. ,,, _ .

Brown had stated to the sheriff that 
he would not press the charge, as he 
would like to give the man another 
chance.

SL John, May 17th, 1909.Sortie
Beautiful
Oxfonds

for Women! Wear
Any t/m Fam-

lar Stores open till 8 p. m.Mysterious Accident.
An accident with a mystery attach 

ed to it took place at the I. R-C. Is
land yard just before the 6.55 freight 

due to pull out on Saturday eve-

er.
Buy Your Suit For the 24th at the

I. N. HARVEY STORES I'The locomotive was one belonging 
to the C. P. R.. and had come around 
from Bay Shore to take the train as 
far as McAdam. At the Island yard 
it left the track for some reason which 
Is not yet explained, and not only 
caused heavy delay, but became dis
abled on one side, so that it had to 
be towed to the roundhouse after it 
was raised back to the rails.

THE LOYALIST 
SOCIETY OUT 

TO SERVICE

»V kther has kept you from buying a new spring | 
L to have one made-to-order, but we have had 
fhed condition from some of our best Custom 
f order in our tailoring department at a few 
; at $18.00 and $20.00. Then in our regular 

in the new shades of Green,

Inolu It may be that the cool backward wi 
suit before, and of course it is too late no 
a number of suits made up in a semWftnj 
Cloths. These can be finished up toWoj 
hours’ notice. These suits are being »1J 
stock of ready-to-wear suits, we have «

I Brown, Grey, Blue, Black, etc. \ nn M
«*.. W OO, 6.00, 7.60, 6.76. tO.OO, 12.00, <6.50, 15.00, <6.00,

18.00 and $20.00.
Men’m Outing Suita, (two-piece,) at $7.50, 8.75 and $9.50.

{V

25 YEARS NOW 
THE TERM FOR I 

KIDNAPPING

aR. N. W. M. P. Recruits.
Major Routledge, of the Royal North"- 

vreet Mounted Police, who has been 
here recruiting will leave for Ottawa 
today So far twenty men have been 
aecured, aa follow.: A. P. Saunders,
M. M. O'Donnell, Paul Smith, James 
A. Been, H. V. Pitt, P. Turner. J. J.
McNulty A. R. Vincent, G. 8. Nye, J.
MrDevttt B W. Klerstead, T. J. Stone, special seats which were 
D W Petti*. Walter Wolfe, Allen for them. The anthem of the evening 
Logan* G. F. Smith, C. P. Stanley, A. was “O Slug Unto the Lord.
H McMahon Hugh Hargreaves, C. H. In his sermon the Archdeacon re- 
Sihîufa »nfl HI ColDltta terred to the various outsandlng epl-

P MoLoughlln will be sworn in to- sodes on the history of St. John; the 
and will go west tonight. Major landing of Champlain on St. John the fetSe wll spend some time In Baptist’s Day. the first planting of 

gUAeforo going back to the the Brtil.h flag

Nortnwest. the ideala of the United Empire Loyal
ists, their desire to see the Empire 
preserved, their love for their Mother 
land and their personal loyalty to 
their King. He made a plea for those 
ideals at the present time.

The Loyalist Society attended div
ine service at Trinity Church last 
evening. The sermon was preached 
by Venerable Archdeacon Raymond, 
who made reference to Loyalist Day 
which falls on Tuesday of the 
present week.

The officers of the society occupied 
reserved

try fine range

U»

;

will be announced
Special to The Standard. !■ Tan Calf, Ox-Blood Calf,

Ottawa, May 16.—'The evening sit- ■ Ox-Blood Kid, Vici Kid, 
ting Saturday was devoted to the ra- ■ p p u r, Met„l
nld passing of Government measures. ■ l atent UOlt, ljUn nieiui 

Discussing the bill amending the ■ Calf, Oxfol'ds, GlDSOU 
criminal code, Mr. Houghton Lennox, | ■ rp- Pi mine Button
on behalf of Dr. Reid, of Grenville || ties, rump., ou™<
obtained an lnyease of the term of ■ Shoes and KlbbOU lies._________ ___ ___sSSSsiavSws I $1.00 to 4.00 j [ BLACK DRESS GOODS
.^saavs^l — II for summer.
discussion, Mr. Borden read a tele- B BIB ■ *
gram from the British Columbia M*! 
thlodta Conference urging action and 
stating that many American gamblers 
were coming Into Canada. Had the 
Government received representations.

Blank silence on the Government 
benches for a few seconds. Mr. Aylee- 
worth then said that there were many 
opinions on the subject. Mr. Borden 
said that If conditions were as repre
sented action should be taken. At all 
events the matter should h*ve been 
referred to a special committee. Some KM 
action seemed necessary. | VMWWiimrw*

Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onions,

Pineapples

OLOTHIMO^dFUMISMINaS.^J. N. HARVEY, GUILTY OF 
DEFRAUDING 

THEC.P.
<

High Wind Made Scores Low.
The St. John City Rifle Club held 

their first spoon on Saturday after
noon on the Local Rifle Range; the 
match opening at 2 o’clock. The at
tendance was not as large as was look
ed tor, but all present enjoyed tne 
afternoon’s shoot. They had their 
work cut out for them in trying to 
fight a tricky wind, which made high 
scoring impossible. The following 
were the winners in the match with 
their scores .

A. Class. Army Sergt. Jas. Sullivan,
300 yds. 28; 600 yds. 32; 600 yds. 26. 
Total 86. A

B. Class. N. J. Morrison. 1st, 200 
yds, 30; 600 yds. 28; 600 yds. 27. To
tal 85. E. F. Gladwin 2nd., 200 yds. 
30; 600 yds. 30; 600 yds. 24. Total 84.

The club will hold a match each 
Saturday afternoon on the local range.

A SPLENDID 
CONCERT AT 

MT. ALLISON

i Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 18—After a trli 

Jury lasting all day in the sest 
Thomas Grimes, late general 
master of the C. P. R. freight ; 
at Toronto, was tonight found t 
on two charges of defrauding hi: 
ployere. The jury added a stror 
commendation to mercy.

There are still two other ch 
mending aglnst Grimes, and ; 
Winchester accordingly refused 
$ew his bail.

The evidence showed that atte 
"discharge a year ago of an em 
named William Watson, at Wes 
ronto yards, the defendant had 
tinued to send In a time sheet ai 
celve a pay check marked Wi 
Watson. Altogether a sum of $77: 
lent out ha this way. In h! 
* ce, Grl^ta&id that after W 

: the c<Wl»7’s employ, he ht 
gaged a confidential assistant n 

. Frank Smith whom he paid the o 
sent out in the name of Watsoi 
endorsements on Watson's che< 
admitted were written by hlmse! 
explained his Inability to pr 
Smith, by saying that Smith na 
the pity and could not be ti 
Grimes who Is still a young lo 
man of thirty-seven, has spent 
ty years of his life in the emp! 
the C. P. R., and had worked hti

4Waterbury & Full Assortment of New Mater- 
Rising 11 lois in Plain and Fancy Weave.KING STREET, 

UNION STREET

In their respective greffes. BlicM 
We offer the latest 

fashion has do

ff.X Showing of the heat cloths made 
goods are the teat-they reunite expert Judgment, 
novelties In black. Plain and Fancy Weave In «y 
creed correct-end yon may rely upon the qua\y.

a».fSackville, May 16-Ona of the most 
delightful concerts ever given at ML 
Allison was listened to by a large and 
appreciative audience Friday eve- 
lug. The violin class has increased 
so in numbers, under the able manage
ment of Miss Ayer, that no less than 
thirty-seven performers appeared on 
the stage on this occasion. One of the 
moat pleasing on the programmée 
was the eolo work of Miss Cladte 
Smith, of Sackville, N. B., who gave 
her graduating recital. She perform
ed the difficult taak of playing with 
an orchestral accompanied with ex
cellent finish and volume. The "Wil
liam Tell Overture" was particularly 
enjoyable combining ae It did artla- 
tlctlc feeling and great apeed. Moat 
prominent among the performers 
were Miss Hilda Hawker, pianist and 

. Mr. Roy Smith, let violin, both from 
St. John.

The Mt. Allison Lalies’ College la 
Just closing the moet auceesful year 
In Its history, both In point of attend
ance and the excellence of the work 
done. The year has been a record 
one. The closing exercises take 
place at the end of the term when 
twenty diplomas will be given to 
students who have completed the dif
ferent courses taught In the school;

one In Volos Culture, 
In Household

ery fab

Vis. 42 V> 47 Inches wide. 
,...\. *1.00 to *2-28 

tILLIANTINES 
|w stripes and 
ling, 42 to 46 
i 55c. to *1.10.

ARE SHIPPING 
THE OIL FROM 

MEMRAMCOOK

evening 
per yard .'V 
FANCY BL*K 
—In beautiful^! 
check», dual F 
Inches wide, per

WOOL VOILE—Fine crisp

black WOOL CREPE DE CHENE 
—Crepy weave, fast dye. Bummer 
weight. 42 to 44 lnchee wide, per 

OOo. to 00e.

ARM BROKE; 
SUESD0M.60VT 

FOR $3,000

BLACK

A fen
leftGO. LTD.THE WILLETT v ’AFANCY SLACK WOOL TAFFETA* 

—With silk stripe», very dainty 
designs. 42 to 44 Inches wide, per 
yard •• .. v....... OBo. to *1.86.
FANCY SLACK SHANTUNG RE- 
8ILDA—Very new end stylish, non- 
crushable. 44 to 46 Inches wide, per 
.......................................*1.10 to *1.86
FANCY «BACK WEAVE*—Medium 
weights, god* strong wearing quail-1 
ties, 48 to tXlnches wide per yard, 

.... .V..........86c. to «1.86.

yardFruits and Produce.
61-63 Dock St. St. John.N.B.

FineBLACK WOOL *AN TOY.- 
cord, good black, light weight, 42 

per yard,to 49 Inches wide, ^ ^ ^ ^

ties who have token over the working 
of the oil wells at Memramcook, have 
commenced vigorous operations. They 
are running at Lege re's Corner, 6ve 
miles from here; at McOulley'a Corner. |require dally 
near Memramcock, and are starting at 
Oulldvllle. Mr. Boggs, the snperin- 

otl expert from Pennsyl-

YOUF TOOth !■ BLACK PANAMA CLOTH—Fine

require dally Oare. I canvas weave, light and med1™ 
Even [f your teeth are perfect they ■ welghtli splendid wearing qualities, 

to keep them so. || tQ 4# lnche, wide, per yard
.............66c. to *126

BLACK WOOL TAFFETA*—Light 
weight, durable dye. 42 to 46 Inches 
wide, per yard .„. .. We. to Wo.

In addition to the McAullffe and 
Jhrdlne suits In each of which the 
Dominion government la to be defend 
0» in suits far amounts of $25,60», a 
third ease, also by way of the I. R. C., 
Is hooked tor hemrtag at the next Bu
tton of the Exchequer Court in this

m ■Æ

up.
Quite recently .he was appt 

general yard master of the ter 
yards at Toronto. He appear 
feel his conviction keenly.

ALR
tendent, an
vanla says the surface indications 
point to enormous bodies of oil in this I is the best posstb 
part of the province. The company not only keei*m| 
has been pumping at Dover and Is white, but perfuf 
shipping oil from Memramcook. leaves a delightt

__ ______ I the mouth.

eteToot[île suit la being hrongnt on behalf 
Mr. Frank Roger», a local Jeweler, 
e claims $8.000 as compensation 
■ injuries received while a pceeen- 
r on n suburban train.

NEW BOX ' DRESSE*—Partiallyq 
made. One dress to a pattenm. Hand
somely embroidered design». Each 
.............................. *2*60 to «SM0

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

eth preserver. It 
eeth beautifully 
the breath and THE U. 8. TARIFF DEBAT

Washington, D. C., May 18- 
Uevotlng the greater part of the 
seeslon to debate, the Senate i 
upon a number of important ce 
tee amendments to the tariff t 
also disposed of adversely an a 
ment hy Mr. Stone restoring the 
ley rate» on raiera.

«FANCY BLACK VOILES Elegant 
designs, light end cool for street or

ling taste in
«n has engaged Mr. H. A.
, to handle his case In the 
r Court. The petition «led 
a states that while Mr. Ro-

ÏS&SSSEp!
U V

both from SL John

Sold In e collapsible tube.
PRICE *6 CENT*.

•even
FATAL FALL.

m HESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Pittsfield, Mesa., May 16—While en
gaged In repairing a pipe in the tne- BrownE.Œ

I
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